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CHAPTER 1 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
a) transfer RNA and protein synthesis [7] 
The complex organisation of living systems can be thought of as consist-
ing of two different domains. There is the domain where the genetic informa-
tion is handled and stored and there is the domain where this information has 
been converted into a chemical machinery capable of performing functions to 
maintain the living state. Nature has chosen nucleic acids to play a key role 
m the f i rs t domain and polypeptides (proteins) m the second. The two do-
mains are connected with each other by a unidirectional translation process m 
which genetic information -stored m messenger ribonucleic acid (mRNA) as 
triplets of nucleotides (codons)- is transformed into biologically active poly-
peptides. This process, called protein biosynthesis, is very complicated as 
witnessed by the many distinct particles involved, most of which are nucleic 
acids or proteins themselves. The molecules connecting both domains most in-
timately are the so-called transfer RNA's (tRNA's). Two properties of tRNA's 
are crucial for their functioning, at one side these molecules can be linked 
with an ammo acid, which is a building block for polypeptides, while another 
side of the molecule is able to recognize the tr iplet code on the mRNA for that 
particular ammo acid. Each cell contains more than sixty different tRNA's 
each matched to a codon which specifies one of the twenty ammo acids em-
ployed in protein synthesis. It is this group of "adapter" molecules and more 
in particular one of them, i.e. the tRNA specific for the ammo acid phenyla-
lanine m yeast, that is the subject of this thesis. 
When the pivotal position of tRNA m the cell became clear, it stimulated 
a diversity of long-term investigations. The insights resulting from this re-
search range from the idea that tRNA's might have been key molecules m ear-
ly evolutionary events to the notion that some tRNA's also participate m 
physiological processes other than protein synthesis. Here, we shall restrict 
ourselves to a brief description of their prime activi ty, their role m protein 
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Figure 1. Scheme of protein synthesis showing the participation of 
transfer ribonucleic acid in this process. Abbreviations used in the 
scheme are: ATP = adenosine triphosphate; AA = amino acid; SYNTH. 
= aminoacyl synthetase; PPi = pyrophosphate; tRNA = transfer ribonu-
cleic acid; AMP = adenosine monophosphate; EFTu = elongation factor 
Tu ; EFTs = elongation factor Ts; GTP = guanosinetriphosphate; GDP = 
guanosinediphosphate; mRNA = messenger ribonucleic acid. See text for 
fur ther details. 
syn thes is . The route fol lowed by tRNA th rough the coupled elongation cycles 
of p ro te in b io -syn thes is is out l ined in Figure 1 . I t s ta r ts when the tRNA is 
aminoacylated by its cognate aminoacyl tRNA syn the tase , which in previous 
steps has been loaded w i th an "ac t i va ted" amino ac id . The aminoacylated 
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tRNA then binds to a protein, the elongation factor Tu ( E F T u ) , which has a 
GTP molecule attached to i t . This ternary complex binds to a supra-molecular 
structure, called the ribosome, and its so-called aminoacyl-tRNA binding site 
or 'A' site. The tRNA is held in this site by the interaction of its anticodon 
with the extant complementary codon on the mRNA. Once bound, the EFTu 
acquires a GTPase activity as a result of which GTP is hydrolyzed and an 
EFTu»GDP complex leaves the ribosome. At the peptidyl-tRNA binding site or 
'P' site another tRNA molecule is attached to the ribosome. This tRNA is 
linked to a polypeptide chain synthesized in previous cycles. When the anti-
codon of an aminoacyl-tRNA entering the A site indeed matches the codon on 
the mRNA, a peptide bond is formed between its amino acid and the nascent 
polypeptide chain. The tRNA molecule at the 'P' site, now "stripped" from its 
polypeptide chain, is then released from the ribosome and the tRNA molecule 
now attached to the elongated polypeptide chain is translocated from the 'A' 
to the 'P' site. In following cycles this elongation process is repeated up to 
the site where a stop codon on the mRNA is encountered. 
For the initiation of polypeptide synthesis a special tRNA molecule, en-
coding for the amino acid methionine, is employed. The In vivo assembling of 
proteins proceeds very accurately: on the average only one wrong amino acid 
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out of 10 - 10 is incorporated, in the sence that it does not correspond with 
the codon extant in the 'A' site on the ribosome. 
The general features of protein biosynthesis are well documented [ 1 ] . 
However, when it comes to an understanding of the underlying molecular me-
chanisms we still grope in the dark. From the intricacy of the process it 
seems that only after long-term efforts it should be possible to f i t all elements 
and interactions into a sensible conceptual framework which, for example, 
could answer such questions as to why so many distinct molecules are in-
volved and how the high accuracy of protein synthesis is achieved. Some bas-
ic questions that have remained unanswered when considering the role of 
tRNA are the following. 
a) What are the structural features that determine its participation in the in-
teractions with so many different macromolecules, i .e. proteins and nucleic 
acids? On the one hand the tRNA's are involved in highly specific reactions 
e . g . each tRNA synthetase distinguishes its cognate tRNA among the bulk of 
other tRNA's present in the cell. On the other hand tRNA also undergoes less 
specific, yet important reactions, e . g . all chain-elongation tRNA's are re-
cognized by the same elongation factor. 
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b) Is the tRNA molecule a passive "adapter" during protein synthesis or does 
it go through various, possibly allosteric, conformational changes? 
c) What roles do small molecules such as small cations and polyamines play in 
tRNA functioning? It is to be expected that the structure of the tRNA and its 
solvent shell including small ionic species will mutually affect each other and 
in this way may determine the strength and the nature of the interactions of 
tRNA with other macromolecules. 
To answer these questions we have to get some idea about the structure of 
tRNA molecules f i r s t . The branch of tRNA research focussing on structure 
elucidation has progressed considerably, in particular during the last decade, 
and a brief description of the knowledge acquired in this field is presented in 
the next section. 
b) transfer RNA: chemical composition and structure 
Schemes of the structural details discussed in this section are displayed 
on the flap-out page at the end of this book. tRNA molecules comprise the 
group of the smallest integral polynucleotides present in the cell. Each nu­
cleotide consist of a phosphate group, a ribose sugar and a purine or pyrimi-
dine base which is attached to the sugar. The major bases present in tRNA 
are guanine (G), adenine ( A ) , cytosine (C) and uracil (U). At particular 
sites in the primary sequence modified versions of these nucleotides can be 
found of which the majority involves methylation at the base or at the 2' OH 
ribose group [ 2 ] . Most tRNA's, of which the primary sequences are known, 
contain about 75 nucleotides and can be folded into a secondary structure 
which can be represented by a cloverleaf [3,4] as illustrated for yeast 
Phe tRNA on the flap-out page. The various regions of this cloverleaf, sin­
gle-stranded loops as well as double-stranded stems, are named for their 
functional or structural features common to (nearly) all tRNA's. 
The acceptor stem of the average tRNA molecule contains seven base 
pairs. The dihydrouridine (D) stem has three or four base pairs. In the D 
loop, there are two variable regions (o and β) which bracket two constant 
guanine residues and frequently include dihydrouracil residues. The antico-
don stem contains five base pairs and its loop has seven bases. These include 
the anticodon tr iplet which is preceded by a conserved uridine (U33) and fo l-
Phe lowed by a hypermodified base (Y37 for yeast tRNA ). The TI/JC stem con-
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tains five base pairs and the loop has seven bases. Among various tRNA 
species the number of bases in the D loop and stem and in the variable loop 
regions may differ. This sometimes amounts to considerable variations in the 
number of nucleotides for different tRNA species which raises the intriguing 
question to what structural and functional purpose these variable sequences 
ser could serve. Extreme cases are represented by human mitochondrial tRNA 
which is composed of only 62 nucleotides and for which no D-arm can be con­
structed and by tRNA- from E.coli which has 93 bases and for which a 
variable stem with six base pairs can be constructed [ 4 ] . 
A major step forward in the structure elucidation of tRNA comprises the 
detailed studies of some tRNA crystals [ 3 , 5 ] , in particular those of yeast 
Phe tRNA . An analysis of X-ray diffraction data of crystals of this tRNA has 
revealed a three-dimensional structure at 2.5 Angstrom resolution [ 3 ] . The 
overall shape of the molecule (see flap-out page) resembles a capital L. It has 
two extended double helical arms which each contain two of the cloverleaf 
stems. The horizontal stem at the top of the molecule contains the acceptor 
and TtliC stem. The bases ACC of the terminal ACCA sequence are more or 
less stacked on the acceptor stem, with the position of the terminal adenosine 
less clearly defined. The helix is essentially a normal RNA - 11 helix, which 
absorbs with minimal perturbation the wobble base pair G4U69. There is only 
a very slight perturbation of the helix between base pairs U7A66 and C49G65 
where the two stems join. The ТфС stem is augmented by the reverse Hoogs-
teen base pair formed by T54 and the cationic base m A58 from the ΤψΟ loop. 
The bases ψ55, C56 and G57 terminate the double-helical stack in a folding 
arrangement called a "U t u r n " [ 6 ] . This feature consists of a sharp turn at 
the phosphate of residue 56, which a) places the phosphate of residue 57 
over ψ55; b) puts the phosphate of residue 58 in a position permitting it to 
form a hydrogen bond with N-1H of ψ55 and c) permits hydrogen bonding of 
the 0-2' hydroxy! of ψ55 to the N-7 position of G57. These residues, as well 
as the base pair A58T54 and the terminal pair of the T<J>C stem, G53C61, are 
conserved in nearly all tRNA's, suggesting that this structure exist in all 
these tRNA's. 
The vertical leg of the molecule entails the D and anticodon stems. This 
stack of bases also terminates in a "U t u r n " , this time in the anticodon loop 
where the conserved residue U33 plays a role similar to ψ55 in the ΤψΟ loop. 
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The N3 position of U33 permits hydrogen bonding with the phosphate of resi-
fMet due 36. However, an analysis of the crystal structure of E.coli tRNA re­
vealed that in this tRNA U33 is positioned away from the anticodon triplet [7] 
indicating that the hydrogen bond is not conserved among all tRNA's. 
Despite the fact that the anticodon stem assumes an RNA-11 double he­
lix, the overall stacking in this region is different from that in the ТфС- and 
acceptor stems. In particular, the transition from the anticodon to the D stem 
displays a noticeable discontinuity with respect to the helix axis as well as 
with respect to stacking of the bases. This break takes place at residues 
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m ~G26A44 where there is a purine-purine base pair with a substantial propel-
lorlike twist. It has been suggested that kinking at this point is stabilized by 
cation (spermine) binding [ 8 ] . 
The most complex region of the molecule -the "core" of the molecule-
consists of the four base pairs of the D stem, a portion of the D loop, resi­
dues 8 and 9 (which connect the D stem to the acceptor stem) and the vari­
able loop (residues 45 to 4 8 ) , which connects the ТфС and the anticodon 
stem. These four strands form a dense region of base stacking and hydrogen 
bonding in which there are many base-base t e r t i a r y contacts. These tert iary 
interactions include hydrogen bonds between G45 and G10, the base triplets 
A9, U12 and A23 and G13, G22 and m G46; and the base pairs U8A14 and 
0 1 5 0 4 8 . The latter two can be thought of as an augmentation of the D stem. 
In addition there are also a number of base backbone interactions. The poly­
nucleotide chain forms a sharp bend at the phosphate of residue 10. This 
so-called PIO cavity, together with the backbone of the variable loop, creates 
a region of high phosphate density and for this reason its conformation is ex­
pected to be sensitive to cation binding. It appears possible to construct a 
similar packing for other tRNA's with a variable loop of 5 bases. In addition, 
it is possible to build such a core region, with slight variations, for tRNA's 
with large variable loops as well [ 9 ] . 
The corner of the molecule is constructed from t e r t i a r y base pair inter­
actions between the two conserved guanines (G18 and G19) of the D loop and 
residues 55 and 56 of the ТфС loop, which are also conserved and are in­
volved in the ТфС U-turn. The two variable regions of the D loop, α (D16 and 
D17) and β ( G 2 0 ) , bracket the conserved G's (18 and 1 9 ) , bridge back to the 
remainder of the D loop and create another major bend in the molecule where 
some phosphate groups closely approach one another. 
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The spatial structure of several other tRNA's has been determined by 
X-ray diffraction. However, the resolution of 2.5 Angstrom achieved for 
Phe yeast tRNA was not always obtainable due to less well diffracting crystals; 
nevertheless the major structural features characteristic of the appearance of 
Phe the crystal structure of yeast tRNA could be shown to be present in these 
tRNA's as well [5 ,7 ] . In addition minor deviations were detected which in 
part may result from the crystallization conditions. 
The crystal structure of tRNA's provides us with an excellent starting 
point for fur ther investigations into the role of these "elementary particles" 
of molecular biology. In general however, functional aspects cannot be de-
duced from a static picture of the atomic coordinates of the crystal structure 
alone. For the biologically active tRNA molecule a dynamic picture will be 
more appropiate. In solution one or more conformation(s) may exist which dif-
fer from the crystal structure. Therefore, the next question to be answered, 
when a crystal structure is at hand, is to what extent this structure resem-
bles the solution structure. Subsequently, aspects of the structure-function 
relationships of tRNA can be investigated: e.g. what effects do physiological 
relevant components have on the conformations and dynamics of the molecule? 
Further analysis of the solution structure is also worthwhile from a more gen-
eral point of view. tRNA molecules contain a number of unusual structural el-
ements not observed in double helical nucleic acid structures studied so far 
and therefore tRNA molecules may comprise a rich source of information on 
the less known conformational and dynamical states which nucleic acids can 
adopt. Knowledge of their properties will also be helpful in the detection and 
characterization of the presence of such elements in other nucleic acids. 
A variety of chemical and biochemical investigations has been brought to 
bear upon questions related to the solution structure of tRNA [3,10-12 and 
references therein] . Also biophysical methods have been applied to study the 
conformation and dynamics of these molecules in solution [12] with the partic-
ular advantage not to perturb their structure. Among the latter methods Nu-
clear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) has developed as one of the major techniques 
for detailed studies of the solution structure and conformational dynamics of 
tRNA. The majority of experimental results, described in this thesis are 
based on the application of this technique. Some important aspects of NMR 
studies on tRNA in solution will be discussed in the following section. 
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с) transfer RNA and NMR 
The advantage of NMR (over other physical techniques) in studying ma-
cromolecules m solution is that signals are obtainable from reporter groups m 
many different parts of these molecules simultaneously In addition, various 
kinds of information are forthcoming from each group: m principle struc­
t u r a l , dynamical and kinetic information can be extracted from NMR spectra. 
The smaller the size of the molecules the more detailed and complete the data 
will be. Most present-day NMR research of macromolecules is focussing on mo­
lecules with a molecular weight of less than 15 000 In this thesis it will be 
shown that tRNA's, which have molecular weights of more than 25.000, are al­
so accessible to sophisticated NMR techniques. 
tRNA molecules contain a number of nuclei which posses isotopes amena-
1 2 31 13 15 17 
ble to NMR investigations ( H, H, P, C, N and O). Most popular 
among these are protons with their high natural abundance and sensitivity. 
From the history of H NMR studies on tRNA a few important advances in this 
field of research will be recalled; several reviews may be consulted for de­
tailed accounts of the progress made up t i l l 1980 [13-16]. 
Proton NMR spectra of tRNA have been obtained as early as m 1964 
[17] , but only after high resolution, high sensitivity NMR spectrometers be­
came available m the early 1970's meaningful experiments could be contrived. 
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The number of protons in tRNA is of the order of 10 . Most of their reso­
nances are cluttered together between 3 and 9 ppm (from the reference sub­
stance 2,2-dimethyl-2-silapentane-5-sulfonate). Five to ten resolved 
resonances can be observed upfield from this spectral area arising from me­
thyl and methylene protons present at a few sites m the molecules. Several of 
these could be identified and used for quantitative conformational investi­
gations such as codon interaction with tRNA [16,18,19]. 
In 1971 Kearns, Patel and Shulman discovered that a set of 30 - 40 fair ly 
well resolved resonances can be observed between 9 and 15 ppm for tRNA 
dissolved m H-0 [20]. It was soon realized that these resonances, arising 
from H-0 exchangeable immo protons, could be used (in stability and confor­
mation studies) as important reporters of base paired structures from many 
sites of the molecule. Like in all NMR investigations, the identification of res­
onances to specific nuclei is a prerequisite for further studies in which an in­
terpretation of the spectra is desirable at the level of distinct residues m the 
molecule. For the immo proton resonances of tRNA molecules this was at-
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tempted b y several research g r o u p s f o r near ly ten years w i t h o u t d e f i n i t i v e 
r e s u l t s . T h e u n c e r t a i n t i e s in the assignment strategies employed ( e . g . mod­
if icat ion and f r a g m e n t studies and r i n g c u r r e n t calculat ions) were such t h a t 
only v e r y few assignments could be considered as rel iable and hence c o n c l u ­
sions f rom s t r u c t u r a l and f u n c t i o n a l studies based on assignments could o n l y 
be of l imited s i g n i f i c a n c e . 
In most of these studies spectra were obta ined by cont inuous wave t e c h ­
niques t o p r e v e n t exc i tat ion of the H-O spin system. At the end of the 1970's 
Redfield and his g r o u p [21] s t a r t e d to use FT techniques to observe t h e imino 
protons of t R N A ; t h i s permi t ted the i n t r o d u c t i o n of t ime dependent NMR 
methods ( e . g . t h e dynamic nuclear Overhauser e f f e c t ) . In p a r t i c u l a r , when 
500 MHz spectrometers became available a few years l a t e r , these techniques 
proved to be e x t r e m e l y useful f o r re l iab ly ass igning resonances and f o r 
Phe 
s t r u c t u r e e lucidat ion as we have demonstrated in the case of yeast tRNA 
(see Chapters 2 - 4 ) . Recent ly, we successfu l ly appl ied a more e f f i c i e n t 
method f o r resonance assignments; i .e. 2D nuclear Overhauser enhancement 
spectroscopy (NOESY) (see Chapter 5) which paves the way f o r studies of 
ribose and non-exchangeable base protons next to the imino and methyl p r o ­
t o n s . 
A l t h o u g h p r o t o n s appear t o be most useful f o r NMR invest igat ions of 
t R N A , t h e spectra of o t h e r (less sensi t ive) nuclei may y i e l d molecular i n f o r ­
mation not obta inable f r o m H NMR s p e c t r a . Some NMR studies on tRNA have 
employed these o t h e r n u c l e i . 
Phosphorus-31 is available at high natura l abundance making i t r a t h e r 
easy to r e c o r d a 3 1 P NMR spectrum of tRNA [ 2 2 ] . 3 1 P NMR has t h e potent ia l 
to detect special conformations of the phosphodiester bond in the sugar 
phosphate backbone of t R N A . A b o u t 15 resolved resonances are v i s i b l e in t h e 
spectra of which some were assigned t o phosphates in t h e ant icodon loop. 
T h e i r resonance posit ions t u r n out to be sensi t ive towards solut ion condit ions 
[ 2 3 ] , i n d i c a t i n g conformational f l e x i b i l i t y in t h i s p a r t of the molecule. In g e n ­
e r a l , resonances of phosphate g r o u p s in tRNA are d i f f i c u l t t o assign p r e c i s e ­
s i 
l y ; the appl icat ion of Ρ NMR to tRNA has r e c e n t l y been reviewed [ 2 4 ] . 
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С spectra have been obtained f rom tRNA samples w h i c h have been С 
enr iched by a b i o s y n t h e t i c a l p r o c e d u r e us ing sui table a u x o t r o p h e s . E n r i c h ­
ment in t h e methyl g r o u p s as well as at speci f ic sites in t h e base o r r ibose 
13 groups appeared t o be possible. С NMR studies of tRNA s have shown t h a t 
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a detailed understanding of their overall dynamics and the internal dynamics, 
at specific sites, can be achieved [25-27]. 
19 
F NMR studies have been attempted on tRNA for which uridine was re­
placed by 5-fluoruridine but only a single report has appeared in the litera­
ture [28]. 
More recent is the application of N NMR to tRNA enriched with this 
isotope [29]. This has been shown to be of interest for the assignment of pro­
ton resonances by the use of J 1,, - 15., couplings [30] or by the use of 
1 ι«; 
chemical shift correlation maps produced from multiple quantum 2D H - "Ν 
NMR experiments [31,32]. These latter investigations indicated that the com­
bination of the sensitivity of Η NMR with the chemical shift range of N 
spectra can be f r u i t f u l indeed. 
Deuterium NMR has not yet been used in tRNA studies, but it has 
served as a substitute for Η spins in assignment studies. An elegant example 
is provided by the discrimination between Watson-Crick and Hoogsteen AU 
base pairs by Redfield and coworkers [33]. 
The feasibility to perform NMR experiments with different nuclei, allows 
one to obtain a many-sided view of a (bio-) molecule in solution. Of utmost 
importance for such investigations are the recent developments in pulse tech­
niques. Some of these proved to be indispensable in our studies on tRNA 
structure, in particular those methods related to the nuclear Overhauser ef­
fect. A quantitative description of ID and 2D NOE techniques is presented in 
the following section. 
d) transfer RNA, ¡mino protons and the nuclear Overhauser effect 
The nuclear Overhauser effect is the intensity reduction or gain of one 
resonance or group of resonances when a different resonance or group of re-
sonances is selectively saturated. It is well established that this effect is 
caused by cross relaxation between the spins [34]. Since cross relaxation 
critically depends on the distance between the spins, the measurement of Ov-
erhauser effects has served successfully to study correlations between NMR 
parameters and the proximity of spins (nuclei) in biomacromolecules. 
In these molecules the nuclear Overhauser effect (NOE) usually mani-
fests itself as an intensity reduction. The way in which this is observed for a 
hypothetical two spin system is illustrated in Figures 2a and 2b. It is shown 
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Figure 2. 
a) Pulse sequence employed to observe NOE's in imino proton spectra. 
b) The results for a hypothetical two spin system without J-coupling. 
c) Routes for transfer of magnetization upon saturation of spin system 
k. NOE's are considered for the spin systems i and j . The o's represent 
cross relaxation rate constants between these three spin systems, p. 
represents spin lattice relaxation rate constants of spin i to the relaxa­
tion sources n. 
t h a t t h i s r e d u c t i o n can be presented in t h e form of a d i f f e r e n c e s p e c t r u m , 
which is t h e d i f f e r e n c e between t h e normal and the p e r t u r b e d s p e c t r u m . The 
f ract ional saturat ion observed in t h e d i f f e r e n c e spectrum is def ined as the 
nuclear O verhauser ef fect η. 
The observat ion of such ef fects f o r the imino p r o t o n s of a tRNA mole­
cules presents some p a r t i c u l a r d i f f i c u l t i e s . The imino p r o t o n signals have to 
be measured in t h e presence of a water signal that is 100.000 times larger 
than t h a t of the i n d i v i d u a l imino p r o t o n s . These experimental condi t ions imply 
a "dynamic range" problem of a f a c t o r of 10 t h a t cannot be handled in a 
s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d way b y the c u r r e n t NMR data col lect ion and processing 
equipment. To overcome t h i s problem one uses some k i n d of a semi-selective 
pulse [35,36] to exci te the spin system in such a way t h a t exc i tat ion of the 
water protons is avoided as much as is possible. We have f o u n d i t advanta­
geous to combine the method w i t h a so-called a l ternate delay acquis i t ion or 
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digital shift accumulation [ 3 7 ] . This reduces the nominal intensity of the wa­
ter resonance, which was diminished by the semi-selective pulse already by a 
factor of about two hundred, by another factor of f ive hundred. 
We will now consider some theoretical aspects of the nuclear Overhauser 
effect. To this end we followed an earlier treatment in which it was assumed 
that the saturation of a spin (denoted k; see Figure 2c) is instantaneous 
[ 3 8 ] . For the complicated multispin systems we are considering the nuclear 
Overhauser effect, η., for spin i can be approximated by the series expan­
sion: 
6
 wi.j.k j^i.i i J J 1 l k 6 j , i > k P i iJ J * 
+
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 Jfïib ν υ ν ' + i p iV 3 - и 
In this expression p. is the spin lattice relaxation rate constant of spin i; σ.. 
is the cross relaxation rate constant characterizing the cross relaxation be­
tween spins i and j . The f irst term on the r.h.s. of eq. 1 is responsible for 
the f i r s t order Overhauser effect measured for spin i after presaturation of 
spin k. The second term on the r.h.s. is the NOE measured for spin i after 
presaturation of spin k, but now mediated via spin j . This is the so-called 
second order NOE. The t h i r d term on the r.h.s. represents the spin lattice 
relaxation rate of spin i; this term diminishes the NOE. For the remaining 
terms the physical meaning can be derived analogously. 
In absence of mediated cross relaxation, i.e. of higher order NOE's, eq. 
1 can be simplified to: 
" i k " P i * 
П І = — ( 1 - e )
 M 
For sufficiently short presaturation pulses both eq. ( 1 ) and (2) simplify to: 
"l = а ік* M 
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Figure 3. The magnitude of the Overhauser effect (percentage) as a 
function of the distance between spins i and к calculated according to 
equation 2. p. = 10 s"1; t = 0.3 s; τ = 3 . 1 0 " 8 s . 
and the NOE becomes proportional to the length of the saturation pulse and to 
the cross relaxation rate constant σ.. . For molecules of the size of tRNA 
ík 
ffik = л 
Ю Р 
i T c 
И 
i k 
where τ is the rotational correlation time of the molecule and r.^ the distance 
between spin i and k. The other symbols have their usual meaning. 
A theoretical curve drawn according to eq. [2] is shown in Figure 3 i l­
lustrating the distance dependence of the Overhauser effect. 
Recently two-dimensional NMR spectroscopic techniques have been intro­
duced that permit the study of cross relaxation in a novel way [ 3 9 ] . These 
techniques can be employed to record so-called two-dimensional Overhauser 
effects. Combination of such measurements with two-dimensional spin echo 
correlated spectroscopy has allowed a detailed analysis of the spectra of small 
and medium sized proteins [ 4 0 ] . 
The manner in which two-dimensional nuclear Overhauser effects are 
generated is exemplified in Figure 4 for a hypothetical two spin system. In 
general use is made of a sequence of three 90 pulses. After the f irst pulse 
an evolution period is introduced to label the spins (A and В in our example) 
with their corresponding Larmor precession frequencies. Subsequently a 90 
pulse is given which turns the projection of the A and В magnetization along 
— In 
l " П. p u i s . 
2 
Ζ"" Я puls. 
2 
З ' " Я- Pulse 
2 
Figure 4. Scheme of the three pulse sequence used in 2D-NOE spec­
troscopy. The effect of these pulses on a two spin system A and В is 
also presented. T h e f i r s t Ί Ι / 2 pulse turns the magnetization of the A 
and В spins parallel to the y-direction. During the evolution period, 
t . , the A and В magnetization rotate each with t h e i r respective Larmor 
frequency around the z-axis and are t h e r e b y labeled. The second 11/2 
pulse t u r n s the projections of the A and В magnetizations along the 
y-direction parallel to the z-axis. During the mixing period, t m , 
Α-magnetization is t r a n s f e r r e d to B-magnetization and vice versa. As 
indicated by the arrows the earlier precession frequency is "remem­
b e r e d " after this t r a n s f e r and gives eventually rise to the appearance 
of cross peaks in the 2D spectrum. The t h i r d observation pulse turns 
the magnetization back to the x-y plane and d u r i n g the time t~ the free 
induction decay is acquired. 
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the y-direction parallel to the z-direction. At this point, the amplitudes of 
the A and В longitudinal magnetization depend on the duration of the evolu­
tion period, t . , i.e. on the Larmor frequencies of A and B. During the 
so-called mixing time, τ , following the second 90 pulse, the A and В spins 
relax towards their equilibrium state as a result of spin lattice relaxation. 
Since the magnetizations of the A and В spins are not in equilibrium with each 
other they also relax by means of cross relaxation. For molecules the size of 
tRNA the latter process is much more efficient than the spin lattice relaxa­
t ion. It is this cross relaxation process that is responsible for the observed 
2D-nuclear Overhauser effects. After the mixing period of duration τ , a 90 
observation pulse is given to the system giving rise to the free induction de­
cay. The amplitude of this free induction decay not only depends on the de­
tection time t „ but also on the evolution time, t , , and the mixing time τ 
¿ i m 
Hence by measuring the free induction decay as a function of t . , one obtains 
its dependence on two time coordinates t , and t * . After two-dimensional Four-
ier Transformation a (two-dimensional) spectrum as a function of two f re-
quency coordinates is obtained. As has been demonstrated by Macura and 
Ernst [39] the resonances in such a 2D spectrum are characterized by (neg-
lecting so-called axial terms): 
Τ -RT 
S (ω1ινω2) = Σ \ ^ І { θ m } 
1 T 2 k " 1 "k 
2
 ( G ^ ) 2 • T 2 k - Ñ-
 Mo И 
In this expression ω^ and ω. are the precession frequencies of spins к and i 
respectively; u. and ω- are the two frequency coordinates corresponding with 
time coordinates t , and t 7 respectively. T-. is the transversal relaxation time 
of spin k. It is seen that the intensity of the signal is proportional to the 
so-called mixing coefficient: 
• * " . > = { e Ш } І К Τ Mo [ 6 ] 
where M is the total magnetization of the spin system, n. is the number of 
spins к and N is the total number of spins. R represents the longitudinal re­
laxation matrix for the spin system. For the complicated spin system we are 
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considering, only an approximate expression. In the form of a series expan­
sion as a function of τ and the elements of the relaxation matrix (analoguous 
m ^ 
to the expansion obtained for the NOE in the one-dimensional experiment), 
can be presented for the mixing coefficient: 
• i k < V • { 5 i k - ffikT« • i ^ ( к
 a i j a j k τ » 2 
+
 І «Vik + akiPk> T m 2 } Ί Γ Mo И 
The parameters ρ and о have the same meaning as in eq. (1). For sufficient-
Juc 
"k 
ly short τ eq. (7) redu es to 
i k = i 6 ik - ffik
 τ
η
> -¡г Mo M 
We now consider the non-diagonal peaks (ii'k) which represent the nuclear 
Overhauser effects. For molecules of the size of tRNA eq. (8) simplifies to: 
1 0 r 6
 τ
ο
 T
m N M o [9] 
a = Ύ ^ . , .
 n k Ik с T T "TT  
ik 
We see that for sufficiently short mixing times, the mixing coefficient is pro­
portional to the mixing time, τ , and the rotational correlation time of the mo­
lecule, τ , and is inversely proportional to the sixth power of the distance 
between spins i and k. From the X-ray structure of tRNA it is calculated 
that most distances between the imino protons of neighbouring base pairs 
-8 
vary between 3 and 5.0 Angstrom (see Chapter 2) . For τ ~ 10 s (the esti­
mated rotational correlation time of tRNA) and τ ~ 0.3 s this means that the 
m 
mixing coefficient of eq. (9) is expected to be of the order of 1 - 10% of the 
intensity of the diagonal peak of spins k. 
In principle it is possible to use the Overhauser effect as a precise 
yardstick for distance measurements between protons in a molecule. In prac­
tice this approach is fraught with a number of difficulties which have not yet 
been solved satisfactorily. Therefore, in this thesis, the magnitude of the 
Overhauser effect is only used as a crude measure for distances between pro­
tons. 
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e) Outline of this thesis 
In the preceding sections some basic problems related to the structure 
and functioning of tRNA molecules have been touched upon and the applica-
tion of NMR techniques for the solution of some of these problems has been 
discussed. The ful l potential of NMR can only be exploited, if the resonances 
in the spectra can be assigned reliably to specific nuclei. The following three 
chapters (Chapter 2 - 4 ) will give an account of such assignments for the im-
portant immo proton resonances of tRNA as carried out by ID NOE spectros-
copy In Chapter 5 the powerful 2D NOE technique is brought to bear upon 
this problem. In this way it was possible to corroborate the identifications in 
the preceding chapters, thereby enhancing their rehablility. It is also demon-
strated in Chapters 2 to 5 that the application of the Overhauser effect does 
not solely represent a technical phase in our studies, but that it can be used 
as a powerful tool for the elucidation of the structure of tRNA molecules in so-
lution. Specific attention is paid to the effects of the physiologically important 
2* Phe 
cation Mg on the structure of yeast tRNA (Chapter 4) . 
In Chapter 6 the assigned immo proton resonances are employed m a 
study of the complex formation of uncharged tRNA with the elongation factor 
Tu , a molecule that mediates the binding of aminoacyl tRNA to the ribosome 
during protein synthesis. 
Chapter 7 gives an account of some optical melting experiments bearing 
on the problem of the interaction of tRNA with some naturally occurring ca-
tions These studies include the polyammes, which have been largely ignored 
m previous investigations on tRNA-cation interactions. Apart from these stu-
dies having a r ight of their own, they also serve in support of the NMR in-
vestigations presented m the following chapter. 
In this Chapter 8 the identified resonances of the ¡mino protons of yeast 
Phe tRNA are employed again, now to asses the effect of polyamme binding to 
the molecule Surprisingly, these cations are found to catalyse the exchange 
of many different immo protons with Η-O. As will be discussed, this indicates 
that the interpretation of some exchange data reported in the literature 
should be revised. In addition this chapter presents a picture of the relative 
transient opening rates of some base pairs in the molecule. 
Most studies described in this thesis have been published (either com­
plete or in parts as preliminary reports). Chapter 2 in Nucleic Acids Re­
search 10, 6981 (1982), Chapter 3 in Nucleic Acids Research 11, 4483 (1983); 
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Chapter 4 in Nucleic Acids Research 1 1 , 4501 (1983); Chapter 5 in J . Am. 
Chem. Soc. 105, 5483 (1983) and J . Biomol. S t r u c t . D y n . 1, 183 (1983); 
Chapter 6 in Nucleic A c i d s : " T h e Vectors of L i f e " , pp 427-441 (1983), B. 
Pullman and J . J o r t n e r ( e d s . ) . C h a p t e r 7 is submit ted to the Eur. J . Bio-
c h e m . ; Chapters 5 and 8 are p r e p a r e d to be s u b m i t t e d . 
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CHAPTER 2 
ASSIGNMENT OF THE IMINO PROTON RESONANCES 
OF THE ACCEPTOR AND D STEM OF YEAST tRNAPhe 
BY MEANS OF NUCLEAR OVERHAUSER EFFECT EXPERIMENTS AT 500 MHz 
ABSTRACT 
Resonances of the water exchangeable ¡mino protons of the acceptor and 
Phe D stem of yeast tRNA have been assigned by means of nuclear Overhauser 
effects (NOE's) . Assignments were made f o r spectra recorded f rom tRNA d ia -
lysed against a b u f f e r w i th 110 mM sodium and 5 mM magnesium ions and 
against a bu f f e r w i th 430 mM sodium and no magnesium ions. Remarkable is 
the assignment of a resonance at 13.6 - 13.7 ppm to the ¡mino proton of 
C11G24. Th is assignment as well as those of G3C70, U7A66, U12A23 and 
C13G22 are d i f f e ren t f rom those made p rev ious ly on the basis of less d i rec t 
ev idence. NOE exper iments per formed at 45 С s u p p o r t t h e view t h a t t he D 
stem t o g e t h e r w i t h t h e t e r t i a r y i n t e r a c t i o n U8A14 is one of t h e most stable 
p a r t s of the molecule in the presence of magnesium ions. 
INTRODUCTION 
NMR studies of t h e H spectra of t h e h y d r o g e n bonded imino protons of 
tRNA have c o n t r i b u t e d s i g n i f i c a n t l y to o u r u n d e r s t a n d i n g of t h e s t r u c t u r e 
and dynamics of these molecules in s o l u t i o n . However, up t i l l now i t has not 
been possible t o employ the information contained in these spectra to i ts f u l l 
e x t e n t . The main reason f o r th is is t h a t in most cases t h e assignments of res­
onances to p a r t i c u l a r protons in t h e molecule could not be made unambiguous­
l y . Attempts to assign these resonances have been made us ing r i n g c u r r e n t 
ca lculat ions, specif ic chemical modi f icat ions, paramagnetic ions and tRNA 
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fragments, but these approaches have met with only a limited amount of suc-
cess. 
A more satisfactory approach was pioneered by Redfield and coworkers. 
They successfully employed nuclear Overhauser effects (NOE's) to assign 
specific resonances in the ¡mino proton spectra of several tRNA's [1 ,2 ,3 ] . 
Briefly, the Overhauser effect is the change in integrated intensity of the re-
sonance signal(s) of one set of nuclei as a result of the saturation of another 
set of nuclei by a strong resonant r.f. f ield. It arises as a result of cross re-
laxation processes occurring in the spin system. 
The employment of the Overhauser effect in the study of relaxational 
and structural properties of small molecules has a long history [4 ] . NOE's 
have also been successfully used in the study of proteins [5 ,6 ,7 ] . Its appli-
cation to the ¡mino protons in nucleic acids, such as tRNA, is more compli-
cated, because the effects have to be observed in the presence of a huge 
waterpeak; moreover, under some circumstances these ¡mino protons are sub-
ject to exchange with water protons. Most of the NOE's that could be re-
corded were of the order of 20% [1 ] . With the advent of a new generation of 
high resolution NMR spectrometers, operating at 500 MHz, resolution and sen-
sit ivity makes the observation of nuclear Overhauser effects as small as 2% 
possible on a routine basis. In this way the usefulness of NOE measurements 
is increased substantially, as it permits the observation of transfer of magne-
tization between ¡mino protons of adjacent basepairs, thus leading to a spec-
tral assignment on pure physical grounds. 
We employed the method to assign ¡mino proton resonances in the 500 
MHz H NMR spectrum of tRNA from yeast. The strategy used was to start 
preirradiating a solidly assigned resonance and then to look for the NOE's to 
nearby imino protons. Subsequently, the so assigned resonances of these ¡mi-
no protons were taken as the new starting points. Following this step by 
step procedure a complete and internally consistent assignment of the imino 
protons participating in secondary and tert iary interactions could be ob-
tained. In this chapter the results for the acceptor and D stem of yeast 
Phe tRNA are presented. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Preparation of samples 
Phe 
Yeast t R N A was purchased f rom B o e h r i n g e r Mannheim; i t had an am­
ino acid acceptance of 1460 pmol/A260 as determined b y t h e m a n u f a c t u r e r . 
The NMR samples were prepared by d i a l y s i n g small volumes of tRNA (6 mg in 
about 280 μΙ b u f f e r ) in microdialysis cells f o r at least 24 hours against 50-100 
ml of b u f f e r at 4 C. T h e dia lysis b u f f e r was changed at least t h r e e t imes. 
The f ina l d ia lys is b u f f e r contained 5% D-0 t o be used f o r t h e spectrometer 
f i e l d / f r e q u e n c y lock. Two d i f f e r e n t b u f f e r s were employed: b u f f e r 1 c o n t a i n ­
ing 80 mM NaCI, 30 mM sodiumcacodylate, 5 mM M g C I 2 , 0.1 mM EDTA, pH = 
7 . 0 ; b u f f e r 2 c o n t a i n i n g 400 mM NaCI, 30 mM sodiumcacodylate, 0.2 mM 
EDTA, pH = 7 . 0 . 
In t h e p r e p a r a t i o n of the samples in b u f f e r 2 special care was taken to 
remove all magnesium ions. They were f i r s t d ia lysed against b u f f e r 2 w i t h 20 
mM EDTA at pH = 7 . 5 . Th is t reatment was repeated w i t h a similar b u f f e r c o n ­
t a i n i n g 2 mM instead of 20 mM EDTA, a f t e r which the f ina l d ia lys is was p e r ­
f o r m e d . From atomic absorpt ion measurements i t was f o u n d t h a t t h e number of 
2* 
moles of Mg ions per mole of tRNA was less than 0 . 0 1 . Al l glassware was ac­
id-washed t o avoid contamination w i t h p o l y v a l e n t ions; s u p r a p u r NaCI was 
used ( M e r c k , D a r m s t a d t ) . 
NMR spectroscopy 
Η NMR spectra at 500 MHz were recorded on a B r u k e r WM 500 spectrom­
eter o p e r a t i n g in t h e Four ier T r a n s f o r m mode w i t h q u a d r a t u r e d e t e c t i o n . 
Chemical s h i f t s are quoted re lat ive t o DSS 
( 2 , 2 - d i m e t h y l - 2 - s i l a p e n t a n e - 5 - s u l f o n a t e ) . Downf ie ld s h i f t s are d e f i n e d as pos­
i t i v e . Chemical s h i f t s were measured re lat ive t o the solvent H-O peak and 
converted t o the DSS reference by c o r r e c t i n g f o r the H-0 to DSS chemical 
s h i f t using t h e a p p r o p r i a t e t e m p e r a t u r e and salt ca l ibrat ion c u r v e s . When the 
tRNA was p r e p a r e d in b u f f e r 1, spectra were recorded at 28 С and in b u f f e r 
2 at 21 С except where stated o t h e r w i s e . 
To avoid exc i tat ion of the water resonances the spectra were recorded 
w i t h a "Redf ie ld 214 pulse" [ 8 ] w i t h a total pulse length of 250 us and a c a r r i ­
er o f f s e t 4000 Hz away f rom the water resonance (acquis i t ion time 0.82 s, r e -
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laxation delay 0.3 s ) . Dynamic range problems posed by the limited computer 
word length were overcome by a so-called alternate delayed acquisition [ 9 ] . 
Before fourier transformation and phase correction, spectra were resolution 
enhanced by a Lorentzian to Gaussian transformation [ 1 0 ] , except when need­
ed for integration of resonances. No baseline corrections were made. 
Nuclear Overhauser effects were measured by employing the pulse se­
quence [ ( R D - О е с С ^ Ы д ) - F I D ( * ) ) 3 2 - (RD - D e c i ^ , » ^ ) - F I D f - ) ^ ] , , . 
The f irst cycle of this sequence starts with a relaxation delay of 0.3 s after 
which a selective preirradiation pulse of duration t . is applied by the H de­
coupler at the chosen resonance frequence ω.. This is followed by a "Redfield 
214 observation pulse" and the resultant FID is recorded in a 16 К channel. 
32 FID's are accumulated this way. The second cycle is exactly equal to the 
f irst except that the presaturation pulse is applied at an off resonance posi­
tion u ff. The accumulated FID's from both cycles are stored separately. Sub­
traction of F I D ( - ) from FID( + ) yields the NOE difference FID. To perform 
proper experiments the preirradiation pulse has to be of sufficiently low pow­
er (35 dB below 0.1 W) to achieve selective saturation of site A and short 
enough to avoid extensive spin diffusion effects outside the sphere of nearest 
neighbours to A. In our case a preirradiation time of 0.3 - 0.4 s was chosen. 
NOE difference spectra were given a linebroadening of 5 - 10 Hz for a better 
signal to noise ratio. 
Calculation of expected NOE's from crystalstructures 
The coordinates of carbon and nitrogen atoms from three X - r a y studies 
Phe 
on crystals of tRNA from yeast [11,12,13] were obtained from The Protein 
Data bank (Brookhaven, U.S.A.) as deposited there by the authors. These 
were used to generate proton coordinates by taking standard bond lengths 
and angles. From the latter coordinates the distances of each proton to its 
nearest neighbour protons were calculated. Distances between methylgroups 
and individual protons were calculated by taking the carbon atom of the me­
thylgroups as the center of these groups. Average values, derived from 
three different crystal structures, are given in the relevant figures. It is of 
interest to establish which distances may be covered in practice by NOE ex­
periments. With tRNA concentrations of 0.8 mM, about 3 hours of signal ac­
cumulation permitted the detection of NOE's as low as 1%. T h e n , applying the 
theory of Chapter 1 (see also ref. [ 4 , 1 4 ] ) and using spin lattice relaxation 
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rate constants for immo protons in yeast tRNA (Chapter 8 and ref. 
[15,16,17]) and known rotation correlation times [18,19] it can be shown that 
f i rs t order effects between immo protons should be detectable up to a dis-
tance of 4.7 - 5.3 Angstrom between these protons. From our calculations of 
distances it was found that the distance between nearest neighbour immo pro-
tons may vary from 3 to more than 5 Angstrom Most are below 5 Angstrom. 
Again using standard theory it follows that NOE's of 1 - 10% between adjacent 
immo protons can be expected provided that the crystal structure does not 
largely deviate from the solution structure. Most immo proton resonances give 
f i rst order NOE's of about 5% on other immo proton resonances, which is in 
accordance with our general expectation based on the crystal structure. 
These relatively small, but distinct NOE's were used for the assignments 
described below. 
RESULTS 
Immo protons resonate between 15 and 9 ppm. This part of the 500 MHz 
H NMR spectrum of yeast tRNA prepared in buffer 1 is shown m Figure 
1a The peaks are lettered A to Z. On the basis of other investigations three 
types of immo protons are expected to resonate in this region, a) Immo pro-
tons, involved in a hydrogen bond between ring nitrogens are found from 15 
to 11.5 ppm [20] Each classical Watson and Crick base pair has such a pro-
ton, several non-classical base pairs, involved in tert iary interactions m 
tRNA's posses these protons as well, b) Immo protons hydrogen bonded to 
carbonyl oxygens are found between 10 and 12 5 ppm [20]. GU base pairs 
contain two such protons, e) Non hydrogen bonded immo protons, protected 
from exchange with water protons have also been found in this region 
[21,22] 
Assignment of ¡mino proton resonances from the acceptor stem 
To identify the resonances m a molecule on the basis of NOE experiments 
it is convenient to have as a starting point a resonance which has been as-
Phe 
signed unambiguously. In the case of the acceptor stem of yeast tRNA the 
immo protons of the G4U69 base pair may serve as such (see Figure 2) . The 
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Figure 1 . ( left side) Nuclear Overhauser experiment performed with 
Phe yeast tRNA dissolved in b u f f e r 1 . 
a) Imino proton "region" of the 500 MHz Η NMR spectrum of this tRNA 
irradiated at an off resonance position. T h e peak marking used 
throughout this thesis is indicated. 
b) Spectrum showing the degree of saturation a f t e r irradiation of reso­
nance R. 
e) NOE difference spectrum (b subtracted from a ) . Observed NOE's are 
lettered corresponding to the signals from which they originate. Bars 
indicate the spectral regions in which imino protons of GC and AU base 
pairs resonate. 
Figure 2. ( r i g h t side) Schematic representation of the stacking pattern 
Phe 
of the base pairs in the acceptor stem of yeast tRNA . Imino protons 
are indicated by boldface capital H's. Relevant distances (Angstrom) 
between protons, derived from t h r e e d i f f e r e n t crystal s t r u c t u r e coordi­
nates [ 1 1 , 1 2 , 1 3 ] are given as average values. 
d i s t a n c e b e t w e e n t h e imino p r o t o n s of t h e G U base p a i r is t h e smallest of all 
d i s t a n c e s b e t w e e n imino p r o t o n s in t h e molecule ( 2 . 4 A n g s t r o m , as was c a l c u ­
l a t e d f r o m c r y s t a l s t r u c t u r e s ) . C o n s e q u e n t l y , t h e N O E b e t w e e n t h e GU imino 
p r o t o n r e s o n a n c e s can b e d i s t i n g u i s h e d f r o m N O E ' s b e t w e e n o t h e r imino p r o ­
ton r e s o n a n c e s b y b e i n g more i n t e n s e . T h i s i n d e e d is f o u n d as d e m o n s t r a t e d 
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Figure 3. (left side) NOE experiments on yeast tRNA dissolved in 
buffer 2. Reference spectrum (a); NOE difference spectra obtained af­
ter irradiation of the overlapping resonances D and E ( b ) ; idem after 
irradiation of resonance U (c). 
Figure 4. (right side) NOE experiments on yeast tRNA dissolved in 
buffer 2. Reference spectrum ( a ) ; NOE difference spectra obtained af­
ter irradiation of resonance A ( b ) , resonance В (с) and resonance С 
(d) respectively. The difference spectrum (b) was recorded at 150C, 
all other spectra were recorded at 210C. 
in Figure 1 . After preirradlating resonance R (see Figure l b ) , the NOE dif­
ference spectrum shown in Figure 1c was obtained. A NOE of about 30% is 
measured on resonance U. Irradiation of resonance U gives the same result on 
resonance R. Because such large NOE's could not be found between other re­
sonances of Imino protons, the resonances R and U are assigned to the imino 
protons of the GU base pair. This assignment was previously established by 
Johnston and Redfield [ 1 6 ] . In an analogous experiment we also identified the 
¡mino proton resonances of the GU base pair under the conditions of buffer 2 
(see Figure 3 c ) . The Individual assignment of resonance R to the N3 proton 
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Figure 5. NOE experiments on yeast tRNA dissolved in buffer 2. 
Reference spectrum ( a ) ; NOE difference spectra obtained after irradia­
tion of the overlapping resonances J and К (b) and of the methylreso-
2 
nance of m G10 (с). 
of U69 and resonance U to the N1 proton of G4 is based on ring current calcu­
lations by Geerdes and Hilbers [ 2 3 ] . 
In addition to these NOE's of about 30% measured after irradiation of R 
and U, two smaller NOE's (ca 5%) are observed on resonances С and О (see 
Figures 1c and 3 c ) . Because of their positions (see Figure 1c) we conclude 
that resonance С must come from the hydrogen bonded ring N proton in an 
AU base pair and resonance О from such a proton in a GC pair. This conclu­
sion also follows from the observation that we see a sharp NOE in the aromatic 
region after preirradiation of resonance С and not after preirradiation of res­
onance О (vide infra) [ 2 7 ] . Therefore, according to the cloverleaf structure 
(see Figure 2) resonance С comes from A5U68 and resonance О from G3C70. 
The NOE connections were confirmed by performing the reverse experiments, 
i.e. preirradiation of resonances С and О gave rise to a NOE on resonance R 
as well as on resonance U, although the latter was very weak and in some 
case not observable (an example is shown in Figure 4 d ) . This may reflect a 
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difference in relaxation behaviour between the two imino protons of the GU 
base pair. 
Preirradiation of resonance О not only affected resonance R and U, but 
also resonances M and J . Because the effect on peak M is much more pro­
nounced than on J , one of the resonances under M is assigned to the imino 
proton of C2G71. Here a limitation of the method is encountered. Since many 
resonances are overlapping in peak M one cannot proceed unambiguously from 
here to the proton resonance of G1C72. However, the following evidence indi­
cates that the imino proton of G1C72 most likely resonates under peak J . 
First, among the NOE's observed after irradiating peak M, we f ind one on re­
sonance J and one on resonance 0 . Secondly, irradiating resonance J results 
in a NOE on peak M and a weaker NOE on peak O. An example of this result 
in buffer 2 is demonstrated in Figure 5b. At these conditions peak J coincides 
with peak K. The weak NOE connection between resonance J and О most like­
ly represents transfer of saturation intermediated by imino and amino protons 
of C2G71. 
We proceeded further down the acceptor stem by pre'irradiating reso­
nance С (assigned above to A6U68), which, for the tRNA in buffer 1, results 
in an NOE on peak A/B. However, when the tRNA is dissolved in buffer 2 
2+ 
( i .e. absence of Mg ions) peak A/B is resolved into two resonances (Fig­
ures 3 and 4). Performance of the analogous NOE experiments shows that 
there is an NOE connection between resonance С and A (see Figure 4b). 
Thus, resonance A is assigned to the imino proton of U6A67. 
Preirradiation of peak A/B, for tRNA dissolved in buffer 1, not only 
gave the reverse effect on resonance C, but gave NOE's for resonances G and 
I as well (see Figure 6b). Repetition of the experiment on tRNA dissolved in 
buffer 2 showed that resonance A is connected with resonances С and G and 
resonance В with resonance I (see Figures 4c and 4b). The NOE's of reso­
nance В will be dealt with in the next section. Since resonance A belongs to 
the imino proton from base pair U6A67, resonance G must come from the imino 
proton of base pair U7AG6. It is noted that resonance G is not well resolved 
from resonance H under the conditions of buffer 1 (see Figure l a ) . The re­
verse experiment, i.e. irradiation of resonance G, is therefore expected to 
be ambiguous due to a possible spillover of saturation power to resonance H 
and to a lesser extent F. However, the NOE from resonance G to peak A/B 
was completely lost when the preirradiation pulse was set on resonances F or 
H, notwithstanding that the latter is only 20 Hz away from the top of reso-
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Phe Figure 6. NOE experiments on yeast tRNA dissolved in buffer 1. 
Reference spectrum recorded at 250C (a); NOE difference spectra ob­
tained after irradiation of the overlapping resonances A and В at 25 С 
(Ь) and of resonance D at 28 С ( с ) . 
nance G. T h i s conf i rmed o u r assignment of t h i s resonance to t h e imino proton 
of U7A66 and completes the assignment of the imino p r o t o n resonances of the 
acceptor stem. From F igure 2 i t may be noted t h a t t h e imino p r o t o n of U7A66 
is not too f a r away from the imino p r o t o n of C49G65 opening a p o s s i b i l i t y to 
" jump" f r o m t h e acceptor stem to t h e Τ stem. In the next Chapter we wi l l de­
monstrate t h a t a NOE on resonance M, observed a f t e r i r r a d i a t i n g resonance 
G, represents such a " j u m p " . Here we proceed w i t h resonances f rom the D 
stem. 
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PPM 
Figure 7. 500 MHz H NMR spectrum of the methyl proton "region" of 
yeast tRNA e (dialysed into a buffer containing: 5 mM MgCL, 10 mM 
Na2HP04 and 100 mM NaCI; pH 6.9) recorded at 30oC in Ο,Ο. The inset 
shows an expanded region of the spectrum obtained at 35 C. Spectra 
are resolution enhanced. Assignment of the resonances: 1: unknown 
2: m2G10 3: C5 of 016,17 4: m22G26 5: Y37(C11-CH3) 6: m5C40 7: 
m5C49 8: T54. 
Assignment of the imlno proton resonances from the D stem 
Phe Yeast tRNA contains several methyl g r o u p s whose protons resonate 
between 0 and 4 p p m . Th is region of t h e 500 MHz NMR s p e c t r u m at 3 0 o C is 
shown in F i g u r e 7. Several of t h e resonances of methyl g r o u p s p r o v e d t o be 
useful as s t a r t i n g points in o u r assignments. 
T h e D stem contains a methyl g r o u p on residue G10 (see F i g u r e 8 ) . 
Prev ious ly , at lower magnetic f i e l d s , i ts protons have been f o u n d to resonate 
at 2.8 ppm [ 2 4 , 2 5 ] . However, below 50 С t h i s resonance was f o u n d to o v e r l a p 
w i t h the resonance of t h e C5 methylene protons of D16 and 17 [ 2 5 ] . A t 500 
MHz two separate resonances are o b s e r v e d at 2.8 ppm marked 2 and 3 in F i g ­
ure 7. We fol lowed these resonances up to 80 o C and used t h e h i g h temper-
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ature assignments by Kan et al. [24] to establish that resonance 2 belongs to 
the methyl group of GIO and resonance 3 to the C5 methylene protons of the 
dihydrouridines. As low as 35 С resonance 3 could be observed as a tr iplet 
(see inset Figure 7 ) , which f u r t h e r confirms these low temperature assign­
ments. Because resonance 1 has been assigned by Davanloo et al. [25] to the 
C6 methylene protons of DIG we expected to find a strong NOE on resonance 1 
after irradiation of resonance 3 and vice versa. However, no effects could be 
observed from which we conclude that the assignment of resonance 1 should 
be revised. 
Both resonance 2 and 3 were irradiated while observing the imino part of 
the spectrum. Only irradiation of resonance 2 resulted in detectable NOE's. 
These were on resonance К and E (see Figures 5c and 9 c ) ; the effect on К 
2 
being much stronger than on E. The imino proton of m G10C25 is closest to 
the methyl group (Table 1) and therefore resonance К is assigned to this pro­
ton. The NOE on resonance К has been previously found by Johnston and 
Redfield at 270 MHz [ 1 ] . Because the ¡mino proton of С11024 is the second 
closest to the methyl group (Figure 8) resonance E is attributed to this pro­
ton. In good agreement with this assignment we observed an NOE on reso­
nance E after irradiating resonance К and vice versa (see Figures 5b and 
9 b ) . It is noted that the position of resonance E (13.6 - 13.7 ppm) is quite 
far downfield for an imino proton in a GC base pair. In f u r t h e r confirmation 
of the nature of this resonance we did not find any sharp NOE from resonance 
E to the aromatic region between 6 and 9 ppm (see Figure 9 b ) . Such an NOE 
is typical for standard AD base pairs, which show NOE's for adenine C2 pro­
tons when the ring N3 H of the uridines are preirradiated [ 2 7 ] . In the pres­
ent study all resonances assigned to standard AU base pairs display such 
sharp NOE's in the aromatic region. 
Irradiating resonance E also resulted in an effect on peak D (see Figure 
9 b ) . This may be caused by spillover of saturation power, but not necessarily 
so, because, as we will show below, a resonance under peak D comes from the 
neighbouring imino proton of base pair U12A23. The latter proton as well as 
the other unassigned imino proton of the D stem, i.e. C13G22, were assigned 
using the imino proton of U8A14. There is general concurrence that this pro­
ton can be assigned to peak B. Evidence is provided by a comparison with 
several bacterial tRNA's where this proton in the U8A14 interaction was 
shown unequivocally to resonate in the region of peak В [26 and references 
t h e r e i n ] . This has been substantiated by Sanchez et al. [ 2 7 ] , who found 
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Figure 8 (Left side) Schematic representation of the stacking pattern 
Phe 
of the base pairs in the "augmented" D stem of yeast tRNA Imino 
protons are indicated by boldface capital H's Relevant distances (Ang­
strom) between protons, derived from three different crystal structure 
coordinates [11,12,13] are given as average values When the calcu­
lated distances differed by more than 0 5 Angstrom from the average 
value the extreme values are given 
Phe Figure 9 (r ight side) NOE experiments on yeast tRNA dissolved in 
buffer 1 Reference spectrum (a), NOE difference spectra obtained af-
ter irradiation of resonance E (Ь) and the methyl resonance of m GW ( с ) . 
Phe t h a t C8 deuterat ion of yeast tRNA resul ts m the loss of a NOE f rom peak 
В t o the aromatic r e g i o n , which is only expected to occur f o r reverse Hoogs-
teen base p a i r s . Resonance В appeared t o be connected by mutual NOE's to 
peak I (see Figures 4c, 6b and 10b - the o t h e r NOE's f rom В to С and G have 
been dealt w i t h a b o v e - ) . In o u r d istance calculations the imino p r o t o n of G22 
in the C13G22 base pair is the imino p r o t o n nearest to t h e r i n g N p r o t o n of 
th e U8A14 base pair (see F igure 8 ) . T h e r e f o r e i t is concluded t h a t resonance 
I belongs t o t h e imino p r o t o n of C13G22. 
A p a r t f r o m an ef fect on peak B, p r e i r r a d i a t i o n of resonance I also re­
sults in an NOE on peak D (see F igure 1 0 b ) . Because t h e reverse NOE was 
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Figure 10. (left side) NOE experiment on yeast t R N A P h e dissolved in 
buffer 2. Reference spectrum (a) . NOE difference spectrum after i r ra­
diation of resonance I (b) 
Figure Π (r ight side) NOE experiments on yeast t R N A P h e dissolved 
in buffer 1 at 45 С Reference spectrum (a); the inset shows a more 
resolution enhanced and expanded part of the spectrum NOE dif fer­
ence spectra obtained after irradiation of resonance В (b) and after ir­
radiation of resonance E ( с ) . 
f o u n d as well (see Figures 6c and 3b) one of the two resonances u n d e r D can 
be assigned t o the imino p r o t o n of U12A23. A f t e r i r r a d i a t i o n of D addi t ional 
effects could be observed on peaks M, N and E (see F i g u r e 6 c ) . The l a t t e r 
ef fect was expected because resonance E has been assigned above to t h e 
n e i g h b o u r i n g base pair C11G24 We may conclude t h a t the NOE's observed on 
M and N come f rom base pai rs n e i g h b o u r i n g the base pa i r c o n t r i b u t i n g t h e 
second p r o t o n resonance to D. It is noted t h a t in the ammo p a r t of the spec­
t r u m ( f rom about 8 - 1 0 ppm) an NOE is observed on peak Ζ (9 1 ppm) a f t e r 
i r r a d i a t i o n of D. This may seem r a t h e r pecul iar because resonance Ζ has been 
assigned b y H u r d and Reíd [29] to the C8 pro ton of m7G46, which is more 
than 7 Angst rom away f rom the imino proton of U12A23 Because the NOE at Ζ 
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is broad in contrast to the appearance of this resonance it is likely that some 
amino protons resonate beneath Ζ as well. 
Furthermore, it is worth mentioning that at 45 C, when a number of NOE 
connections are no more detectable due to increased exchange kinetics, those 
within the D stem can still be found when the measurements are performed on 
tRNA dissolved in buffer 1. Two examples are presented in Figure 11. At this 
temperature resonance A is resolved from В (see inset Figure 11). In contrast 
to the situation without magnesium ions the U8A14 resonance (B) is now 
downfield from the U6A67 resonance (A). When resonance В is preirradiated 
we see an NOE on resonance I (imino proton of C13G22) and when resonance E 
2 
is irradiated we see and NOE on resonance К (imino proton of m G10C25). 
Preirradiation of resonances А, С and R at this temperature did not result in 
NOE's on imino proton resonances, but NOE's could stil l be observed on M af­
ter irradiation of J or O. 
DISCUSSION 
In the present Chapter the Overhauser effect is used to assign the res­
onances of exchangeable imino protons of the acceptor and the D stem of 
Phe yeast tRNA . The use of tRNA solutions with and without magnesium ions 
permitted a step by step procedure which makes the assignments highly reli­
able. In hindsight, it turns out that at these conditions the resonances of the 
stems are favourably distributed over the spectrum, thus allowing this ap-
2+ proach. For instance in the presence of Mg the resonances E and К (see 
2 
Figure 1), which were assigned to base pairs C11G24 and m G10C25 respec­
tively, are sufficiently isolated to allow the use of a step by step procedure, 
2 + 
while in the absence of Mg this is true for resonance A which was assigned 
to U6A67. In addition, the present assignments are selfconsistent. For in­
stance, the only NOE of about 30% is expected between the imino protons in 
the GU base pair. Indeed, we f ind only one combination of resonances, R 
and U, which gives rise to such an effect. When proceeding from these reso­
nances we find only at one side AU base pairs. This is in accordance with the 
cloverleaf structure and reinforces the assignment of resonances R and U. On 
the other side of the GU pair we find only GC base pairs. In this direction 
the step by step procedure was not entirely applicable to the resonances or ig-
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inating from G1C72 and C2G71. Preirradiation of resonance 0 (G3C70) re­
sulted in an NOE on resonance M and a smaller effect on resonance J . Since 
we cannot be completely sure that spillover of saturation power has some ef­
fect on resonance M in this case, the assignments of resonance J (G1C72) and 
one of resonance M (C2G71) are in principle interconvertible. In Chapters 4 
and 5 these assignments are f u r t h e r commented upon. 
It has been mentioned already that the imino proton resonances from 
C11G24 resonates at a rather low field position (13.65 ppm in the presence of 
2* Mg ) . Our assignment ultimately depends on the correctness of the assign-
2 
ment of the methyl resonance attributed to the m G10 residue (2 in Figure 7 ) . 
At high temperatures when the tRNA is in the random coil form its resonance 
2 
can be assigned by comparing its position with that of a free m G residue 
2 [ 2 4 ] . As the m G10 methyl resonance shifts continuously, its position in the 
native state can be established by following it to lower temperatures. In the 
present experiment at 500 MHz this resonance remains free from the resonance 
of the C5 methylene protons (recognizable from its tr ip let shape) contrary to 
older experiments [ 2 4 , 2 5 ] . Preirradiation of this resonance gives rise to an 
NOE on resonance К which can therefore be assigned unambiguously to the 
2 
imino proton of the m G10C24 base pair. A small effect is observed on reso­
nance E. Subsequently preirradiation of resonance К gives the expected NOE 
on resonance E which is therefore attributed to C11G24. The assignment of 
2 
resonance К to the m G10C24 base pair is bolstered by the fact that irradia-
2 
tion of the imino proton of m »G26 (marked V in Figure 1 ) , who is adjacent to 
2 
the m G10C24 base pair, gives among other effects an NOE on resonance K. 
Therefore we are confident of the assignment of К and as a result of that of 
E. The characterization of E was further substantiated by our finding that 
upon irradiation of this resonance sharp NOE's were absent in the 6 - 9 ppm 
region as is expected for GC resonances. 
Several research groups [29,30,31,32] have attempted to assign reso­
nances in the imino proton spectra of tRNA's by means of ring current calcu­
lations. We have shown that if these calculations are based on different sets 
of crystalcoordinates the positions of some resonances may vary widely 
[29,30] (variations up to 0.5 ppm) while others remain more or less at the 
same position (within 0.2 ppm). The latter category of predicted resonance 
positions is reasonable close (ca 0.25 ppm or less) to the measured position 
e . g . the imino proton resonance of U5A68 is predicted at 13.9 ppm and ob-
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Table Τ Assignments of ¡mino proton resonances from the acceptor stem and 
Phe 
augmented D helix in yeast tRNA 
a) Number indicate the buf-
fers used (see Materials 
and Methods), b ) Assign-
ments by Johnston and 
Redfield [1] of the imino 
protons of the acceptor and 
D stem of yeast t R N A P h e ; 
the capitals indicate their 
assignment to resonances 
marked in our notation, c) 
Assignments by Hare and 
Reid [34 ] of the imino pro-
tons of the D stem of E.coli 
t R N A V a l . 
s e r v e d at 1 3 . 8 7 p p m . O t h e r posit ions may st i l l be of f b y ca 0 И p p m , so t h a t 
a more d e t a i l e d d i s c u s s i o n seems not a p p r o p r i a t e . 
A r e c e n t a s s i g n m e n t of t h e imino p r o t o n s p e c t r u m of y e a s t t R N A has 
b e e n g i v e n b y J o h n s t o n a n d R e d f i e l d [ 1 ] . T h e i r w o r k was b a s e d p a r t l y on 
N O E e x p e r i m e n t s , b u t f o r t h e g r e a t e r p a r t on m e l t i n g e x p e r i m e n t s a n d r i n g 
c u r r e n t c a l c u l a t i o n s . Most a s s i g n m e n t s w e r e t h e r e f o r e n e c e s s a r i l y t e n t a t i v e . 
For c o m p a r i s o n p u r p o s e s we h a v e c o l l e c t e d t h e i r a s s i g n m e n t s w i t h o u r s in T a ­
ble I . I t is of p a r t i c u l a r i n t e r e s t t o c o m p a r e t h e r e s o n a n c e s f r o m t h e D s t e m . 
As m e n t i o n e d a b o v e , r e s o n a n c e К ( o u r n o t a t i o n ) is a s s i g n e d t o t h e imino p r o ­
ton of m G 1 0 C 2 5 b y b o t h g r o u p s . T h e r e is a d i f f e r e n c e in t h e a s s i g n m e n t of 
G 1 1 C 2 4 , t h a t w e a s s i g n to r e s o n a n c e E b u t J o h n s t o n a n d R e d f i e l d t o r e s o ­
n a n c e H ( a g a i n o u r n o t a t i o n ) . I n s t e a d , r e s o n a n c e E ( o u r n o t a t i o n ) was a s ­
s i g n e d t o U 1 2 A 2 3 b y J o h n s t o n a n d R e d f i e l d w h i l e w e f i n d t h e c o r r e s p o n d i n g 
imino p r o t o n r e s o n a n c e 0 . 1 5 ppm d o w n f i e l d ( u n d e r D ) . We assign r e s o n a n c e I 
t o t h e imino p r o t o n f r o m C 1 3 G 2 2 c o n t r a r y t o J o h n s t o n a n d R e d f i e l d w h o a t t r i ­
b u t e d it t o G 1 9 C 5 6 . We note t h a t t h e r e s o n a n c e s , w e h a v e a s s i g n e d t o t h e i m ­
ino p r o t o n s of t h e D s t e m w e r e o b s e r v e d t o e x c h a n g e v e r y s l o w l y w i t h s o l v e n t 
a t 15 С in t h e p r e s e n c e of Mg ions in r e a l t i m e s o l v e n t e x c h a n g e s t u d i e s 
[ 3 3 ] . In p a r t i c u l a r l y t h i s is t r u e f o r r e s o n a n c e E w h i c h remains v i s i b l e f o r 
h o u r s . T h e s e o b s e r v a t i o n s a r e b o l s t e r e d b y N O E e x p e r i m e n t s a t 4 5 0 C on r e s ­
o n a n c e s of t h e D s t e m . A t t h i s t e m p e r a t u r e a n u m b e r of NOE's a r e lost d u e t o 
t h e p r e d o m i n a n t e x c h a n g e t o w a t e r . Not h o w e v e r t h e N O E ' s b e t w e e n r e s o -
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nances of the D stem and also not between resonances I (C13G22) and В 
(U8A14). It is therefore justif ied indeed to speak of the augmented D helix. 
At this point it is interesting to compare our results with those obtained 
Val for the D stem of E.coli tRNA in a recent paper by Hare and Reid [34]. 
The D stem of E.coli tRNA has the same base pairs in the same sequence 
Phe and polarity as those of the D stem of yeast tRNA and therefore the posi­
tions of the ¡mino proton resonances are expected to be similar. This turns 
2 
out to be true for the resonances of the base pairs m G10C25, U12A23 and 
C13G22 (see Table I) the positions of which differ by 0.2 ppm or less. How-
ever, the position of the imino proton of C11G24 differs by more than 1.3 
ppm. Provided that neither Hare and Reid nor we have made an error in the 
assignment procedure this could point to an interesting difference in the 
structure of the two tRNA's. 
H NMR studies of the "melting of base pairs" of yeast tRNA have 
appeared in the past [17,35]. With the assignments presented here a more 
precise (re-)interpretation of these "melting" experiments is possible. It is 
2+ 
observed that the stability of the D stem increases, when Mg is added to 
2* the tRNA samples. This high stability of the D stem in the presence of Mg 
ions is bolstered by the present NOE measurements at 450C. 
2* Both with and without Mg ions resonance J and probably resonance О 
(assigned to G1C72 and G3C70 respectively) appear to "melt out" at higher 
temperatures than the resonances of the AU and GU base pairs in the accep­
tor stem implicating that the top part of this stem is more stable than antic­
ipated previously [17,35]. This is supported by our experiments at 45 С in 
which the NOE's between the resonances of the imino protons of the latter 
base pairs have disappeared, while those between resonances assigned to the 
GC base pairs in the acceptor stem could still be observed. 
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CHAPTER 3 
ASSIGNMENT OF THE IMINO PROTON RESONANCES 
OF THE ANTICODON AND Τ STEM OF YEAST tRNAPhe 
BY MEANS OF NUCLEAR OVERHAUSER EFFECT EXPERIMENTS AT 500 MHz 
ABSTRACT 
Resonances of the water exchangeable imino p r o t o n s of the Τ and ant ico-
Phe 
don stem of yeast tRNA were assigned b y means of nuclear Overhauser ef­
fects ( N O E ' s ) . T o g e t h e r w i t h o u r p r e v i o u s assignments of imino p r o t o n 
resonances f rom t h e acceptor and D stem ( C h a p t e r 2) t h e present resul ts 
c o n s t i t u t e a complete assignment of all resonances of imino protons involved in 
Phe t h e secondary s t r u c t u r e of yeast tRNA w i t h a r e l i a b i l i t y and spectral r e ­
solution not reached h e r e t o f o r e . Separate i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the methyl protons 
5 5 
in m C40 and m C49 was also possible due to specif ic NOE p a t t e r n s in the low 
f i e l d p a r t of the s p e c t r u m . Evidence is presented t h a t in solut ion t h e acceptor 
stem is stacked upon t h e Τ stem. F u r t h e r m o r e , i t t u r n s o u t t h a t in a similar 
way the ant icodon stem forms a cont inuous stack w i t h t h e D stem, b u t here 
2 
th e m 2^26 residue is located between the l a t t e r two stems. 
INTRODUCTION 
The d i s c o v e r y b y Kearns, Patel and Shulman [ 1 ] t h a t the h y d r o g e n 
bonded imino protons in t r a n s f e r RNA's can be observed by means of NMR 
has p r o v i d e d a spectroscopic window t h r o u g h which the most important j u n c ­
t ions in these macromolecules can be o b s e r v e d . T h e resonances o r i g i n a t i n g 
from these protons are f o u n d between 1 5 - 9 ppm downf ie ld f rom 
2,2-dimethy l-2-s i lapentane-5-sul fonate (DSS) and are well resolved f rom t h e 
b u l k of the p r o t o n resonances a r i s i n g f rom t h e rest of t h e molecule. In t h i s 
p a r t of the spectrum each Watson-Crick base pa i r is represented by one reso-
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nance coming from its hydrogen bonded imino proton. GU base pairs, because 
they have two imino protons, contribute two resonances. In principle these 
spectra contain detailed information on the molecular structure and its dynam­
ics. However, disclosure of this information greatly depends on the reliability 
by which the resonances can be assigned to particular protons in the mole­
cule. Recently, substantial progress has been made in this area by studying 
nuclear Overhauser effects (NOE's). The application of this method to trans­
fer RNA's was pioneered by Redfield and coworkers, who for the f irst time 
observed NOE's between the two hydrogen bonded imino protons in the GU 
Phe base pair presented in the acceptor stem of yeast tRNA [ 2 ] . Subsequent­
ly it turned out that -particularly at 500 MHz- NOE's can be observed be­
tween the imino protons of adjacent base pairs in the double helical regions of 
tRNA [ 3 , 4 , 5 ] . Using these internucleotide NOE's highly reliable assignments 
of the resonances can be achieved in a relatively short time. 
Briefly the procedure for these assignments is as follows. After selective 
presaturation of a proton resonance during a short time (usually about 0.3 s) 
the NOE manifests itself in the H NMR spectra of macromolecules as a r e ­
duction in the signal intensity of nearby proton spins. In our experimental 
set-up, NOE's from protons up to 4 Angstrom away from the preirradiated 
proton can be observed routinely and in suitable cases effects on protons at a 
distance of about 5 Angstrom are found. The assignment procedure then fol­
lows the algorithm described below: a) Find a resonance of a proton that has 
been reliably assigned earlier or establish such an assignment through a 
unique NOE relationship, b) Take this resonance as a starting point and 
generate NOE's from it on other resonances by which these can be assigned to 
nearby protons. In the low field part of the tRNA spectrum these may be imi­
no protons of adjacent base pairs, c) Take the so assigned resonances as 
new starting points and repeat operation b ) . In this way it is possible to 
"walk" through the molecule up to sites where distances between protons are 
more than ca 5 Angstrom or insufficient resolution prohibits unambiguous as­
signments in which case a new starting point is needed. 
In the preceding Chapter an account is given of the assignment of imino 
Phe proton resonances of the acceptor and the D stem of yeast tRNA [ 5 ] . The 
present Chapter is a continuation of this work: here the assignments of the 
imino protons of the anticodon and Τ stem are described. The results permit a 
discussion of some interesting structural features observed for yeast 
Phe tRNA in solution. It turns out that the acceptor stem is co-stacked with 
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the Τ stem as well as that the D stem is stacked upon the anticodon stem with 
2 
the m -G26 residue in between. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The tRNA samples were prepared m two different buffers (for a detailed 
description see ref 5) : buffer 1 containing 80 mM NaCI, 30 mM sodium caco-
dylate, 5 mM MgCL, 0.1 mM EDTA, pH = 7 0; buffer 2 containing 400 mM 
NaCI, 30 mM sodium cacodylate, 0.2 mM EDTA, pH = 7.0. The 500 MHz }H 
NMR spectra and the nuclear Overhauser effects were acquired on a Bruker 
WM 500 spectrometer according to ref. [ 5 , 6 , 7 ] . 
The magnitude of the recorded NOE drops with the inverse sixth power 
of the distance between two proton spins [ 8 ] . Calculations reveal that with a 
saturation pulse of 0 4 s direct effects between nearest neighbour proton 
spins in tRNA's (ι e. f i r s t order NOE's) may be detectable up to a distance of 
ca 5 Angstrom at sufficient signal-to-noise ratio's [ 5 ] . Sometimes unexpected­
ly large NOE's are observed (see RESULTS) which we think are second order 
NOE's These are defined as a transfer of magnetization between spins medi­
ated by a th i rd spin (see Chapter 1) Chemical shifts are quoted relative to 
DSS (2,2-dimethyl-2-silapentane-5-sulfonate) with downfield shifts defined 
positive Relevant distances between nearest neighbour immo protons and be­
tween methyl groups and individual protons were calculated from the proton 
coordinates derived from three sets of crystal coordinates [9,10,11] (see 
Chapter 2) 
RESULTS 
The sequence of base pairs in the Τ and anticodon stem of yeast 
Phe tRNA is schematized in Figure 1 Relevant distances between different 
protons, as calculated from the crystal structure coordinates, are indicated 
For the assignment of the resonances from the acceptor and the D stem in the 
preceding Chapter the immo proton resonances of the G4U69 and the tert iary 
U8A14 base pairs served as starting points. For the anticodon and Τ stem 
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the stacking pattern of the base 
— ^ Ρ he 
pairs in the Τ and anticodon stem of yeast tRNA . Immo protons are 
indicated by boldface capitals H's. Other protons discussed in the text 
are also indicated. Relevant distances (Angstrom) between protons, de­
rived from three different crystal structure coordinates [9,10,11] are 
given as average values. When the calculated distances differed by 
more than 0.5 Angstrom from the average value the extreme values are 
given. 
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such unambiguously assigned imino proton resonances are not available. We 
therefore t u r n to the well-assigned resonances of the methyl groups which 
are observed between 0 and 4 ppm [12,13] (see Figure 2 ) . 
Assignment of the imino proton resonances of the Τ stem 
Both the Τ and the anticodon stem contain a m5C-methyl group in base 
pairs G30m C40 and m5C49G65 (see Figure 1 ) , which may be utilized as start­
ing points for the assignment in these two stems. The resonances of the pro-
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Ч^ч/ 
ЧЮч 
PPM 
Figure 2. 500 MHz ' H NMR spec­
trum of the methyl "region" of yeast 
Phe tRNA (dialysed into a buffer con­
taining 5 mM MgCL, 100 mM NaCI and 
10 mM Na 2 HP0 4 ; pH 6.9) recorded at 
30 С in D-O. Assignment of the res-
Л onances: 1: unknown 
016,17(054) 
Y37(C11-CH3) 
8: T54. 
4: 
6: 
2: m'GlO 3: 
2 
m -G26 
m5C40 7: m;,C49 
tons of both m C-methyl g r o u p s are f o u n d at 1.6 ppm [12,13] (resonances 6 
and 7 in F igure 2 ) , separate ident i f icat ion of these resonances has so f a r , not 
been possible [ 1 3 ] . Distance calculations (see F igure 1) show t h a t NOE's can 
be expected f r o m these methyl g r o u p s t o t h e imino protons of t h e adjacent 
base pairs U7A66 and Α31ψ39. Moreover, NOE's may be observable f o r t h e im­
ino protons of t h e base p a i r s to which these methy l g r o u p s are a t t a c h e d , i . e . 
base pa i rs G30m C40 and m C49G65. At 23 C, w i t h t h e tRNA p r e p a r e d in b u f ­
f e r 1 , resonance 7 was p r e i r r a d i a t e d and t h e " imino p a r t " of t h e spectrum r e ­
c o r d e d . In t h e NOE d i f f e r e n c e spectrum ( F i g u r e 3b) NOE's are observed at 
the peaks marked M, H and G. As resonance G has already been assigned to 
the imino p r o t o n of base pa i r U7A66 from t h e acceptor stem [ 5 ] and p r e s a t u -
rat ion of resonance 6 does not lead to a NOE on resonance G (U7A66) (see 
F igure 3 c ) , i t is concluded t h a t t h e methyl protons of residue m C49 g i v e r ise 
to resonance 7 ( F i g u r e 2 ) . From chemical s h i f t considerat ions resonance M is 
due to GC base p a i r s . T h e observat ion of a NOE at t h i s posit ion t h u s implies 
t h a t t h e ¡mino pro ton of m C49G65 resonates under M. I t is noted tha t th is 
NOE is much la rger than the ef fect observed at peak G (U7A66), which does 
not seem to be in correspondence w i th our d istance calculat ions (see F igure 
l a ) . We t h i n k tha t in addi t ion to f i r s t o r d e r , second o rde r NOE's con t r i bu te 
to the in tens i ty decrease of peak M. Saturat ion of magnetizat ion may be t r a n s -
f e r red e f f i c ien t ly via the two amino protons of m C49 which are s i tuated hal f -
way the methyl g roup and the imino pro ton of m C49G65 (see F igure l a ) . The 
remaining NOE observed at peak H is a t t r i b u t e d to the other ne ighbour of 
5 
base pair m C49G65, i .e . U50A64. This ef fect was not expected; according to 
the c rys ta l s t r u c t u r e the distance between the methyl g roup of m C49 and the 
imino proton of U50A64 is more than 7.0 Angst rom (see DISCUSSION). In the 
2+ 
absence of Mg ions the methyl resonances marked 6 and 7 are no longer r e -
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Figure 3. NOE experiment at 230C on yeast t R N A P h e dissolved in buff­
er 1. "Iminopart" of the 500 MHz H NMR spectrum as reference spec­
trum (a); NOE difference spectrum obtained after preirradiation of the 
methyl resonance marked 7 (b) and of the methyl resonance marked 6 in 
Figure 2 (e); NOE difference spectrum obtained after irradiation of 
peak Τ ( d ) . 
solved below 35 С (not shown). Preirradiation of these overlapping reso­
nances again results in NOE's at peaks G, H. and M (see Figure 4b) in 
accordance with the results obtained above. The other NOE's, observed in 
this experiment, on peaks L and Τ arise from methyl resonance 6 (see below). 
Inspection of the imino proton spectrum in Figure 3a shows that the reso-
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F i 9 u r e 4. (left side) NOE experiment at 20oC on yeast t R N A P h e dis­
solved in buffer 2. Reference spectrum (a); NOE difference spectrum 
obtained after preirradiation of the overlapping methyl resonances of 
m C40 and m C49 (Ь) and after preirradiation of resonance G (U7A66) (с). 
Figure 5. (right side) NOE experiment at 280C on yeast t R N A P h e dis­
solved in buffer 1. Reference spectrum (a); NOE difference spectra 
obtained after irradiation of peak U/V ( b ) , peak L (c) and peak H ( d ) . 
nances so far assigned to the base pair in the Τ stem severely overlap with 
other resonances. Therefore we could not proceed unambiguously from these 
assigned resonances to the non-assigned resonances of the base pairs G51C63 
and U52A62. A new starting point was provided by the ¡mino proton reso-
nance of G53C61, which in the absence of Mg ions is part of resonance N 
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( ind icated in F igure 4a ) . Th is assignment was obtained a f ter p re i r rad ia t ion of 
the methyl resonance of base T54 which is adjacent to G51C63 (see next Chap-
t e r ) . Prev ious ly we showed tha t an NOE connection exists between peaks N 
and D/E ( ind ica ted in F igure 4a; see reference [ 5 ] ) . Peak D/E comprises 
th ree resonances of which two were assigned to the imino protons of U12A23 
and C11G24 [ 5 ] . Fur thermore i t was shown tha t the NOE observed on reso-
nance N a f te r p re i r r ad ia t i ng of peak D/E d id not ar ise f rom these two protons 
[ 5 ] . We the re fo re conclude tha t the imino pro ton of U52A62 which is adjacent 
to G53C61 is the t h i r d proton tha t resonates under peak D/E. However, the 
in tens i t y of the NOE at peak N af ter p re i r rad ia t ion of D/E and vice versa is 
apprec iab ly la rger (12 - 16%) than expected f rom the distance between the im-
ino protons of G53C61 and U52A62 (F igure l a ) . Th is indicates tha t between 
these peaks an addi t ional NOE connection ex i s t s . Because at the condi t ions of 
2+ 
bu f f e r 2 (absence of Mg ions) there is no o ther NOE f rom U52A62 than to N 
we conclude tha t the imino proton f rom G51C63, which is the other ne ighbour 
of U52A62 also resonates under N. In summary, w i th the tRNA prepared in 
bu f f e r 2 , we f i n d two resonances under peak N, one belonging to the imino 
pro ton of G53C61 and the o ther to the imino pro ton of G51C63. These ass ign-
2* 
ments were obta ined f rom exper iments per formed in the absence of Mg ions 
2+ ( bu f f e r 2 ) . With the tRNA prepared in bu f fe r 1 (w i th Mg ions) the s i tuat ion 
is somewhat d i f f e r e n t . A f t e r p re i r rad ia t ion of peak D (U52A62), which at 
these condi t ions is separated f rom peak E, we f i n d NOE's under N as well as 
2* 
under M (preced ing C h a p t e r ) . In the presence of Mg ions peak N consists 
of on ly one ind iv idua l imino proton resonance. Th is means tha t in going f rom 
2+ 2* 
a Mg f ree to a Mg conta in ing solut ion e i ther the resonance of base pa i r 
G53C61 or f rom base pair G51C63 shi f ts downf ie ld . Pre i r rad iat ion of the T54 
2+ 
methyl resonance in the presence of Mg ions demonstrates tha t i t is the res-
onance f rom base pa i r G53C61 tha t sh i f ts downf ie ld under M (see fo l lowing 
C h a p t e r ) . Fu r t he r evidence f o r th is conclusion may be in fe r red f rom F igure 
l a : the imino pro ton of U52 is f u r t h e r away f rom the imino proton of G53 than 
f rom the imino proton of JG51 and there fo re we expect a d i f ference in NOE i n -
tens i t y between the resonances of G53 and G51. Th is indeed was found ( p r e -
ceding C h a p t e r ) : the NOE on M (G53C61) is about half as intense as on N 
2* (G51C63). Final ly both w i th and w i thou t Mg we f i n d a NOE f rom peak N to 
peak H and v ice versa (see F igure 5a) which agrees w i th the assignment 
-made above- f o r the imino proton of U50A64 to one of the resonances under 
peak H. 
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Assignment of the imlno proton resonances of the anticodon stem 
In the preceding section resonance 7 (see Figure 2) was assigned to the 
methyl protons of m C49. Consequently resonance 6 belongs to the methyl 
protons of m C40. Irradiating this resonance results in NOE's on peaks H, L 
and Τ (see Figure 3c). Following the same line of reasoning, employed for the 
explanation of the NOE's observed after preirradiation of the m C49 methyl 
resonance, we ascribe the effect observed at resonance H to the imino proton 
participating in the base pairing of A31 and ψ39 (because the distance of the 
5 
m C40 methyl group to the ¡mino proton of U41 is more than 6 Angstrom base 
pair A29U41 is excluded as a possibil i ty). The imino proton of base pair 
G30m C40 is attributed to resonance L. Again we f ind a larger effect on the 
resonance of the base pair to which the methyl group belongs (G30m C40) 
than on the resonance of the adjacent base pair. As we did above for base 
pair m C49G65 we attribute this effect to second order contributions to the 
NOE. On resonance Τ an NOE is found as well, it is situated in a spectral re­
gion where we expect resonances from imino protons hydrogen bonded to ox­
ygen atoms [14] or from non-hydrogen bonded imino protons sufficiently 
shielded from water [15]. Only the non-hydrogen bonded imino proton at-
tachted to ψ39, either at the N1 or N3 position, is close enough (see Figure 
lb) to explain the NOE observed on peak T. We will return to this problem in 
the next section. 
The next step in the assignment of imino proton resonances of the anti-
2 
codon stem makes use of the ring N proton of m -G26. As described in the 
following Chapter irradiation of the methyl proton resonance of this residue 
results in the assignment of peak V (see Figure 5a) to the imino proton of 
2 2* 
m «026 (see also Johnston and Redfield [ 1 6 ] ) . In the presence of Mg ions 
this peak coincides with resonance U (N1 proton of G4) (see Figure 5a). Pre­
irradiation of these combined peaks (see Figure 5b) gives rise to NOE's at 
peaks C, K, L, О and R. Previously, we have assigned [ 5 ] : C(A5U68), 
O(G3C70), K(m2G10C25) and R(N3H of U69). Therefore, taking into account 
the distances in Figure l b , the NOE observed at L must be attributed to the 
imino proton of base pair C27G43. 
At this point in the assignment procedure it is clarifying to bring out 
those resonances downfield from 12 ppm that have not yet been characterized. 
These are (see Figure 5a): F, one resonance under peak H, two under peak 
M and two under peak P/Q. In the following Chapter resonance F is ascribed 
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Figure 6. NOE experiments 
on yeast tRNA 
In buffer 1 
Phe dissolved 
Reference 
spectrum obtained at 38 С 
(a); partial NOE difference 
spectrum obtained after ir­
radiating peak P/Q at 280C 
( b ) ; NOE difference spec­
trum after irradiation of 
peak Ρ at 380C. At this 
temperature the NOE on 
peak L is less obscured 
from a "spillover NOE" from 
peak О to peak M ( с ) . 
to m G46G22, resonance Q to G15C48 and one of the resonances under M to 
T54m A58. T h e imino protons from t h e anticodon stem t h a t have not yet been 
assigned are those f rom C28G43 and A29U41. The o n l y reasonable candidate 
f o r A29U41 is peak H; resonance M o r Ρ are the only reasonable candidates 
f o r C28G43. If t h e imino p r o t o n of A29U41 belongs to peak Η we expect a NOE 
at t h i s posi t ion a f t e r i r r a d i a t i n g the imino p r o t o n resonance of its f l a n k i n g 
base pa i r G30m C40 (peak L ) . This indeed was f o u n d : in both b u f f e r s ( w i t h 
2+ 5 
and w i t h o u t Mg ions) p r e i r r a d i a t i n g peak L (G30m C40) resul ted in an NOE 
on peak Η (see F i g u r e 5 c ) . Fur thermore we see an ef fect on peak P/Q. Be­
cause the ¡mino proton of C27G43 was also found to resonate under peak L 
and resonance Q is assigned to G15C48 ( fo l lowing Chapter ) resonance Ρ must 
be a t t r i b u t e d to C28G42. Pre i r rad iat ion of peak Η (U50A64, A29U41 and 
АЗІФ39) resul ts in NOE's on peaks L, Μ, N and Ρ (see F igure 5 d ) . These are 
all consistent w i t h the assignments establ ished above. The assignment of Ρ t o 
C28G42 was f u r t h e r substant ia ted b y i r r a d i a t i n g t h i s resonance. As expected 
t h i s y ie lded an NOE on peak Η (see F igure 6 b ) , b u t also on peak L (see F i g ­
ure 6 c ) . T h e l a t t e r ef fect was best revealed in an exper iment performed at 
38 C. T h e NOE on peak L is in nice agreement w i t h t h e fact t h a t the ¡mino 
proton of the ne ighbour ing base pair C27G43 resonates under peak L. 
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Figure 7. Possible conformations of 
the Α31ψ39 base pair in the anticodon 
stem of yeast t R N A P h e . 
The resonances from ψ39 
Above we have demonstrated t h a t t h e imino protons of ψ39 g i v e r ise t o 
resonances t h a t c o n t r i b u t e t o peak Η and peak T . We have st i l l t o establ ish 
whether resonance Τ (or resonance H) o r i g i n a t e s f rom the N1H o r t h e N3H 
p r o t o n . If Τ belongs to t h e ψ39 N1 p r o t o n we would expect a d i s t i n c t NOE 
f rom th is resonance to the resonance of t h e adjacent ψ39 H6 p r o t o n (see F i g ­
u r e 7) in t h e aromatic p a r t of t h e s p e c t r u m . Such an NOE was f o u n d at 7.25 
ppm in t h e case of the ψ55 N1 p r o t o n (see n e x t C h a p t e r ) . P r e i r r a d i a t l o n of 
resonance Τ (see F i g u r e 3d) d i d not reveal any NOE in t h i s spectra l r e g i o n . 
T h u s i t Is q u i t e u n l i k e l y t h a t t h i s resonance belongs to the ψ39 N1 p r o t o n . 
T h e r e f o r e It seems j u s t i f i e d to ascr ibe i t to t h e ψ39 N3 p r o t o n which has no 
"aromatic" protons nearby (see F i g u r e 7 ) . Hence It is the ψ39 N3 p r o t o n 
which is not h y d r o g e n bonded and consequent ly the ψ39 N I H , resonat ing u n ­
der peak H, is Involved in the h y d r o g e n bond w i t h A 3 1 . In Chapter 5 the 
precise assignments of these resonances are f u r t h e r commented u p o n . 
2+ 5 5 
In the absence of Mg ions the methyl resonances of m C49 and m C40 
coincide. From the NOE's observed a f t e r s a t u r a t i n g t h i s composite peak ( F i g ­
ure 4b) i t can be concluded t h a t t h e n o n - h y d r o g e n bonded imino p r o t o n of 
ψ39 st i l l resonates at about 10.6 ppm (peak T ) . However, t h e imino p r o t o n r e ­
sonance of Α31ψ39 cannot be assigned in a s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d way b y NOE. T h e 
methyl and imino p r o t o n resonances of i ts n e i g h b o u r i n g and next n e i g h b o u r ­
ing base pairs over lap w i t h o t h e r resonances at these c o n d i t i o n s . In the f o l ­
lowing Chapter we wi l l argument t h a t at these condit ions t h e imino p r o t o n of 
the АЗІфЗЭ i n t e r a c t i o n belongs to the broad resonance seen at about 13.5 
p p m . 
Asi „ _ % н — » ν Λ (ΑΝΤΙ) 
* β 3 : 
^ ' и. л "»*- * Ρ*
 ψ3£ 
Η, "β » 
(SVN) 
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DISCUSSION 
In t h i s Qhapter the assignment of t h e resonances of t h e imino protons of 
Phe t h e ant icodon and the Τ stem of yeast tRNA is e s t a b l i s h e d . Moreover, we 
have been able t o assign resonance 6 and 7 at 1.60 and 1.55 ppm (see F igure 
2) t o t h e methyl g r o u p s of m C40 and m C49 r e s p e c t i v e l y . In the present set 
of assignments only a l imited use could be made of the step by step p r o c e d u r e 
b y which t h e imino protons of base pairs adjacent to a base pair w i t h a known 
imino p r o t o n posit ion can be a s s i g n e d , a p r o c e d u r e t h a t w o r k e d so well p r e v i ­
ous ly f o r t h e D stem and the acceptor stem [ 5 ] . T h i s l imitat ion is mainly a r e ­
s u l t of the f a c t t h a t the resonances of t h e Τ stem and the anticodon stem are 
p a f t of o v e r l a p p i n g peaks. T h a t the assignments could s t i l l be performed 
Phe 
succesfu l ly is due to the large abundance of methyl g r o u p s in yeast tRNA 
These methyl g r o u p s p r o v i d e d a s u f f i c i e n t number of known resonances f rom 
w h i c h t h e assignments of t h e imino p r o t o n s could be s t a r t e d . 
From t h e present s t u d y some important s t r u c t u r a l features of t h e tRNA 
molecule in solut ion can be d e r i v e d . In the p r e c e d i n g Chapter we noted t h a t 
i t was possible to observe an NOE on peak M a f t e r i r r a d i a t i n g resonance G 
( U 7 A 6 6 ) , i n d i c a t i n g t h a t t h e imino p r o t o n of a GC base pa i r is close to the im­
ino p r o t o n of U7A66. In t h i s Chapter t h i s GC pa i r is i d e n t i f i e d as m C49G65. 
Th is was possible af ter p r e i r r a d i a t i o n of the methyl resonance of the m C49 
r e s i d u e , which led to NOE's at resonance G (U7A66), at resonance M 
(m C49G65) and at resonance H (U50A64). These ef fects can only be r a t i o n a l ­
ized if base pa i r m C49G65 is s u f f i c i e n t l y stacked upon base pair U7A66 and 
we may t h e r e f o r e conclude t h a t in solut ion the acceptor stem is stacked upon 
t h e Τ stem as is observed in t h e c r y s t a l s t r u c t u r e [ 9 , 1 0 , 1 1 ] . I t should be r e ­
alized t h a t t h i s statemeift has o n l y q u a l i t a t i v e s ign i f icance. From the present 
exper iments we cannot te l l w h e t h e r the e x t e n t of base pa i r over lap and/or the 
exact d istance between t h e base pa i rs is exact ly t h e same as in the c r y s t a l 
s t r u c t u r e . In t h i s context i t is i n t e r e s t i n g t o note t h a t , a f t e r p r e i r r a d i a t i o n 
of t h e methyl g r o u p of m C49, we o b s e r v e d an NOE f o r base pair U50A64 t h a t 
we d i d not expect on t h e basis of the distance between the m C49 methyl 
g r o u p and t h e N3 p r o t o n of U50 (> 7.0 A n g s t r o m as d e r i v e d f rom c r y s t a l 
s t r u c t u r e s ) . Th is may be a h i g h e r o r d e r NOE a r i s i n g f r o m cross relaxat ion 
5 
via the amino- and imino protons of m C49G65 to t h e imino proton of U50A64. 
On t h e o t h e r hand i t cannot be exc luded t h a t t h e over lap between t h i s base 
p a i r and m C49G65 d i f f e r s in solut ion f rom t h a t in t h e c r y s t a l s t r u c t u r e . 
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Figure 8. NOE experiment 
on yeast t R N A P h e dissolved 
in a buffer with 300 mM Na* 
and no Mg 2 * (pH 7). Tem­
perature was 60C. a) Ref­
erence spectrum, b) NOE 
difference after irradiation 
of peak A for O.e S. 
9 + 
The resul ts obta ined in the absence of Mg ions y i e l d f u r t h e r ins ight in 
to the p r o p e r t i e s of yeast tRNA Phe Again we f i n d an NOE on resonance G 
(U7A66) a f t e r i r r a d i a t i o n of the (at these condit ions c o i n c i d i n g ) methyl g r o u p 
resonances of m C49 and m C40. F u r t h e r m o r e , p r e i r r a d i a t i o n of resonance G 
results in an NOE on peak M (m C49G65) (see F igure 4 c ) . These observat ions 
are of i n t e r e s t because i t demonstrates t h a t the s t a c k i n g of the acceptor and 
2+ + 
Τ stem is maintained in the absence of Mg ions (at least at 0.4 M Na i o n s ) . 
Th is conclusion was substant ia ted b y p r o l o n g e d i r r a d i a t i o n (0.8 s) of reso­
nance A (U6A67), w h i c h is one base pa i r f u r t h e r away f r o m t h e acceptor and 
Τ stem j u n c t i o n t h a n U7A66. Th is p r o l o n g e d i r r a d i a t i o n (see F i g u r e 8) not o n ­
ly gives r ise to an NOE on resonance G (U7A66) b u t also on peak M which can 
be ascr ibed to second o r d e r NOE's on t h e ¡mino pro ton resonance of 
m5C49G65. Recent ly , Hare and Reid [17] found tha t fo r E.coli t R N A l l e in sol -
ut ion the Τ stem is also stacked upon t h e acceptor stem. 
From t h e p r e s e n t resul ts i t is also concluded t h a t t h e D stem stacks u p -
2 
on the anticodon stem w i t h t h e m „G26 residue sandwidched in between. This 
conclusion follows d i r e c t l y f rom an exper iment in which the ¡mino proton reso-
2 , 
nance V (m «G26) is p re i r rad ia ted g i v i ng r ise to NOE s on the ¡mino proton 
2 
resonances of m G10C25 and C27G43 (see F igure 5 b ) . Similar resul ts were ob -
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ta ined when t h e methyl resonance of m «026 was p r e s a t u r a t e d (see next 
C h a p t e r ) . I n t e r e s t i n g l y , t h e f i r s t resu l t could o n l y be obtained in the p r e s -
2+ 2* 
enee of Mg ions and the second one in the absence of Mg ions. T h i s may 
indicate some d i f f e r e n c e in s t a c k i n g dependent on t h e presence or absence of 
9+ 2* 
Mg ions. I t is noted t h a t w i t h and w i t h o u t Mg ions we do not f i n d an NOE 
from peak L (C27G43) nor f r o m peak К (m G10C25) to peak V (N1 p r o t o n of 
2 
m ~G26). T h i s f i n d i n g may be understood in terms of an enhanced relaxat ion 
2 
of the m -G26 imino p r o t o n due t o t h e f r e e l y r o t a t i n g methyl groups nearby 
(see F igure l b ) , which may impair t h e b u i l d i n g up of t h e NOE. 
From t h e Α31ψ39 base pa i r in t h e anticodon stem we assigned peak Τ and 
one resonance under peak Η to the ψ39 N3 p r o t o n and t h e ψ39 N1 p r o t o n r e ­
s p e c t i v e l y . This indicates t h a t the ψ39 N1 p r o t o n is i n v o l v e d in base p a i r i n g 
w i t h residue A 3 1 . Hence ψ39 is in a syn o r i e n t a t i o n which is in c o n t r a s t to t h e 
normally anti conformation observed f o r uraci l bases in AU base pairs (see 
F igure 7 ) . Roy et a l . [18] recent ly also i n t e r p r e t e d t h e i r results in t h i s 
way. I t should be real ized t h a t t h e conclusions about the or ientat ion of ψ39 
are based on not seeing ef fects and hence must be met w i t h due caution (see 
also Chapter 5 ) . T h e r e are a number of examples of tRNA's in which t h e 
base pair t h a t closes t h e ant icodon loop is an Αψ base p a i r . On the basis of 
t h e estimated resonance posit ions of the imino p r o t o n of these base pairs in a 
number of E.coli tRNA's and on t h e basis of model compound studies H u r d 
and Reid [19] proposed t h a t the ψ39 residue might be in a syn o r i e n t a t i o n . 
For c e r t a i n tRNA's t h e presence of the ψ res idue in the anticodon stem a p ­
pears to be an essential element f o r t h e c o n t r o l of t h e operon which is i n ­
volved in t h e regulat ion of the biosynthesis of t h e cognate amino acid [ 2 0 ] . 
For example h i s t i d y l tRNA's hav ing a p s e u d o u r i d i n e in t h e anticodon stem are 
able of r e p r e s s i n g t h e h i s t i d i n e operon [ 2 1 ] . N a t u r a l l y , the replacement of a 
U residue b y a ψ residue at posit ion number 39 wi l l have chemical conse­
quences, b u t i t might o n l y be f u n c t i o n a l l y s i g n i f i c a n t if t h i s ψ is o r i e n t a t e d in 
a syn conformat ion. In t h a t case t h e anticodon helix has a r i n g NH donor and 
carbon у I acceptor avai lable in the major g r o o v e c o n t r a r y to the s i tuat ion in 
which the residue is in t h e anti posit ion where only the r i n g NH donor is 
avai lable. 
To conclude t h e discussion it is i n t e r e s t i n g and legit imate to ask w h e t h e r 
we could have performed t h e assignment of imino p r o t o n s in all f o u r stems and 
reached t h e above conclusions about the s t a c k i n g of the arms of yeast 
Phe tRNA w i t h o u t a knowledge of the c r y s t a l s t r u c t u r e . This question can be 
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answered a f f i r m a t i v e l y w i t h a few r e s e r v a t i o n s . To get a s t a r t i n g p o i n t at one 
end of the D stem i t was necessary t o know t h a t base p a i r U8A14 is stacked 
upon t h e D stem [ 5 ] . F u r t h e r m o r e , i t seems d i f f i c u l t to obta in a s t a r t i n g 
point at the loop side of t h e Τ stem w i t h o u t knowledge of t h e c r y s t a l s t r u c ­
t u r e at t h i s locat ion. To a r r i v e at the conclusion t h a t the acceptor stem is 
stacked upon t h e Τ stem i t is only necessary t h a t we assume i t is t h e methyl 
g r o u p of m С4Э which is close to t h e acceptor stem and not t h e methyl g r o u p 
5 
of m C40. A l l evidence so f a r avai lable f rom NOE exper iments make i k v e r y 
2 
u n l i k e l y t h a t t h i s is not so. The conclusion t h a t t h e m „G26 base is s tacked 
upon the D stem fol lows d i r e c t l y f r o m NMR, independent ly f rom t h e X - r a y r e ­
s u l t s . The NOE exper iments also demonstrate t h a t t h e o t h e r n e i g h b o u r of t h e 
2 
m -G26 base must be a GC base p a i r . T h a t t h i s is the C27G40 base p a i r f o l ­
lows from an educated guess based on t h e clover leaf s t r u c t u r e . Subsequent­
l y , NOE exper iments t h e n lead t o a sel fconsistent set of ass ignments. 
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CHAPTER Ч 
NUCLEAR OVERHAUSER EFFECT STUDIES ON YEAST tRNAPhe. 
ASSIGNMENT OF IMINO PROTON RESONANCES OF THE TERTIARY 
AND EVALUATION OF Mg2+ EFFE 
STRUCTURE OF THE MOLECULE 
STRUCTURE * CTS ON THE 
ABSTRACT 
a) Assignments 
Resonances of the water exchangeable imino protons of the tert iary 
Phe structure of yeast tRNA were studied by experiments involving nuclear 
Overhauser effects (NOE's). Direct NOE evidence is presented for the as­
signment of all resonances of imino protons participating in tert iary base pair­
ing (except that of G19C56 which was assigned by an elimination procedure). 
The present results in conjunction with our assignment of secondary imino 
protons constitute for the f i rst time a complete spectral assignment of all imi-
Phe no protons participating in base pairing in yeast tRNA In addition we 
have been able to assign the non (internally) hydrogen bonded N1 proton of 
Ψ55 as well as the N3 proton of this residue, which is one of the two imino 
protons hydrogen bonded to a phosphate group according to X-ray results. 
No evidence could be obtained for the existence in solution of the other imino 
proton phosphate interaction: that between U33 N3H and P36 located in the 
anticodon loop. Remarkable is the assignment of a resonance at 12.4 - 12.5 
ppm to the imino proton of the tert iary base pair T54m A58. The resonance 
2 positions obtained for the imino protons of G18 (9.8 ppm) and m «G26 (10.4 
ppm) are surprisingly far upfield considering that these protons are involved 
in hydrogen bonds according to X-ray diffraction results. 
2+ 
b) Evaluation of Mg effects Phe From a comparison of the study on spectra of yeast tRNA in the ab-
2+ 
sence and presence of Mg ions it is concluded that 1) The same hydrogen 
bonding network exists for the molecule in the absence as well as in the pres-
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enee of magnesium ions (at room temperature with > 0.1 M Na ). 2) The 
co-stacking of acceptor and Τ stem and of the D and anticodon stem is not 
2+ 
str ict ly dependent on the presence of Mg ions. These structural features 
are preserved when proceeding from a buffer with magnesium ions to a buffer 
without magnesium ions. 3) As far as reported by chemical shifts of ¡mino 
2+ 
proton resonances Mg ions only have small effects on the structure of the 
molecule. Structural elements close to U8A14 (PIO cavity) and close to Α31ψ39 
2* (anticodon loop) are probably the most Mg sensitive" regions of the tRNA 
2+ 
molecule. 4) Some of the Mg effects appear to be unique. Even high sodium 
concentrations (~ 1 M) cannot force the tRNA in the same conformation as 
2+ 
magnesium ions can do. 5) Mg ions catalyze the exchange of the Ψ55Ν1 pro­
ton with H-O. 
INTRODUCTION 
One of the surprising results, which evolved from the elucidation of the 
three dimensional structure of tRNA is the conformational variablility that nu­
cleic acids may exhibit. Structures far more complex than the relatively sim­
ple double helix were observed in the elements forming the tert iary structure 
pu­
oi yeast tRNA [ 1 ] . This structure is stabilized by the formation of extra 
base pairs and base stacking interactions in addition to those expected on the 
basis of the cloverleaf model. However, all but one of these extra base pairs 
do not form canonical Watson-Crick configurations. Tertiary interactions in 
tRNA are not only worth studying because of their peculiarity as nucleic acid 
elements but also because it is generally believed that these interactions 
serve as central hinges in the structure of the tRNA molecule when it goes 
through various conformations in biological relevant processes. 
In this Chapter the imino proton resonances of the residues involved in 
the tert iary interactions are assigned by means of nuclear Overhauser effects 
(NOE's). To obtain the unambiguous assignments described in the preceding 
Chapters (also see [ 2 , 3 ] ) , we were guided by crystal structure data, but did 
not necessarily have to rely on these in most cases. However, for the inter­
pretation of the present experiments we depended entirely upon the X-ray 
results. It will be shown that thus a self consistent set of assignments can be 
achieved: for each tert iary base pair observed in the crystal structure the 
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¡mino proton resonance could be indicated in the spectrum. Furthermore we 
assign the non(internally) hydrogen bonded N1 proton of ψ55 and the N3 pro­
ton of this residue, which is hydrogen bonded to the phosphate group P58. 
The results show in detail that t e r t i a r y interactions observed in the crystal 
structure also exist in solution (except for the U33P36 interaction). The 
complete set of assignments ( t e r t i a r y as well as secondary) can provide the 
basis for detailed investigations into tRNA structure in solution, 
tRNA-protein interactions and oligonucleotide binding. In this Chapter we 
2+ 
start with an evaluation of some effects of Mg ions, observed for yeast 
t R N A P h e . 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
For details of sample preparation, NMR spectroscopy and calculations of 
distances between proton from crystal coordinates we refer to the preceding 
Chapters. Only the solvent conditions employed in the NMR experiments are 
recapitulated: Buffer 1: 80 mM NaCI, 30 mM sodiumcacodylate, 5 mM M g C L , 
0.1 mM EDTA, pH = 7 . 0 . Buffer 2: 400 mM NaCI, 30 mM sodiumcacodylate, 0.2 
mM EDTA, pH = 7 . 0 . Other conditions are indicated in the legends to the f i g ­
ures. 
RESULTS 
Assignment of ¡mino proton resonances from the Τ loop I D loop ¡unction 
Most ¡mino protons involved in tert iary interactions are located in the 
corner of the L-shaped tRNA molecule [ 1 ] . This part of the molecule is sche-
matized in Figure 1 in which also some relevant distances between protons 
(calculated from crystal structure coordinates) are indicated. The resonance 
of the T54 methyl group, which is found at 1 ppm [5,6] (resonance 8 in Fig-
ure 2 of the preceding Chapter ) , is used as a starting point for the assign-
ment of the imino proton resonances. We begin with some results obtained in 
2+ 
the absence of Mg ions (buffer 2 ) . The resonance at 1 ppm was preirradiat-
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Figure 1. Left: schematic representation of tert iary base pairs at the 
Τ loop / D loop junction. Imino protons are indicated by boldface capi­
tal H's. One base pair of the Τ stem (G53C61) and the possible hydro­
gen bonding between the amino group of G18 and residue ФЪЬ are also 
depicted. Relevant distances (Angstrom) between protons, derived 
from three different crystal structure coordinates (see Chapter 2), are 
given as average values. If not indicated, distances between imino pro­
tons are > 6 Angstrom. 
Right: molecular structure of base pairs m A58T54 and 018ψ55. 
ed and the imino p a r t of t h e spectrum r e c o r d e d . NOE's are observed at peaks 
marked M, N, S and X (see F igure 2 b ) . At 7.27 ppm we also observe NOE's 
f rom non exchangeable aromatic p r o t o n s . Below, NOE's a r i s i n g in the aromatic 
p a r t of t h e spectrum ( 6 - 9 ppm) are not d i s c u s s e d , t h e y wi l l be the subject 
of a separate communication. Four imino protons are possible candidates f o r 
t h e o b s e r v e d Overhauser effects namely the ψ55 N 1 - , ψ55 N3-, T54 N3- and 
G53 N1 p r o t o n , which are all s i tuated between 3.8 and 5.2 Angstrom from t h e 
t h y m i n e methyl g r o u p (see F igure 1 ) . It is noted t h a t the G18 N1 p r o t o n is 
too f a r away (> 7.0 A n g s t r o m ) to g i v e r ise to an NOE a f t e r p r e i r r a d i a t i o n of 
th e T54 methyl g r o u p resonance. In o r d e r to be able to assign the f o u r reso­
nances to t h e above mentioned imino protons we f i r s t p r e s a t u r a t e d resonance 
X . Th is resul ted in NOE's at resonance M and S w h i c h were also observed af-
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Figure 2. NOE experiments performed on yeast tRNA dissolved In 
buffer 2 (no Mg * ions) at 210C. Reference spectrum ( a ) ; NOE differ­
ence spectra obtained after irradiation of the methyl resonance of T54 
( b ) , of resonance X (c), of resonance S (d) and of the methyl reso-
2 
nance of m -G26 ( e ) . 
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ter presaturation of the thymine methyl resonance in the above experiment. 
On the basis of the X-ray structure (see Figure 1) only two of the four pos­
sible candidates, i.e. ψ55 NIH and G53 NIH, are expected to generate NOE's 
on two other imino protons. G53 N1H can be discarded because base pair 
G53C61 has U52A62 as neighbouring base pair and no NOE's are observed in 
the "AU" spectral region (below 13 ppm). 
Hence resonance X is attributed to ψ55 NIH. Consequently, the candi­
dates for resonance M and S are T54 N3H and ψ55 N3H which are the only imi­
no protons at suitable "NOE-distances" from ψ55 NIH (see Figure 1). This 
means that resonance N must be assigned to the G53C61 base pair. Preirradia-
tion of resonance S gives rise to NOE's at the positions of the resonances M, 
X and W (see Figure 2d). Both protons that are candidates for resonance S, 
i.e. T54 N3H and ψ55 N3H, can in principle give rise to a new NOE (at posi­
tion W, apart from the four NOE's we started with: i.e. M, N, S and X ) . 
These two protons are close enough to the G18 N1H which is in turn a good 
candidate for a resonance at the position of resonance W. If resonance S arose 
from T54 N3H we would expect an NOE on resonance N as the ¡mino proton of 
G53C61 is close enough to the imino proton of T54. Since this is not so reso-
nance S is attributed to ψ55 N3H. Consequently, T54 N3H is resonating under 
M. As can be derived from Figure 1 preirradiation of resonance W (GIS NTH) 
should only give rise to NOE's on the resonance of T54 N3H (peak M) and ψ55 
N3H (peak S). This indeed was found thus confirming the assignmnent of W 
given above. 
The above assignments resulted from experiments performed with tRNA 
2* 2* 
prepared in buffer 2 (no Mg ions). For samples with Mg ions the reso­
nances belonging to these imino protons could be assigned via a similar set of 
NOE connections. However, some differences in resonance positions are ob­
served calling for a closer examination. Figure 3b shows the NOE difference 
spectrum obtained after irradiating the thymine methyl resonance in the pres-
2+ 
enee of Mg ions. Three NOE s from imino protons are observed: at the posi­
tion of resonance M, at the position of resonance S and at 10.48 ppm. The 
latter comes from resonance Χ (ψ55 NIH) which moves about 0.5 ppm upfield 
upon addition of magnesium [ 2 , 7 , 8 ] . The magnitude of the NOE is smaller 
2+ 
than was observed in the absence of Mg ions. This could well be the reason 2* why Tropp and Redfield [8] could not f ind this NOE in the presence of Mg 2+ 
ions. In contrast to the situation without Mg ions we do not find an NOE 
under peak N, but only under peak M. In Chapter 3 the shift of a resonance 
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Phe Figure 3. NOE experiments performed on yeast tRNA in the pres­
ence of Mg ions (buffer 1) at 220C. Reference spectrum ( a ) ; NOE dif­
ference spectra obtained after irradiation of the methyl resonance of 
T54 ( b ) , of resonance S (с) and of resonance W ( d ) . The latter two 
spectra were obtained from tRNA dissolved in buffer 1 at pH = 6.4. 
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from peak N to peak M was discussed and we can now conclude that this is 
the imino proton of G53C61. In agreement with the results obtained in the ab-
2+ 
sence of Mg ions preirradiation of resonance S (see Figure 3c) results in 
NOE's at peaks M (T54 N3H), Χ (ψ55 NIH) and W (G18 NIH) and preirradia­
tion of resonance W (see Figure 3d) gives rise to NOE's at peaks M (T54 N3H) 
and S (ψ55 N3H). In summary, we have been able to obtain, from a consist­
ent set of NOE's, assignments for T54 N1H, ψ55 NTH, ψ55 N3H, G18 NIH and 
G53 NIH both in the presence and absence of magnesium ions. The resonance 
position of the last ¡mino proton in a tert iary base pair in this corner of the 
molecule (G19C56; see Figure 1) will be discussed below. 
Assignment of ¡mino proton resonances from the D stem I variable loop ¡unc-
tion 
The central tert iary base pair in the region where D stem and variable 
loop come together (schematized in Figure 4) is the U8A14 reversed Hoogsteen 
base pair. Resonance В (see Figure 5) has been attributed to the ¡mino pro-
ton of U8A14 [9,10] and was used in Chapter 2 as a starting point for the as-
signment of the resonances of nearby secondary ¡mino protons. It was shown 
[2] that after saturation of peak A/B NOE's could be detected on peaks 
C(A5U68), G(U7A66) and l(C13G22). Note that peak A comes from base pair 
U6A67. We then mentioned that preirradiation of peak A/B also generates an 
additional albeit rather weak NOE (ca 2%) at 12.14 ppm (under peak P/Q). 
For the sake of completeness we note that infrequently an extra (weak) effect 
was observed at 10.42 ppm (just downfield from peak U/V); we will return to 
this effect in the discussion. Because at 38 С resonance Q starts to get re­
solved from Ρ and resonance В from A (see insets Figure 5) we were able to 
establish that it is resonance B(U8A14) and Q which are connected through 
NOE's (see Figures 5b and 5c). In the vicinity of U8A14 only two tert iary im­
ino protons participating in hydrogen bonds are found: i.e. the N1 proton of 
m G46 and the corresponding proton of G15 (see Figure 4, the secondary pro­
ton of G22 was already assigned to resonance I ) . According to our calcu­
lations only for GIS N1H a f i rst order effect is expected. Furthermore, on the 
basis of other NOE experiments, the imino proton of m G46G22 could be as­
signed elsewhere (vide infra) . We therefore attr ibute resonance Q to the ¡mi-
no proton of G15C48. 
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Figure 4 Left schematic representation of the stacking pattern of the 
base pairs in the D stem and nearby tertiary base pairs Immo protons 
are indicated by boldface capital H's Ammo-ring N hydrogen bonds 
(A9A23 and G15C48) are also depicted Relevant distances (Angstrom) 
between protons, derived from three different crystal structure coordi­
nates (see Chapter 2) are given as average values When the calculated 
distances differed by more than 0 5 Angstrom from the average value 
the extreme values are given 
Right molecular structure of the triple interaction C13G22m G46 and 
the tertiary interaction between m -G2G and A44 seen in the crystal 
structure 
2+ 
With the tRNA prepared m buffer 2 (no Mg ions) presaturation of res­
onance B(U8A14), which under these conditions is well resolved from 
A(U6A67), only results in an NOE at the position of resonance l(C13G22) at 
21 С [2] However, when the same experiment is performed at 10oC an addi­
tional NOE is observed at 12 14 ppm (resonance Q, see Figure 6) which dem­
onstrates that base pair G15C48 is also formed in the absence of magnesium 
ions 
One of the few resonances below 11 ppm not yet assigned concerns reso-
2+ 
nance F, visible in the immo proton spectrum at 13 34 ppm when Mg ions 
are present m solution Preirradiation of this peak (see Figure 7b) leads to 
very weak NOE's (sometimes barely visible above the noise level) at peaks 
D(U12A23), E(C11G24), l(C13G22) and B(U8A14). These observations in­
volve resonances of protons which are all m the neighbourhood of the immo 
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Figure 5. NOE experiment 
performed on yeast 
Ph A 
tRNA in the presence of 
Mg ions ( b u f f e r 1) at 
3 9 0 C . Reference spectrum 
( a ) , (expanded regions are 
shown above the spec­
t r u m ) ; NOE difference 
spectra obtained after i r r a ­
diation of peak В ( b ) and 
of peak Q ( c ) . 
p r o t o n of m G 4 6 G 2 2 s u g g e s t i n g t h a t it is t h e l a t t e r p r o t o n w h i c h can be a t t r i ­
b u t e d t o p e a k F. I f p e a k F b e l o n g s t o t h e ¡mino p r o t o n of m G46G22 t h e small 
m a g n i t u d e of t h e NOE's o b s e r v e d is not s u r p r i s i n g as t h i s imino pro ton is 
more t h a n 5 . 6 A n g s t r o m away f rom all o t h e r imino p r o t o n s (see F i g u r e 4 ) . 
Wi th t h e chosen i r r a d i a t i o n t ime of 0 . 3 - 0 . 4 s we do not e x p e c t to see NOE's 
be tween resonances of p ro tons which a r e more t h a n ca 5 A n g s t r o m a p a r t f o r 
weak second o r d e r e f f e c t s . 
T o o b t a i n add i t iona l in format ion f o r t h e ass ignment of resonance F we 
t u r n e d to e x p e r i m e n t s w i t h longer p r e i r r a d i a t i o n times ( 0 . 8 s) so t h a t s a t u -
ra t ion of m a g n e t i z a t i o n can be t r a n s f e r r e d i n d i r e c t l y to n e x t neares t n e i g h b -
o u r s . We note in pass ing t h a t in t h e e a r l i e r stages of o u r ass ignment 
p r o c e d u r e [ 2 , 3 ] such e x p e r i m e n t s w e r e a v o i d e d as t h e l a r g e number of f i r s t 
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Figure 6. NOE difference 
spectrum obtained after ir­
radiation of peak В 
(U8A14). Experiment per­
formed at 10oC with a tRNA 
2* sample containing no Mg 
ions (buffer 2) . 
lA^V'^^/V'^ллA^WJV^^ 
and second o r d e r NOE's expected from these exper iments m i g h t easily lead t o 
erroneous i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s . However, now t h a t we have assigned almost all r e ­
sonances on t h e basis of f i r s t o r d e r effects i t is much easier t o t r a c e h i g h e r 
o r d e r e f f e c t s , which may t h u s p r o v i d e informat ion r e g a r d i n g distal p r o t o n s . 
The ¡mino proton of C13G22 is closest to the imino pro ton of m G46G22 and 
some amino protons are located in between (see F igure 4 ) , there fo re we f i r s t 
i r rad ia ted resonance l(C13G22) cf F igure 8b . As expec ted , we see NOE's on 
the resonances of adjacent base pairs peak A / B (U8A14) and peak 
D(U12A23). Fur thermore , effects are observed on resonances F, H and M. 
The lat ter two can be ascr ibed to sp i l lover of saturat ion power (on resonance 
H d i rec t ly and on resonance M because peak J is p a r t l y saturated due to 
sp i l lover ; f rom F igure 8d i t is clear tha t J is connected w i th peak M t h r o u g h 
NOE's). Because we do not see an ef fect on peak К ( o n l y 98 Hz removed f rom 
I) the effect on F (202 Hz removed from I) cannot be due t o s p i l l o v e r . 
We also i r r a d i a t e d peak Ζ (9.1 ppm) d u r i n g 0.8 s. I t is known t h a t at 
t h i s posit ion t h e C8 p r o t o n of m G46 resonates [ 1 1 ] , b u t p r o b a b l y also some 
amino protons in the ne ighbourhood of t h e imino p r o t o n of A23U12 [ 2 ] . T h e 
NOE d i f f e r e n c e spectrum is shown in F i g u r e 8c. Again an ef fect is observed 
on resonance F t o g e t h e r w i t h ef fects on peaks D, E and I which all belong t o 
imino protons from the D stem in t h e v i c i n i t y of m G46. A weak ef fect is seen 
on peak A / B (U8A14). No effects are o b s e r v e d on peak H and M or on any 
other ¡mino proton resonance ind icat ing tha t spin d i f fus ion has not ye t spread 
outside the D stem reg ion . Tak ing these resul ts together we conclude tha t the 
imino proton of m G46G22 can be a t t r i b u t e d to peak F. 
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Figure 7. NOE experiments 
performed on yeast 
Phe tRNA in the presence of 
2+ 
Mg ions (buffer 1) at 
28 C. Reference spectrum 
( a ) ; NOE difference spec­
trum obtained after irradia­
tion of resonance F (Ь). 
The imino proton in the m G46G22 Interaction is close to the C8 proton 
G22 (see Figure 4 ) . Therefore it is expected that irradiating the resonance of 
this imlno proton will result in an NOE in the aromatic part of the spectrum. 
Indeed, a moderate sharp NOE is found at 7.75 ppm (see Figure 7 b ) , but it is 
not as pronounced as found for resonances of C2 protons in AU pairs. It is 
noted that this was also found for the C8 proton in the U8A14 interaction (see 
Figure 5c in Chapter 2 ) . The reason for this may be that C8 protons are only 
a few Angstrom away from the 2' (or 3') protons of their own sugar moiety 
which offers a possibility for an enhanced relaxation of the C8 proton spins. 
Phe 2* 
From NOE measurements performed on tRNA in the absence of Mg 
ions the imino proton of the m G46G22 interaction could be assigned in a simi­
lar way. For example in Figure 9 it is demonstrated how an NOE, obtained af­
ter prolonged irradiation of peak Z, identifies its position at 13.2 ppm 
(resonance F ) . Because the resonances A and В are separated at these condi­
tions it is now possible to support this assignment unambiguously by pro­
longed irradiation of peak В (U8A14). This results in the expected NOE's for 
peak Q (G15C48) and peak I (C13G22) and a second order effect on peak D/E 
(U12A23) while in addition an effect is seen at 13.2 ppm (m G46G22). The im­
ino proton of m G46G22 resonates ~ 0.15 ppm more downfield in the presence 
2* 2* 
of high levels of Mg . In a series of careful Mg titrations its downfield 
shift could be followed by NOE measurements similar to those in Figure 9. 
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Figure 8 NOE experiments performed at 28 С on yeast tRNA dia-
lysed into a buffer containing 5 mM MgCI-, 90 mM NaCI, 10 mM Na-HPO. 
and 0 5 mM EDTA (pH 7 0) Reference spectrum (a), NOE difference 
spectra obtained after irradiation (during 0 8 s) of resonance I ( b ) , of 
resonance Ζ (с) and of resonance J (d) 
Assignment of remaining ¡mino protons Involved in hydrogen bonds 
A t e r t i a r y base pa i r tha t has been mentioned f r equen t l y before is the 
2 
m 2G26A44 base pa i r To assign the cor responding immo proton resonance we 
2 
i r rad ia ted the resonance of the methyl protons of m -G26 (marked 4 in F igure 
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Figure 9. NOE measure­
ments performed on yeast 
t R N A P h e at 220C. Solution 
conditions: 0.85 M NaCI, no 
MgCI-, 30 mM sodiumcaco-
dylate, 1 mM EDTA at pH 
7. (a) Reference spectrum; 
(b) NOE difference spectra 
obtained after 0.8 s irradia­
tion of peak В and (c) of 
peak Z. 
2 of the preceding Chapter) which are close to its imino proton (see Figure 
4 ) . This resulted in an NOE on peak V at 10.38 ppm (see Figure 2e) as was 
previously established by Johnston and Redfield [ 7 ] . Moreover effects are 
found on peaks K(G10C25) and L(C27G43). Because the effect on peak V is 
2 
by f a r the largest this peak can be assigned to the imino proton of m -G26. 
Performance of this experiment under both solution conditions (buffer 1 and 
2) shows that the resonance of this imino proton does not change its position. 
Recently, we have found a similar NOE at about 10.5 ppm in yeast initiator 
tRNA. 
In our assignments of imino proton resonances from the acceptor stem 
(Chapter 2) we attributed the imino protons of G1C72 and C2G71 to peaks J 
and M respectively. These assignments suffer from the possibility of 
spill-over of saturation power to peak M after irradiation of peak O(G3C70). 
In Figure 8d an experiment is shown that circumvents this problem. This f i g ­
ure displays the NOE difference spectrum obtained after irradiation of reso­
nance J for 0.8 s. Two distinct NOE's are observed: one at peak M and one 
at peak O. This set of NOE's, found in the spectral region where imino pro-
71 
tons of GC base pai rs resonate, is only expected t o come f rom t h e t h r e e GC 
base pai rs in t h e t o p of t h e acceptor stem. Because the imino p r o t o n of G3C70 
was a t t r i b u t e d t o О t h e imino proton resonances of C2G71 and G1C72 must be 
f o u n d at t h e posit ions of peaks M and J . The f a c t t h a t h a r d l y any NOE c o n ­
n e c t i v i t y is observed between peak О and J at s h o r t e r i r r a d i a t i o n times 
(Chapter 2) and t h e magnitude of the NOE's seen in F i g u r e 8d suggest t h a t 
t r a n s f e r of magnetizat ion is f i r s t passed to resonance M and than t o O. 
Hence, peak J belongs t o G1C72 and peak M to C2G71. However, these as­
signments might have to be reversed when the NOE c o n n e c t i v i t y between t h e 
imino p r o t o n resonances of G3C70 and C2G71 is i n t r i n s i c a l l y v e r y weak, b u t 
t h i s does not seem to be w a r r a n t e d by o u r d istance calculat ions (see C h a p t e r 
2 ) . 
One resonance of an imino p r o t o n , invo lved in a base pair h y d r o g e n 
b o n d , which we have not yet assigned, is a broad peak detectable at 13.3 -
2* 13.6 ppm in t h e absence of Mg ions at room t e m p e r a t u r e ( e . g . see F i g u r e 
+ 
11). I ts exact posit ion depends on the Na c o n c e n t r a t i o n and at lower tem-
2* p e r a t u r e s i t sharpens up somewhat. Upon the a d d i t i o n of Mg ions it r a t h e r 
a b r u p t l y s h i f t s into peak H (13.2 p p m ) . Hence, i t belongs t o the c l u s t e r of 
2+ 
resonances under peak H, i d e n t i f i e d in Chapter 3 f o r t h e s i tuat ion w i t h Mg 
ions. These resonances are f rom the imino protons of U50A64, A29U41 and 
2+ 
Α31ψ39. In the absence of Mg ions the imino p r o t o n resonances of U50A64 
and A29U41 are s t i l l conf ined to t h i s posit ion of 13.2 ppm ( a c c o r d i n g to NOE 
connect iv i t ies w i t h resonances of n e i g h b o u r i n g base p a i r s ; e . g . G51C63 and 
G42C28). T h e r e f o r e , t h e most plausible i d e n t i f i c a t i o n f o r t h e broad resonance 
at 13.3 - 13.6 ppm is the imino proton of Α31ψ39. ( T h e signal i n t e n s i t y of 
peak Η is retained because the resonance of m G46 HI has s h i f t e d to t h i s p o -
2* 
si t ion upon removing Mg i o n s ) . The assignment of t h e imino p r o t o n reso­
nance of Α31ψ39 appears t o be c o r r o b o r a t e d by observat ion of Clore et al [12] 
Phe 
on imino p r o t o n spectra of the isolated anticodon arm of yeast tRNA . In 
2+ 
th e absence of Mg ions t h i s h a i r p i n shows a broad resonance at about 13.5 
ppm which was assigned to АЗІфЗЭ. 
We have now assigned all imino protons i n v o l v e d in secondary and t e r t i ­
a r y interact ions as seen in the c r y s t a l s t r u c t u r e except f o r the imino p r o t o n s 
of base pair G19C56 (see F igure 1) and of U33 which is w i t h i n h y d r o g e n b o n d ­
ing distance to phosphate g r o u p P36 in the ant icodon loop according to X - r a y 
analys is. We have attempted to f i n d the resonance of the l a t t e r p r o t o n in sam-
2* pies contain ing Mg ions by i r r a d i a t i n g t h e resonance of the C11 methyl 
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Table 1 . Assignment of the imino proton reso 
nances of yeast t R N A P h e 
β ) Values in column indicated by 1 are for 
tRNA in b u f f e r with 5 mM M g 2 * ( f r e e in sol­
u t i o n ) , 0.1 M Na* and pH 7 ( 2 4 0 C ) . Values in 
column 2 are f o r tRNA in b u f f e r with 0 . 4 M 
N a \ no M g 2 * and pH 7 ( 2 1 0 C ) . Values in col­
umn 3 are for tRNA in b u f f e r with 0.17 M Na* 
and spermidine at a spermidine/tRNA ratio of 
12 ( p H 7 and 2 4 0 C ) . Values between p a r e n t h e ­
ses r e f e r to resonances not identified by NOE's 
or followed from a well assigned position d u r i n g 
a t i t r a t i o n , but assumed to be present at the 
indicated positions according to resonance i n ­
t e n s i t y . 
b) T h e assignments for these two base pairs 
may have to be reversed. See t e x t . 
c ) For the resonances assigned to imino p r o ­
tons of ψ39 it is not yet clear which belongs to 
H I or H3. 
d) Assignment of the Α31ψ39 imino proton (in 
2* 
absence of Mg ) is not based on NOE. See 
t e x t . 
2* 
e ) Higher Mg concentrations shift this reso­
nance more downfield (to - 1 2 . 2 p p m ) . 
f) Assignment is obtained for a tRNA sample 
with 0.85 M N a * . 
T h e uncertainty in the resonance positions is 
estimated to be not more than 0.02 ppm for r e ­
solved resonances and 0.04 ppm f o r overlap­
ping resonances. 
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group of Y37 at 2.1 ppm and the resonances of the 2' nbose methyl protons of 
Cm32 and Gm34 which coincide at 3.7 ppm below 30 С [ 6 ] . However, even 
when long preirradiation times (> 0 8 s) were used in combination with low 
temperatures (< 10 C) or low pH (~ 5) no NOE could be detected downfield 
from 9 ppm that would assign the U33 N3 proton On the other hand, when 
long preirradiation times were used, we do see an NOE at about 13.2 ppm, 
where we have assigned the immo proton of Α31ψ39 [22] . This result was ob­
tained after irradiation of the resonance of the Y base methyl group (> 9 
Angstrom away from ψ39 NIH) and also after irradiation of the resonances of 
the 2' nbose methyl groups (> 6 5 Angstrom away from ψ39 NIH), indicating 
that m both cases spin diffusion has spread over a significant part of the an-
ticodon loop 
The last unassigned immo proton involved in base pairing is that of 
G19C56 From integration of spectra, recorded at room temperature, it follows 
that for this immo proton one "vacant" resonance is left at the position of 
peak M. This is a reasonable position for a GC base pair and hence we tenta­
tively assign it to this proton. Unfortunately this assignment cannot be tested 
by NOE measurements with longer irradiation times because other immo pro­
tons in this corner of the molecule also resonate at the position of peak M 
The positions of all assigned immo proton resonances, both m the ab-
2* sence as well as in the presence of Mg ions, are listed in Table 1 
DISCUSSION 
With the present series of experiments the assignment of all resonances 
of the immo protons involved m secondary and tert iary base pairing m yeast 
Phe tRNA has been completed For convenience all assignments have been 
summarized m Figure 10. 
a) Assignment of tertiary immo protons 
For the interpretation of the nuclear Overhauser effects studied for the 
assignment of "tert iary immo protons" we have relied entirely on the X-ray 
structure This led to a self-consiste-'4' set of assignments In particular with 
regard to the assignment of the immo protons at the Τ loop / D loop junction 
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Figure 10. Summary of assigned secondary and tertiary imino proton 
Phe resonances of yeast tRNA . Secondary base pairs (indicated above 
the spectrum) are labeled with the lowest base number in a base pair. 
The spectrum was recorded from a sample containing Mg ions (buffer 
1; see Materials and Methods). 
one would have expected to touch on some incongruity if the solution struc­
ture differed significantly from the crystal structure. It is interesting to note 
that Tropp and Redfield [8] have assigned resonance X to the ψ55 N1 proton 
based on the magnitude of the NOE observed after irradiation of the methyl 
T54 resonance and the fact that in the crystal structure this imino proton is 
the one closest to the methyl group. It is gratifying that in the present work 
the same assignment was obtained on the basis of a different reasoning. 
Some of the imino proton resonance positions are worthy of a closer ex­
amination. The resonance of the T54m A58 is at an unusually high field posi­
tion (at 12.49 ppm under peak M ) . Imino protons in AT and AU base pairs 
(Watson-Crick as well as Hoogsteen base pairs) normally resonate downfield 
from 13 ppm [ 1 3 ] . Examples of resonances from Hoogsteen pairs are those of 
the U8A14 base pairs in tRNA [9,10] and the Hoogsteen base pairs found in 
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the triple oligo U - olio A - oligo U helix [14]. The results obtained for some 
tRNA's suggest that the imino proton of the T54A58 base pair resonates below 
Pho 
13 ppm [9,14]. In yeast tRNA , Roy and Redfield [4] have tentatively as­
signed this imino proton to peak D at 13.7 ppm. However, using (1,3 - N) 
Phe 
U enriched yeast tRNA , Roy, Papastavros and Redfield recently discov­
ered that at almost the same N frequency at which imino proton resonances 
of AU pairs are decoupled, an effect is seen at about 12.4 ppm in the proton 
spectrum (A.G. Redfield, personal communication) which is consistent with 
the presence of an AU or AT base pair at this position. Up t i l l now we have 
no explanation for the position of the imino proton resonance of T54m A58. 
Another unusual resonance position is found for the imino proton of 
2 
m _G26. According to X-ray analysis this residue is hydrogen bonded to A44 
[ 1 ] . As far as we understand hydrogen bonding of imino protons, the reso-
2 
nance position of the m -026 N1 proton (10.4 ppm) is far too much upfield for 
such a proton to be involved in ring N - ring N hydrogen bonding. Irradiat-
2 
ing the methyl resonance of m ~G26 does result in an intense NOE at 7.75 ppm 
(see Figure 2e) indicating that an aromatic proton is nearby, which is most 
likely the C2 proton of A44 (see Figure 4 ) . 
The G15 and C48 bases form a trans pair, the reason being that the two 
chains to which these residues belong, run parallel in the tRNA structure 
[ 1 ] . The G15 N1 proton is hydrogen bonded to the carbonyl moiety of the C48 
residue. A same type of hydrogen bond is found in the G4U69 base pair. On 
the basis of ring current calculations we have assigned resonance U (10.38 
ppm) to the G4 N1 proton and resonance R (11.76 ppm) to the U69 N3 proton 
[16]. Recently the correctness of this prediction has been established in ex­
periments on tRNA's with N enriched uridines [17]. Somewhat surprisingly 
the G15 N1 proton resonance is found at a position significantly downfield 
( i .e. 1.7 ppm) from the position of the G4 N1 proton resonance. We can think 
of two reasons for this difference in resonance position. First, the G4 N1 pro­
ton is subjected to a significant upfield ring current shift from its neighbour­
ing base pairs (~ 1.6 ppm) [16]. We estimate that this contribution is much 
less for the G15 N1 proton. Secondly, the intrinsic resonance position of the 
G15 N1 proton in the trans G15C48 base pair may be downfield from that of 
the G4 N1 proton in the G4U69 base pair because а С residue has more aro­
matic character, i.e. a larger ring current intensity than a U residue [18]. 
That the NOE's between resonances Q (G15C48) and В (U8A14) could be ob­
served up to 40 С while other NOE connections are lost, emphasizes again the 
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2+ 
relative stability of the D stem region in the presence of Mg ions as has 
been noted earlier [ 2 ] . 
The G18 and ψ55 bases also form a trans base pair in the crystal struc­
ture. Both the G18 N1 proton and N2 amino protons are within hydrogen 
bonding distances to the C4 oxygen of Ψ55 [ 1 ] . Here, the resonance at 9.81 
ppm is assigned to the G18 N1 proton. This high field position indicates that 
this proton is not involved in hydrogen bonding with the Φ55 base. The G18 
N2 amino group then might provide this connection. Tritium exchange and 
chemical modification experiments [19,20] suggest that the G18 base does not 
participate in any strong interaction with another part of the structure in so­
lution. The ψ55 N1 and N3 protons also do not form hydrogen bonds with the 
G18 residue. Instead, according to the X-ray results the Ψ55 N3 proton is 
hydrogen bonded to the phosphate group P58 [ 1 ] . Resonance S at 11.6 ppm is 
assigned to this proton. Clearly hydrogen bonding of an imino proton to a 
phosphate group induces a downfield shift (~ 1 ppm). This follows from a 
comparison with the resonance positions of the non hydrogen bonded ψ55 N1 
2+ proton (in the presence of Mg ions) and the ψ39 N3 proton which are found 
at about 10.5 ppm. Here we note that the resonances associated with ψ55 and 
Phe 
φ39 disappear from the spectrum upon cyanoethylation of yeast tRNA [21] 
which is known to affect pseudouridines. 
The interaction between ψ55 N3H and P58 merits a comparison with a sim-
Phe ilar interaction seen in the crystal structure of yeast tRNA [ 1 ] : i.e. be­
tween the imino proton of U33 and phosphate P36 in the anticodon loop. We 
have attempted to f ind the corresponding resonance by presaturation of se­
veral resonances from methyl groups present in the anticodon loop without 
success even when long presaturation times were used [22]. The resonance 
position of U33 N3H would likely be close to resonance S (ψ55Ρ58). Indeed, in 
2* the presence of Mg ions we always observe a broad resonance just downfield 
of 11 ppm (for example see Figure 3a) which sharpens up somewhat when go­
ing to lower temperatures. This could be a possible candidate for the U33 N3 
proton, which resonance then would be exchange broadened. If this interpre­
tation is correct the observation of an Overhauser effect for this proton 
would be precluded. Whether correct or not, the experiments show that in 
solution the U33P36 hydrogen bond is labile, if present at all. This is in line 
with the results of earlier codon-anticodon binding experiments performed in 
our laboratory [23] which indicate that U33 is available for hydrogen bonding 
to complementary oligonucleotides. 
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We have assigned t h e imino p r o t o n of m G46G22 to resonance F (13.34 
p p m ) . O u r p r e v i o u s assignment of t h i s resonance at 12.5 ppm based on chem­
ical excision of m G46 [24] t h u s appears t o be i n c o r r e c t [ 2 5 ] . 
We now r e t u r n t o t h e ψ55 r e s i d u e ; t h e ψ 55 N1 p r o t o n is an example of an 
imino p r o t o n t h a t does not seem t o be invo lved in h y d r o g e n b o n d i n g t o o t h e r 
p a r t s of the molecule y e t i ts resonance is not o b l i t e r a t e d b y exchange t o wa­
t e r . In t h e p r e c e d i n g C h a p t e r we o b s e r v e d a similar s i tuat ion f o r t h e ψ39 N3 
proton which is s i tuated in t h e major groove of the ant icodon stem. In o u r 
present way of t h i n k i n g i t is assumed t h a t exchange of imino p r o t o n s w i t h wa­
t e r is o n l y impaired when these p r o t o n s are s u f f i c i e n t l y shielded f r o m w a t e r . 
A p p a r e n t l y these p r o t o n s are not easily accessable f o r solvent water mole­
cules. 
At t h i s po int we note t h a t we have been able to assign f i v e resonances in 
t h e region between 9.3 and 11.3 p p m . However, in t h i s region we f i n d an i n ­
t e g r a t e d i n t e n s i t y of 8 - 10 s ingle p r o t o n resonances t h e exact number d e ­
pending on solut ion c o n d i t i o n s . Hence 3 - 5 resonances remain unassigned 
and these most l i k e l y ar ise f r o m non h y d r o g e n bonded imino p r o t o n s in s ingle 
s t randed p a r t s of t h e molecule. Possible candidates are the imino protons of 
the residues D16, D17, G20, U33, G34, G45, U47, U59 and G57. Bases U47, 
G20 and U59 are in t h e same region of t h e molecule as U8A14. T h e r e f o r e t h e 
weak NOE observed i n f r e q u e n t l y at 10.42 p p m , a f t e r i r r a d i a t i o n of the imino 
proton resonance of U8A14, may be related (most l ike ly as h i g h e r o r d e r ef­
f e c t ) t o the non ( i n t e r n a l l y ) h y d r o g e n bonded imino p r o t o n of one of these r e ­
sidues. In t h e case of U59 we would also expect to see an e f f e c t at 10.42 ppm 
a f t e r i r r a d i a t i n g the resonance of t h e nearby imino p r o t o n of G15C48; howev­
e r , th is was not o b s e r v e d . 
b ) Evaluation of Mg effects on the ¡mino proton spectra and structure of 
yeast tRNAPhe 
Now tha t we have obtained assignments f o r resonances of ¡mino protons 
Phe 2* 
f rom yeast tRNA both in the absence as well as in the presence of Mg 
2+ 
ions, i t is possible to d iscuss the ef fect of Mg ions on the molecular s t r u c -
t u r e as f a r as revealed by the present s tudy of imino proton resonances. In 
2+ 
Figure 11 spectra are compared f o r tRNA samples w i th and w i thou t Mg ions. 
Some important resul ts emerging f o r the studies presented in Chapter 2 , 3 
and 4 can be resumed as fo l lows: 1 . NOE ident i f icat ions of resonances show 
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Figure Π . Comparison of the 500 MHz Η NMR spectra of yeast 
Phe tRNA recorded at different solution conditions, (a) tRNA sample d i -
alysed against a buffer with 110 mM Na* and 5 mM Mg at pH 7, 280C. 
• 2* 
(b) tRNA sample dialysed against a buffer with 430 mM Na , no Mg , 
pH 7, 210C. (с) tRNA sample dialysed against a buffer with 730 mM 
Na*, no M g 2 * , pH 7, 210C. 
t h a t all secondary and t e r t i a r y i n t e r a c t i o n s , i n v o l v i n g imino p r o t o n s , in yeast 
Phe 2* 
tRNA in the presence of Mg ions are also p r e s e n t in t h i s tRNA in the 
2+ + 
absence of Mg ions w i t h more than 0.1 M Na at room t e m p e r a t u r e . Only the 
Α31ψ39 interact ion may be r a t h e r unstable at these c o n d i t i o n s . 2. A l though 
many resonances obtain a d i f f e r e n t chemical s h i f t posit ion when proceeding 
2+ 2* 
f rom a Mg ion conta in ing b u f f e r t o a b u f f e r w i t h o u t Mg ions, general ly the 
s h i f t s are o n l y 0.1 ppm o r less (see F igure 11 and Table 1 ) . 3. NOE meas­
urements show t h a t t he co-stack ing of acceptor and Τ stem and of the D and 
2+ 
ant icodon stem is not dependent on t he presence or absence of Mg ions. 
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In summary, us ing the imino proton resonances as p robes , the tRNA 
2* 
s t r u c t u r e in the absence of Mg ions does not seem basical ly d i f f e ren t f rom 
2* 2* 
t ha t in the presence of Mg ions. One may quest ion if Mg ions have any 
specif ic ( s t r u c t u r a l ) role at all in the func t i on ing of tRNA. Cer ta in l y , t hey 
prov ide an ef f ic ient way of s tab i l iz ing the nat ive conformat ion at physiological 
temperatures bu t sodium ions at h igh enough concentrat ions could serve the 
same purpose . The s l igh t sh i f ts in the resonances, mentioned above, indicate 
2* 
s l igh t changes in base pa i r over lap and /o r base t i l t i n g when Mg ions are 
removed. Th is is also suggested by some di f ferences in NOE intensi t ies [ 2 2 ] . 
2+ 
The re fo re , i t may be a rgued tha t Mg ions act t h r o u g h a sor t of f i n e - t u n i n g 
of the s t r u c t u r e . As indicated by the spectra in F igure 12 th is f i n e - t u n i n g is 
2+ 
qu i te un ique . We have del iberate ly employed (Mg f ree) bu f fe rs w i th h igh 
sodium ion concentrat ions to see whether these ions could mimic the effects of 
2+ 
Mg ions. Even at v e r y high sodium concentrat ions (~ 1 M) the spectrum 
2+ 
observed f o r tRNA in the presence of Mg ions cannot be recovered. Com-
pare F igure 11a w i th Figures 11c and 9a. 
The sh i f ts of two ¡mino proton resonances stand out somewhat namely 
t ha t of the Hoogsteen base pair U8A14 and of ψ55 ( H I ) which is not invo lved 
in base p a i r i n g . T h e largest s h i f t is observed f o r t h e l a t t e r p r o t o n reso-
2+ 
nance, which s h i f t s 0.5 ppm downf ie ld upon removal of Mg ions whi le t h e 
posit ions of the o t h e r p r o t o n resonances f rom t h e same r e s i d u e , e . g . reso­
nance S (ψ55 ( H 3 ) ) h a r d l y change at all (see Table 1 ) . In addit ion in t he 
2* presence of Mg ions the NOE f o r ψ55 ( H I ) o b s e r v e d a f t e r s a t u r a t i n g t h e 
t h y m i n e methyl resonance is s i g n i f i c a n t l y less (see F igures 2b and 3 b ) . 
2+ 
Hence, t h e e f f e c t of Mg ions on th is p a r t of t he molecule is not to i n t r o d u c e 
s t r u c t u r a l changes b u t to enhance the exchange of t h i s p r o t o n as was d e ­
duced ear l ier f r o m cross relaxat ion measurements [ 8 ] . We were able t o s u p -
2+ 
p o r t t h i s conclusion b y NOE measurements per formed on solut ions w i t h Mg 
ions at pH = 5. T h e Overhauser effect o b s e r v e d f o r t h e ψ55 ( H I ) has i n -
2+ 
creased again to the level observed in absence of Mg ions [ 2 2 ] . A possible 
2+ 
explanat ion may be t h a t t h e Mg ion b i n d i n g in t h e neighbourhood of ψ55 
( H I ) enhances the local concentrat ion of h y d r o x y l ions. A t pH = 7 t h i s may 
enhance the exchange of t h i s proton w i t h w a t e r . The o r i g i n of t he u p f i e l d 
2+ 
s h i f t as the r e s u l t of Mg b i n d i n g to the tRNA is not c lear . 
The second s t r o n g l y inf luenced imino p r o t o n resonance is t h a t of t h e 
t e r t i a r y Hoogsteen base p a i r U8A14, which s h i f t s 0.2 ppm u p f i e l d . It has r e ­
c e n t l y been shown t h a t t h e most negative e lectrostat ic potent ia l in yeast 
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Phe tRNA is concent ra ted in the in ternal angle of t he L-shaped molecule close 
to the so-cal led PIO bend [ 2 7 ] . In th is cav i t y a Mg ion is found in the c r y s -
tal s t r u c t u r e . There fo re i t is not unreasonable t ha t th is region is most 
2+ 
s t rong ly in f luenced by Mg b ind ing in solut ion which is manifested in the 
sh i f t of the ¡mino pro ton resonance of residue U8, as well as tha t of the reso-
7 2* ι 
nance of m G46, w h i c h are residues close t o t h e Mg " b i n d i n g site' . 
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CHAPTER 5 
ASSIGNMENT OF IMINO PROTON RESONANCES 
IN 1H NMR SPECTRA OF YEAST tRNAPhe 
BY TWO DIMENSIONAL NUCLEAR OVERHAUSER ENHANCEMENT 
SPECTROSCOPY 
A B S T R A C T 
Phe An analysis of 2D NOE spectra of yeast tRNA in H-O solut ion demon­
strates t h a t all immo p r o t o n resonances re lated t o t h e secondary s t r u c t u r e 
and nearly all imino p r o t o n resonances of t h e t e r t i a r y s t r u c t u r e can be as­
signed e f f i c i e n t l y b y t h i s method. The r e s u l t s c o n f i r m t h e prev ious a s s i g n ­
ments of immo p r o t o n resonances of th is tRNA based on I D NOE experiments 
( o n l y the assignments f o r the resonances of ψ39Η1 and H3 may have to be r e ­
versed) The benef i t of 2D NOE spectroscopy o v e r I D NOE spectroscopy f o r 
t h e assignments of ( i m m o ) p r o t o n resonances and the s t r u c t u r e elucidat ion of 
tRNA are d iscussed. At present tRNA represents t h e largest nucleic acid to 
which p r o t o n 2D NOE spectroscopy has been appl ied s u c c e s s f u l l y . 
INTRODUCTION 
Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy has emerged as one of the most 
important tools f o r t h e s t r u c t u r e e lucidat ion of biomacromolecules m solut ion 
and f o r the s t u d y of t h e i r conformations and conformational dynamics [ 1 ] . For 
a time the f u l l exp lo i tat ion of the potent ia l of t h e t e c h n i q u e was severely im­
pai red due to d i f f i c u l t i e s m ass igning i n d i v i d u a l resonances m the spectra to 
nuclei located at d i f f e r e n t sites m the molecules. In the last f i v e years th is 
s i tuat ion has changed dramat ical ly as a r e s u l t of t h e appl icat ion of the nuclear 
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Overhauser effect (NOE) [2] and the development and application of 
two-dimensional Fourier transform techniques [3-7 ] . 
In NMR studies of tRNA, the imino proton resonances have played a ma-
jor role. These resonances are relatively well resolved and contain information 
about the helical structure and dynamics of base pairs in the molecule. Using 
so-called one-dimensional NOE techniques a complete spectral assignment of 
Phe nearly all imino protons of tRNA from yeast has been achieved [8-11], 
while part of the imino proton spectra of some other tRNA's have been charac-
terized [12,13]. 
Notwithstanding these accomplishments, in principle, two-dimensional 
NOE spectroscopy is a more powerful and more efficient method for the de-
tection of NOE's between neighbouring protons in biological macromolecules 
[5-7,14-16], since the method can elucidate complete networks of spin connec-
tivities in a single experiment. At this point, however, it should be realized 
that the vast majority of 2D NOE experiments reported up t i l l now involves re-
latively small biomolecules (molecular weight less than 10.000) of which the 
non-exchangeable protons (observable in D.O) are most easily examined. If 
water exchangeable protons, e.g. the imino protons in nucleic acids, are also 
to be studied, an additional problem has to be overcome due to the technical 
necessity to suppress the huge resonance of water protons [15]. 
Our f i rs t objective, when considering a study of the non-exchangeable 
as well as the exchangeable protons of tRNA's (which are molecules with a mo-
lecular weight of 25.000 - 30.000) by 2D NMR techniques, was to explore the 
limits of 2D NOE spectroscopy in general. Then, if such experiments would be 
successful, we wanted to use 2D NOE spectra of tRNA, dissolved in H-O, as a 
different approach to check our assignments of the ¡mino proton resonances of 
Phe tRNA of yeast. In a subsequent phase of this endeavor, we want to inves-
tigate to which extent this method can offer other advantages over the con-
vential one-dimensional experiments besides efficiency and apply these in 
studies concerning the solution structure of tRNA molecules. 
Previously, we have reported that 2D NOE spectroscopy is indeed feasi-
ble for a molecule of the size of tRNA even when large dynamic range prob-
lems are involved and it was demonstrated that Overhauser effects between 
neighbouring (imino) protons in the 2D spectrum could be used for sequential 
proton assignments [16,17]. This chapter reports on a more detailed analysis 
Phe of the cross peaks in 2D NOE spectra of yeast tRNA in so far these are re-
lated to the imino protons. It is shown that the assignments and structural in-
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formation obtained by the ID NOE experiments can also be extracted from the 
2D experiments. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Phenylalanine tRNA from yeast was purif ied as described elsewhere 
[18]. About 15 mg of this material was dialysed either into buffer A (contain­
ing 80 mM NaCI, 5 mM MgClj, 0.1 mM EDTA and 12 mM Na2HP04, pH 6.9) or 
into buffer В (containing 150 mM NaCI, 2 mM MgCk and 2 mM Na2HP04 / pH 
6.0); both buffers contained 5% D-O. The final concentration of the tRNA 
samples used in the NMR experiments was about 2 mM. The experiments were 
performed at a temperature of 28 С (for tRNA in buffer A) or at a temper­
ature of 260C (for tRNA in buffer B). 
All NMR experiments were performed on a Bruker WM 500 spectrometer, 
equipped with an Aspect 2000 computer. 2D NOE spectra were recorded by 
using the [90 -t..-90 -τ -90 -Acq(t-)] pulse sequence introduced by Macura 
and Ernst [4] except that in our experiments the last pulse (the observation 
pulse) was replaced by a time-shared long pulse [15]. The mixing time (τ ) 
was 0.3 s. The spectral width was 20.000 Hz and quadrature detection was 
used with the carrier at the low-field end of the spectrum, 5000 Hz away from 
the water resonance. The data set consisted of 4 К data points in 
uin-dimension and 512 data points in ω,-dimension; 256 FID's were recorded 
for each experiment and subsequently subjected to a DSA treatment [15,19] 
followed by a (phase shifted) sine-bell window multiplication, zero fil led to 2 
К data points in the t , -dimension and Fourier transformation in two dimen­
sions. 
As explained elsewhere [15] the 2D spectra (see Fig. 1) are not symmet­
rical with respect to the diagonal due to the use of a semiselective observation 
pulse in combination with the DSA technique. When the usual symmetrization 
procedures are applied [20] this leads to substantial loss of information in the 
spectra. However, for the ¡mino part of the spectra, which is farthest away 
from the water peak, this loss is minimal. All contour plots shown of this part 
of the 2D spectra have been symmetrized. 
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I D spectra were recorded using a time-shared long pulse in combination 
with digital shift accumulation [ 1 5 ] . Chemical shifts are quoted relative to 
DSS (2,2-dimethyl-2-silapentane-5-sulfonate) with downfield shifts defined 
positive. 
(— sugar | 
-ami no —, г" 
— aromat ic -
imi noprotons 
PPM 
Figure 1. An absolute value contour plot of a 500 MHz 1H NMR 2D-NOE 
spectrum of yeast tRNA e in HjO (buffer A). The top spectrum is a 
normal ID spectrum of the same sample. The spectral regions where 
tRNA protons resonate are indicated. 
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RESULTS 
An example of the results of a 2D NOE experiment (in the form of a con-
Phe tour plot) performed on yeast tRNA , dissolved in buffer A, is presented 
in Fig. 1. On top of this f igure the normal I D spectrum of the tRNA sample 
used for these experiments is displayed for reference purposes. For the mix­
ing time of 0.3 s, chosen in the 2D NOE experiments, we only expect to ob­
serve connectivities between the resonances of protons which are at a 
distance of about 5 Angstrom or less from each other in the tRNA molecule. 
Exceptions may be encountered when transfer of magnetization between two 
proton spins is efficiently mediated by a third proton spin in which case cross 
peaks between proton spins f u r t h e r apart than 5 Angstrom may be observed. 
In the following account we will pursue the assignment of the imino pro­
tons from distinct parts of the molecule by tracing the related network of 
connectivities observed in the 2D spectra. Some of these assignments will be 
discussed in detail either as an example of the methodology ( e . g . for the 
so-called "augmented D-helix") or when of relevance in relation to the I D 
NOE experiments. However, for most assignments we will refrain from an ex­
haustive discussion of the arguments involved. These arguments are analo­
gous to those used in the I D NOE experiments which are comprehensively 
discussed in the preceding chapters. 
The "augmented D-helix" 
All sequential proton assignments start with one or more resonances that 
Phe can be assigned reliably on the basis of some unique property. For tRNA 
from yeast such "starting points" are provided by the methyl resonances [ 8 ] . 
An enlarged part of the contour plot of Figure 1 , showing the connectivities 
between the methyl and the imino proton resonances of the "augmented 
D-helix", is given in Figure 2. Starting from the independently assigned me-
2 
thyl resonance of m G10, we can spot the nearby imino protons using the NOE 
cross peaks which connect this resonance to resonance E at 13.63 ppm, К at 
12.72 ppm and to a resonance at 8.8 ppm. In view of its position, the latter 
resonance arises from an amino proton. Since the amino proton attached to the 
G10N2 position is closest to the methyl group we assign the resonance at 8.8 
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Figure 2. Contour plot of an enlarged part of the plot in Figure 1; 
spectral region (1.75 to 3.1 ppm) χ (8.68 to 14.65 ppm). The assign­
ments of the methyl resonances are indicated. The dashed lines show 
the connectivities between the methyl resonance of m2G10 and m2-G26 
and the imino proton resonances as discussed in the text . The marking 
of imino proton resonance peaks used throughout this investigation is 
indicated. A scheme of the tRNA structure is also displayed. 
ppm t o t h i s p r o t o n . The imino p r o t o n closest t o t h e methyl g r o u p is G10(H1) 
and t h e r e f o r e t h e imino p r o t o n resonance at 12.72 p p m , which is connected 
via a s t r o n g cross peak to the methyl resonance of t h e m2G10 res idue, is as­
signed t o t h i s imino p r o t o n . We note t h a t t h i s cross peak does not necessari ly 
arise f r o m f i r s t o r d e r effects alone: p a r t of its i n t e n s i t y may be caused b y 
second o r d e r ef fects mediated by t h e G10N2H amino p r o t o n . The less intense 
cross peak w h i c h connects t h e methyl resonance to t h e imino p r o t o n resonance 
E at 13.63 ppm is ascr ibed t o the cross relaxat ion between the n e x t - n e a r e s t 
imino p r o t o n f r o m base pair С П С 2 4 and the methyl g r o u p . 
Having made these assignments, i t is s u b s e q u e n t l y of i n t e r e s t to c o n s i d ­
er t h e c o n n e c t i v i t i e s between the methyl resonances of t h e m2-G26 residue 
and t h e imino p r o t o n r e g i o n . Again t h r e e cross peaks are o b s e r v e d . The 
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Figure 3. Contour plot of the spectral region (10.3 to 14.5 ppm) χ 
— Phe 
(9.7 to 14.5 ppm) of the 2D-NOE spectrum of yeast tRNA in buffer 
A (after symmetrization). Arrows indicate connectivities between peaks 
D and E (see t e x t ) . 
s t r o n g e s t cross peak connects the methyl resonances to the imino p r o t o n res-
onance V at 10.36 p p m , which is assigned to the m -626 ( H I ) p r o t o n . Of the 
two remaining cross peaks one connects the methyl resonance t o t h e reso-
2 
nance which was a t t r i b u t e d above to the imino p r o t o n of base pair m G10C25. 
Th is means t h a t t h e remaining last c o n n e c t i v i t y is between t h e methyl g r o u p s 
of m 2 2 G26 and t h e imino p r o t o n of base pa i r C27G43. It fol lows d i r e c t l y f rom 
these experiments t h a t the D stem is stacked upon the anticodon stem w i t h 
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Figure 4. Contour plot of the spectral region ( Π . 5 to 14.5 ppm) χ 
(11.5 to 14.5 ppm) of a phase sensitive 2D-NOE spectrum of yeast 
tRNA in buffer B. The connectivities between imino protons of the 
"augmented D stem" can be traced by following the dashed lines in the 
direction of the arrows. Numbers indicate steps in this route discussed 
in the text . A scheme of the "augmented D stem" is also displayed. 
t h e m -G26 residue sandwiched in between. These resul ts are in p e r f e c t 
agreement w i t h those obta ined by t h e one-dimensional NOE exper iments (see 
p r e c e d i n g C h a p t e r s ) . 
With the set of imino protons now i d e n t i f i e d w i t h t h e help of t h e methyl 
resonances, we cont inue t h e assignment p r o c e d u r e b y c o n s i d e r i n g c o n n e c t i v i ­
t ies w i t h i n t h e imino p r o t o n spectrum i tse l f . A contour p lot of t h i s spectra l 
region is shown in F i g u r e 3 f o r the tRNA sample in b u f f e r A . Several connec­
t i v i t i e s between imino p r o t o n s can be s p o t t e d , b u t i n t e r e s t i n g l y i t appeared 
t h a t most connect iv i t ies are b e t t e r seen in 2D NOE spectra of the tRNA sample 
in b u f f e r В (compare F i g u r e 3 w i t h Figures 4 and 7 ) . A p p a r e n t l y , t h e low 
phosphate content and t h e pH value of t h e l a t t e r b u f f e r f a v o u r a reduced ex­
change rate of imino p r o t o n s w i t h water p r o t o n s , t h e r e b y el iminat ing one 
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source of magnetization transfer for the imino protons during the mixing peri­
od This effect is easily explained when the exchange is described by a 
so-called "preequilibnum" exchange situation (see Chapter 8) Figure 4 dis­
plays a contour plot from a 2D NOE spectrum of a tRNA sample in buffer В 
with the connectivities necessary for a sequential assignment of the immo pro­
tons of the "augmented D-helix" The assignment proceeds step by step from 
one immo proton to the next along this helix, the steps are marked 1 to 5 We 
2 
enter the plot from the immo proton resonance of m G10C25 (peak K), which 
was assigned above Route 1 assigns the immo proton of its neighbouring 
base pair СПС24 (peak E) and route 2 that of the following base pair U12A23 
(peak D) The latter assignment may not seem obvious because no resolved 
cross peaks are seen m this contour plot along the ω, and ш~ axis for reso­
nance E (apart from the connectivities with peak K) In the contour plot of 
Figure 3, which is better resolved along the diagonal, a cross peak is ob­
served between peak D and E (indicated by arrows) Conclusive evidence for 
the assignment of U12A23 to peak D can be obtained from the "aromatic" part 
of the 2D spectra (see below) It is further confirmed by small second order 
effects, seen both m the contour plot relating methyl protons and immo pro­
tons (Figure 2) and in the contour plot relating immo protons (Figure 4) 
2 These second order connections between protons of m G10C25 and the immo 
proton of peak D are to be ascribed to transfer of saturation mediated by pro­
tons of base pair C11G24 
After this assignment we follow route 3 to assign the immo proton of 
C13G22 (peak I) Note that the other (large) cross peak seen for peak D is 
related to base pair U52A62 of which the immo proton also resonates at the 
position of peak D Subsequently, route 4 leads to the resonance of the base 
pair neighbouring that of C13G22 According to the crystal structure this is 
the Hoogsteen base pair U8A14 We find the corresponding resonance at 14 4 
ppm The latter peak arises from two proton resonances and is connected to 
other immo proton resonances by several cross peaks The immo proton of 
the tertiary base pair G15C48, flanking that of U8A14, is a prime candidate 
for identification by one of these NOE cross peaks This proton is involved m 
a N-H-0 hydrogen bond and therefore we do not expect it to resonate down-
field from peak I (at about 13 ppm) Hence, the only significant cross peak 
seen upfield from peak I is assigned to the connectivity between the immo 
protons of U8A15 and G15C48 (route 5) The other two cross peaks (down-
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Figure 5. Contour plot of the spectral region (12.62 to 14.58 ppmj χ 
(5.15 to 9.5 ppm) of the 500 MHz ^W 2D-NOE spectrum of yeast 
Phe tRNA in buffer A. Connectivities are shown between the imino pro­
ton spectral region and the base proton resonances. Connectivities be­
tween A23(H2) and the imino protons of G24C11, U12A23 and C13G22 
are demonstrated. 
f i e l d f r o m peak I) are related t o connect iv i t ies between imino protons w i t h i n 
the acceptor stem ( v i d e i n f r a ) . 
2D NOE spectroscopy is advantageous f o r the assignment of ( p a r t l y ) 
o v e r l a p p i n g imino p r o t o n resonances, not only because of the absence of am­
b i g u i t y due t o power s p i l l o v e r in t h e 1-D exper iments b u t also because c o n ­
n e c t i v i t y p a t t e r n s to o t h e r spectral regions can be ut i l i zed more easily than in 
1-D e x p e r i m e n t s . This is i l l u s t r a t e d f o r t he assignment of the imino protons 
of U12A23 and C13G22 by looking at connect iv i t ies between resonances of imi­
no p r o t o n s and of non-exchangeable base protons (see F igure 5 ) . Imino p r o ­
tons of Watson-Crick AU base pairs show v e r y pronounced cross peaks in the 
2D NOE spectrum w i t h t h e i r adenine H 2 p r o t o n s . T h i s is p a r t i c u l a r l y well 
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Figure 6. Three-dimensional plot of a part of the 2D NOE spectrum of 
Phe yeast tRNA dissolved in buffer A. The large cross peaks seen in 
the upper left part represent connectivities between imino proton reso­
nances of Watson-Crick AU base pairs and H2 resonances of the adeno­
sines in these base pairs. 
seen ¡n a stacked plot (see F igure 6 ) . In the contour p lot presented in F ig -
ure 5 peak D shows two such pronounced cross peaks of which one is f rom 
base pair U52A62 and the other fo r base pair U12A23. Since peak E and I 
come from imino protons f l ank ing base pair U12A23 (smaller) cross peaks 
might be expected f rom these imino proton resonances to the resonance of the 
H_ proton of A23 as we l l . Th is is exact ly what is observed in Figure 5 thus 
conf i rming the assignment presented above fo r the imino protons of C11G24, 
U12A23 and C13G22. 
Acceptor stem 
Figure 7 shows the routes fo r the assignment of imino proton resonances 
of the acceptor stem. As was discussed in Chapter 2, the " s t a r t i n g po in t " fo r 
th is assignment is p rov ided by the ¡mino protons of the GU base pair which 
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eC49 
Phe Figure 7 Contour plot of the 2D-NOE spectrum of yeast tRNA dis­
solved in buffer В showing connectivities between imino proton reso­
nances The dashed square in the upper r ight part of the plot connects 
cross peaks l inking the imino proton resonances of the G4U69 base 
pair Other cross peaks connecting imino proton resonances of the ac­
ceptor stem can be traced by following the dashed lines in the direction 
of the arrows Numbers indicate steps in this route discussed in the 
text 
are at a re la t i ve ly short distance from each o t h e r (~ 2 5 A) The resonances 
of these protons are connected by pronounced cross peaks seen m the u p p e r 
r i g h t p a r t of the contour p lot (dashed square) Other c o n n e c t i v i t y steps are 
marked 1 to 5 Route 1 assigns the imino p r o t o n of G3C70, route 2 t h a t of 
A5U68 and route 3 t h a t of U6A67 Route 4 ident i f ies the last imino proton m 
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the acceptor stem U7A66 and finally it is route 5 that represents the "jump" 
from the acceptor stem to the imino proton of the f irst base pair of the ΤψΟ 
stem (m G49C65). The latter two resonances are found at exactly the same 
position where they can be identified using the cross peaks related with the 
methyl resonance of m C49 (vide i n f r a ) . In the contour plot of Figure 7 we do 
not observe cross peaks necessary to assign the imino proton resonances of 
C2G71 and G1C72. In Figure 9, which is from the same experiment as Figure 
7, but plotted with some lower contour levels, cross peaks are seen for the 
connection between G1C72 (peak J at 12.8 ppm) and C2G71 (peak M at 12.45 
ppm) and a small, second order, effect between G1C72 and G3C70 (peak О at 
12.2 ppm). As discussed for the I D NOE experiments (Chapter 4) this latter 
small effect may represent a f irst order effect instead. If so, the assignments 
of G1C72 and C2G71 should be reversed. This ambiguity could be resolved by 
searching for a connectivity between peaks M and O. However, the presence 
(or absence) of such a connectivity is difficult to asses at the present stage 
of 2D data analysis. 
Anticodon stem 
The imino proton of C27G43 in this stem has already been identified 
2 
above with the help of the methyl resonance of m «G26. For the assignment of 
the remaining imino proton resonances of the anticodon stem we return to the 
connectivities between the resonances of imino protons and of methyl protons 
as displayed in Figure 8. The methyl resonance of m C40 is related to imino 
proton resonances by three cross peaks. According to the arguments given in 
the previous chapters the cross peak at 13.2 ppm assigns the imino proton of 
5 
Α31ψ39, that at 12.5 ppm the imino proton of G30m C40 and that at 11.55 ppm 
the non hydrogen bonded imino proton of Ψ39. The cross peaks for the as­
signment of the remaining two imino protons are revealed by the contour plot 
given in Figure 9. The imino proton resonances of C27G43 and G30m C40 co­
incide which is a complicating factor in the sequential assignment procedure 
for the anticodon stem. From the combined signal of these two base pairs we 
see a cross peak connecting one of them to resonance Ρ upfield (route 1 ) . 
Considering the base pair sequence of the anticodon stem the cross peak be­
tween resonance L and Ρ can only come from magnetization transfer between 
the imino protons of C27G43 and C28G42 because G30m C40 is flanked by AU 
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Figure 8. Contour plot of the spectral region (0.87 to 1.77 ppm) χ 
(13.37 to 10.37 ppm) of the 500 MHz 1H 2D-NOE spectrum of yeast 
Phe tRNA dissolved in buffer B. The dashed lines connect cross peaks 
of the methyl resonances of m C49 and m C40 with imino proton reso­
nances of which the assignments are indicated. The routes are marked 
with the numbers of the corresponding methylated bases. The dotted 
lines indicate connectivities between the methyl resonance of T54 and 
imino proton resonances. 
base p a i r s . The resonance of C28G42 is connected b y a cross peak to reso­
nance H ( r o u t e 2) y i e l d i n g t h e posit ion of t h e imino p r o t o n resonance of 
A29U41 w h i c h shows a c o n n e c t i v i t y to resonance L ( r o u t e 3) because, as 
pointed out above, also t he resonance of G30m C40 c o n t r i b u t e s to th is peak. 
C o n t r i b u t i n g to t h i s cross peak is also the resonance of Α31ψ39 ( r o u t e 4) 
which t u r n s out to over lap w i t h A29U41. I t is s a t i s f y i n g to see t h a t the p r e s ­
ent assignments are in agreement w i t h those obta ined b y I D NOE exper­
iments. In p a r t i c u l a r in t he l a t t e r exper iments the assignment of C28G42 was 
d i f f i c u l t to make because resonance L is p a r t l y o v e r l a p p i n g w i t h resonance M 
i n t r o d u c i n g t h e p o s s i b i l i t y of spi l l o v e r of saturat ion power which may i n v a l i ­
date t h e I D NOE assignment p r o c e d u r e . 
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,Phe Figure 9. Contour plot of the 2D-NOE spectrum of yeast tRNA dis­
solved in buffer В showing connectivities between imino proton reso­
nances. The connectivities between ¡mino protons of the anticodon stem 
can be traced by following the dashed lines in the direction of the ar-
rows. Numbers indicate steps in this assignment route. Below the ID 
spectrum the marking of some peaks discussed in the text is indicated. 
A schematic representation of the stacking pattern in the anticodon 
stem extended with two neighbouring base pairs is also displayed. 
ΓψΟ stem 
We r e t u r n to F i g u r e 8 which shows t h a t t h e methyl resonance of m C49 
f rom th is stem is connected to t h r e e imino p r o t o n resonances by cross peaks 
at 12.4, 13.2 and 13.3 ppm. The l a t t e r resonances can be shown, us ing a r ­
guments g iven in t h e p r e c e d i n g chapters to belong t o the imino protons of 
5 
m C49G65, U50A64 and U7A66 r e s p e c t i v e l y . T h e cross peak to the resonance 
of U7A66 demonstrates t h a t t h e acceptor stem is stacked upon the Τ stem. 
Again i t is g r a t i f y i n g t h a t t h e connect iv i t ies seen f o r both m С methyl reso­
nances are in l ine w i t h the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of t h e I D experiments f o r w h i c h i t 
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was not always easy to discriminate among effects from saturation and spill 
over of saturation of these overlapping resonances. The cross peaks for the 
assignment of the remaining immo protons of the Τ stem can be found in Fig­
ure 7. Like in the ID NOE experiments, a relatively large effect is seen in the 
2D spectra between the immo proton resonances of U52A62 (peak D) and of 
G51C63 (peak N) which may be related to their rather short distance as calcu­
lated from the crystal structure [ 9 ] . The assignment of the other immo pro­
tons m the Τ stem will not be discussed here any further as the reasoning 
used m the interpretation of 2D data is completely analogous to that of the ID 
experiments. 
Tertiary structure 
Some of the immo protons involved in the tert iary folding of the tRNA 
molecule have already been discussed in the section "augmented D-helix" For 
the assignment of resonances of immo protons m the vicinity of the AT base 
pair we refer to Figure 8. The methyl resonance of residue T54 exhibits 
three cross peaks m the immo part of the spectrum. These are m agreement 
with NOE's in the ID experiments and the corresponding assignments have 
been discussed exhaustively m the preceding chapter the cross peak at 10.6 
ppm connects the methyl resonance to Ψ55Η1, the cross peak at 11.55 ppm 
connects it to the immo proton of Ψ55Ρ58 and the large cross peak at 12.4 ppm 
represents the connectivity between the resonances of the immo protons of 
T54m A58 and G53C61 which coincide at this position It is interesting that 
an unassigned resonance at 3 ppm m the methyl part of the spectrum also 
displays a connectivity with the multiple resonance peak at 12 4 ppm (see 
Figure 2). We have repeatedly observed the latter connectivity in the ID ex­
periments as well. It is thus possible that the resonance at 3 ppm is related to 
protons in the vicinity of base pair m A58T54: prime candidates are the pro­
tons of the methyl groups of m A58. Supporting evidence for this assignment 
comes from temperature dependent experiments (not shown) m which this re­
sonance displays the same melting behaviour as the resonance of the methyl 
protons of T54. 
In the "immo part" of the 2D spectra, connectivities involving tert iary 
immo protons are observed identical to NOE's from the ID experiments. For 
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example in Figure 9 a cross peak can be spotted between peak S (ψ55Ρ58) and 
peak Μ (ΓηΊΑ58Τ54). 
There is one difference between the ID and 2D data that deserves f u r ­
ther comment. After irradiating the "tert iary" imino proton resonance of 
2 
m _G26 at 10.36 ppm the ID experiments showed NOE s at the position of the 
2 
resonance of m G10C25 and C27G43 at 12.7 and 12.5 ppm respectively [ 9 ] . 
However, in the 2D NOE spectra no corresponding cross peaks could be ob­
served. This most likely arises from the presence of the two methyl groups on 
2 
the m _G26 residue which are expected to provide an efficient relaxation 
"sink" for proton spins nearby. Probably for the same reason no ID NOE's 
2 
could be recorded at the position of the m -G26H1 resonance after irradiating 
2 
the imino proton resonance of m G10C25 or C27G43 [ 9 ] . 
Imino proton resonances from ψ39 
An ambiguity that has remained in the assignment of the imino protons of 
the anticodon stem after the ID experiments concerns the imino protons of 
ψ39. We know that the two imino protons of this residue resonate at 13.2 and 
10.5 ppm but it is not certain which resonance is related to the proton at N1 
and which to the proton at N3. From its resonance position the proton reso­
nating at 10.5 ppm must come from the imino proton of ψ39 not involved in 
base pairing. If this is the proton at the N1 position in ψ39 we expect a 
strong cross peak (NOE) to the H6 proton which is very close (2.3 Ang­
strom). In the ID experiments related to the resonance at 10.5 ppm no NOE 
for a H6 proton was observed and hence we tentatively assigned this reso­
nance to the N3 proton of ψ39 and the resonance at 13.2 ppm to the N1 pro­
ton. However, the possibility should be considered that the H6 proton spin 
is relaxing very efficiently due to the close vicinity of some other proton 
spins and therefore may produce only a weak NOE in the ID experiments after 
irradiating the resonance at 10.5 ppm. This could go undetected due to the 
water suppressing detection pulse used which also results in the reduction of 
the intensity of effects which are rather close to the water resonance. One of 
the great advantages of the present 2D experiments is that connectivities 
very near the H ? 0 resonance can be observed along the ω. axis. In Figure 
10A a cross section through the 2D NOE spectrum is shown along the ω, axis 
at an ω-, position of 10.5 oom. Connectivities are seen with the methyl reso-
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Figure 10. Cross sections 
through the 500 MHz ' н 2D-NOE 
spectrum of yeast tRNA dis­
solved in b u f f e r B. In A) taken 
at u. = 10.54 ppm along the ω. 
direction and in B) taken at ω. = 
1.6 ppm along the u. direction. 
T h e NOE's tentatively assigned 
to the H6 resonance of ψ39 are 
indicated by arrows. See t e x t 
for f u r t h e r details. 
n a n c e s of m C 4 0 a n d T 5 4 at a b o u t 1.5 a n d 1.0 p p m r e s p e c t i v e l y . A m o d e r a t e 
a n d a small e f f e c t a r e seen b e t w e e n 6 a n d 9 p p m f o r w h i c h t h e C 6 p r o t o n s of 
5 
T 5 4 , ψ55 a n d ψ39 a r e c a n d i d a t e s . T h e m e t h y l p r o t o n s of m C 4 0 a r e r a t h e r 
close t o t h e C 6 p r o t o n of ψ39 ( b e t w e e n 3 . 3 a n d 5 . 0 A ) . T h u s if one of t h e e f ­
f e c t s b e t w e e n 6 a n d 9 p p m in F i g u r e 10A is f r o m t h e C 6 p r o t o n of ψ39 we e x ­
p e c t an e f f e c t a t e x a c t l y one of t h e s e p o s i t i o n s in a sl ice along ω1 a t t h e ω-
p o s i t i o n of t h e m e t h y l r e s o n a n c e of m C 4 0 . T h i s is shown in F i g u r e 10B a n d 
i n d e e d an e f f e c t is seen e x a c t l y c o r r e s p o n d i n g w i t h t h e small e f f e c t in F i g u r e 
10A a t 6 . 7 p p m . T h e s t r o n g e f f e c t o b s e r v e d a t 7 . 7 p p m in F i g u r e 10B is a s -
5 
c r i b e d t o t h e C 6 p r o t o n of m C 4 0 . T h e r e is no e f f e c t a t 7 . 4 ppm c o r r e s p o n d ­
i n g w i t h t h e N O E a t t h i s posit ion in F i g u r e 1 0 A . H e n c e it is l i k e l y t h a t t h e 
l a t t e r e f f e c t c o n n e c t s t h e Ψ55Ν1 p r o t o n w i t h its own C 6 p r o t o n a n d / o r w i t h 
t h a t of T 5 4 . I n d e e d , cross sections in t h e ω, a n d uu d i r e c t i o n t h r o u g h t h e 
m e t h y l r e s o n a n c e of T 5 4 a t 1 ppm r e v e a l s c o n n e c t i v i t i e s a t t h i s posit ion ( n o t 
2+ 
s h o w n ) . M o r e o v e r , in I D N O E e x p e r i m e n t s w i t h t R N A in t h e a b s e n c e of Mg 
- w h e n it is p o s s i b l e t o s t u d y t h e Ψ55Ν1 r e s o n a n c e r e s o l v e d f r o m o t h e r p e a k s -
i r r a d i a t i o n of t h i s r e s o n a n c e also r e s u l t e d in a s t r o n g N O E a t 7 . 4 ppm [ 1 0 ] . 
T h e d a t a p r e s e n t e d h e r e t h u s i n d i c a t e s t h a t t h e Ψ39Ν1 p r o t o n r e s o n a t e s 
a t 1 0 . 5 p p m in c o n t r a s t t o o u r p r e v i o u s conclusion [ 9 ] . S t i l l , t h e e v i d e n c e 
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cannot be considered conclusive and the final answer will have to await f u r ­
ther 2D experiments and 2D data analysis. 
DISCUSSION 
Phe In this chapter an analysis of 2D NOE spectra of yeast tRNA in H-0 
solution is presented with the purpose to assign the resonances of imino pro­
tons in this molecule by this technique. 
Two-dimensional NOE spectroscopy of tRNA in H-O not only appears to 
be superior over one-dimensional NOE spectroscopy because of its efficiency. 
In general, overlapping Cimino) proton resonances are more easily assigned 
by 2D experiments due to the absence of ambiguity resulting from possible 
spillover of saturation power in the ID experiments. Furthermore, NOE's from 
imino proton resonances to resonances close to the H-O peak can easily be 
picked up in the 2D experiments without adjusting the offset frequency of the 
detection pulse sequence which would be necessary in the ID experiments (al­
though even then effects very close to the H-O peak may not be observed in 
the latter experiments). Finally, in 2D NOE spectroscopy connectivities are 
recorded at the same experimental conditions and thus are better comparable 
than the NOE's in ID spectroscopy in which the offset frequency and the 
power of the saturation pulse is adjusted for each resonance peak separately. 
The latter two features of 2D NOE spectroscopy are of importance when (se­
quential) procedures employing amino- and non-exchangeable protons have to 
be used to support the assignment of imino proton resonances. For these 
reasons it is obviously of interest to see if the assignments obtained by ID 
NOE experiments can be supported by 2D NOE experiments. As the results 
of the present investigations show there is indeed an excellent agreement with 
our previous assignments based on ID NOE experiments [8-10]. Moreover, 
the 2D experiments have bolstered several assignments which were diff icult to 
achieve by ID NOE experiments and it is demonstrated that the 2D NOE spec­
tra contain important structural information about this tRNA. The imino pro­
tons at the N1 and N3 position of ψ39 were tentatively assigned to resonances 
at 13.2 and 10.5 ppm respectively on the basis of results of ID experiments, 
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but preliminary analysis of the 2D spectra indicate that these assignments 
may have to be reversed. 
At present nearly all of the assignments rely on the cloverleaf structure 
of tRNA and in the case of "tert iary" imino protons on its crystal structure. 
The internal consistency of the observed network of NOE's is a strong proof 
for its correctness. In the f u t u r e , however, assignment procedures from 2D 
data are expected to emerge which would make them more independent from 
crystal structure information known beforehand. To this end, site-specific 
N labeling with heteronuclear decoupling should also be helpful [ 2 1 , 2 2 ] . 
Recently this kind of labeling has been used in another application of 2D NMR 
to tRNA: i.e. multiple quantum two-dimensional Η- N NMR spectroscopy 
[ 2 3 , 2 4 ] . 
2D (NOE) spectroscopy thus appears to be a very powerful method to 
obtain solid assignments of resonances of imino protons in tRNA molecules and 
to obtain structural information related to these protons. In a second stage 
the assignments provide a basis for f u r t h e r studies on tRNA conformations 
and dynamics and the effects of ligand interactions thereupon. In such stu­
dies the imino proton resonances may reveal important aspects of the helical 
structure of the molecule. However, essentially, the imino proton spectrum 
does not give direct information about the structure of the sugar-phosphate 
backbone and single stranded parts of the molecule. Preliminary data analy­
sis indicate that the assigned imino proton resonances may be used in the 2D 
NOE spectra as "stepping stones" for the assignment and study of 
(non-exchangeable) protons from these parts of the molecule and thereby of­
f e r the opportunity to provide a deeper insight into the structure of tRNA. 
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CHAPTER 6 
Ρ ho A STUDY OF THE INTERACTION BETWEEN UNCHARGED YEAST tRNArne 
AND THE ELONGATION FACTOR Tu FROM B.STEAROTHERMOPHILIS. 
ABSTRACT 
Proton NMR studies are presented on t h e interact ion of 
Phe 
non-ammoacylated yeast tRNA and EFTu'GTP f rom В stearothermophi l is 
From exper iments in w h i c h t r a n s f e r of magnetizat ion is observed between p r o ­
ton spins of the tRNA and t h e p r o t e i n i t is concluded t h a t complex format ion 
takes place Amino acid residues of the p r o t e i n come into close contact w i t h 
t h e base pa i r A5U68 a n d / o r U52A62 of the acceptor/T<f>C limb of the tRNA mol­
ecule From the I m e b r o a d e m n g of tRNA resonances, associated w i t h complex 
3 4 - 1 
f o r m a t i o n , an association constant of 10 - 10 M is est imated. The NMR ex­
periments do not monitor a s i g n i f i c a n t conformational change of t h e tRNA mol­
ecule upon i n t e r a c t i o n w i t h the p r o t e i n However, at times long a f t e r t h e 
onset of complex f o r m a t i o n , spectra l changes i n d i c a t e , t h a t the upper p a r t of 
t h e acceptor helix becomes d i s t o r t e d . 
INTRODUCTION 
In the elongation cycle of p r o t e i n synthesis the specif ic b i n d i n g of ami-
no-acy l- tRNA (aa-tRNA) to the programmed nbosome is mediated by t h e e lon­
gat ion f a c t o r T u (EFTu) [ 1 , 2 , 3 ] . In t h i s process (see F igure 1 in Chapter 1) 
the EFTu p r o t e i n and guanosine t r i p h o s p h a t e (GTP) form a complex 
( E F T u ' G T P ) which p r e f e r e n t i a l l y b inds to ammoacylated n o n - i n i t i a t o r tRNA's 
The thus formed t e r n a r y complex then i n t e r a c t s w i t h the nbosome m such a 
way that the tRNA is posit ioned in the nbosomal A site The molecular mech­
anism u n d e r l y i n g the format ion of t h e t e r n a r y complex as well as the w h y and 
wherefore of i ts ex istence are s t i l l a matter of conjecture For instance, 
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EFTu^GTP does not appear to discriminate among various ammoacylated elon­
gation tRNA's and therefore must obviously recognize structural features 
common to all of these tRNA's. However, the characteristic features of the 
common structural elements, that are recognized by the protein are not well 
known Conformational changes both in the tRNA and m the protein as a re­
sult of their mutual interactions have been postulated as being necessary for 
proper ribosome binding and codon recognition, but so far no definite exper­
imental evidence is available to prove or disprove such proposals. 
A variety of experiments have been performed to detect, which sites on 
aa-tRNA interact with EFTu and how this interaction influences the conforma­
tion of the tRNA. These include (a) probing of tRNA structure in the ternary 
complex by enzymatic modifications [ 4 , 5 , 6 ] , (b) chemical modification 
[ 7 , 8 , 9 ] , (c) spin labelling of tRNA [10,11,12], (d) cross linking between 
EFTu and tRNA [13], (e) oligonucleotide binding [14] , (f) binding of other 
tRNA's with complementary anticodon [15] and (g) measurement of GTPase ac­
t iv i ty as a function of aa-tRNA fragment binding [16] The conclusions from 
these experiments can be summarized as follows (1) The 3' ammoacylated 
end of the tRNA is most important for the interaction with EFTu'GTP. (2) 
EFTu'GTP covers the helix formed by the acceptor and Τ stem and most of 
the variable loop. (3) Anticodon stem and loop are not m close contact with 
the protein. This is probably also true for most parts of the D-stem, D-loop 
and T-loop (4) Structural rearrangements as a result of complex formation 
occur in several regions of the tRNA molecule, including the anticodon loop 
and stem The nature and extent of these changes have remained unclear. 
Also proton NMR studies have been carried out to investigate as to 
whether conformational changes occur in tRNA molecules upon complex forma­
tion with EFTu'GTP [17]. The imino protons m tRNA, of which the majority 
is involved m hydrogen bonds in the base pairs, resonate in the low field 
part of the H NMR spectrum between 9 and 15 ppm [18]. Because EFTu, 
like other proteins, hardly contributes any resonance intensity to this spec­
tral region, it is possible to observe the hydrogen bonding network of tRNA 
through this spectroscopic window, while tRNA interacts with the elongation 
factor From this NMR work it was concluded that, within the available exper­
imental accuracy, the secondary and tert iary structure of ammoacylated 
E.coli tRNA and yeast tRNA remains intact in the complex formed be­
tween these tRNA's and the EFTu protein from E.coli [17]. 
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Since t h a t t ime substant ia l progress has been made in the c h a r a c t e r i z a ­
t ion of imino p r o t o n spectra of t R N A : on t h e one hand t h e development of new 
NMR instruments has p r o v i d e d increased resolut ion and s e n s i t i v i t y , on t h e 
o t h e r hand the appl icat ion of nuclear Overhauser ef fects has led t o a re l iable 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of t h e imino p r o t o n spectrum [ 1 9 ] . A t p r e s e n t near ly all imino 
Phe proton resonances in t h e 500 MHz spectrum of yeast tRNA have been as­
signed [ 2 0 , 2 1 , 2 2 , 2 3 ] , so t h a t i t may now be possible to use these spectra to 
Phe 
obtain more detai led informat ion about t h e s t r u c t u r e of tRNA p r e s e n t in a 
complex formed w i t h E F T u . Our f i r s t studies on t h i s subject are presented in 
th is C h a p t e r . 
C o n t r a r y t o the opin ion p r e v a i l i n g at t h a t t i m e , t h e ear l ier NMR e x p e r ­
iments showed t h a t u n c h a r g e d tRNA may form a complex w i t h EFTu»GTP [ 1 7 ] , 
a f i n d i n g t h a t was c o n f i r m e d s u b s e q u e n t l y w i t h t h e aid of o t h e r techniques 
[ 2 4 , 2 5 , 2 6 ] . In a d d i t i o n i t was f o u n d t h a t the resonances of the u n c h a r g e d 
tRNA broadened somewhat less upon complex format ion w i t h the elongation 
factor than those of t h e aminoacylated t R N A . T h e r e f o r e , in t h e present inves-
Phe t igat ion we s t u d i e d the complex formation between u n c h a r g e d yeast tRNA 
and E F T u ' G T P . The elongation f a c t o r T u f rom B. stearothermophi l is was se­
lected f o r these e x p e r i m e n t s , because it is much more stable than t h e c o r r e ­
sponding p r o t e i n f rom E.coli [ 2 7 ] . I t wi l l be demonstrated t h a t t h e 
EFTu'GTP complex b i n d s to the double helical domain formed b y t h e acceptor 
and ТфС stems in the t R N A . A p a r t f rom the possible d i s r u p t i o n of the GU 
Phe 
base pair in the acceptor stem of yeast tRNA , no gross s t r u c t u r a l rear­
rangements of t h e tRNA s t r u c t u r e have been o b s e r v e d . An except ion must 
be made f o r times long a f t e r complex format ion took place: the exper iments 
suggest t h a t a f t e r these long times the upper p a r t of the acceptor hel ix may 
be melted o u t . 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Phe GTP, ITP and yeast tRNA were purchased f rom B o e h r i n g e r , Mann­
heim. GTP was f r e e d f rom contaminat ing GDP and GMP b y e lut ion o v e r a 
DEAE-A25 column ( 0 . 5 χ 20 cm) w i t h a NaCI g r a d i e n t (0.05 ·> 0.22 M NaCI in 
0.1 M T r i s - H C I , pH=8; 2 χ 160 m l ) . The GTP f r a c t i o n s were desalted over a 
Sephadex G10 column ( 0 . 5 χ 80 c m ) . 
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The tRNA, which had an amino acid acceptance of at least 1260 
pmol/A260, was dissolved in 300 μΙ of a buffer containing 80 mM NaCI, 20 mM 
sodiumcacodylate and 5 mM MgCL, pH=7.2 (buffer A ) . This solution was ex­
tensively dialyzed against the same buffer in a microdialysis cell and subse­
quently lyophilized. 
EFTu^GDP was isolated from B.stearothermophilis essentially according 
to Wittinghofer and Leberman [27]. As an extra purification step the protein 
was applied to a column of G150 (5 χ 100 cm) equilibrated with a buffer that 
contained 50 mM Tris-HCI, 10 mM MgCL, 10 mm 2-mercaptoethanol and 0.1 mM 
sodium azide, pH=7. The column was eluted with this same buffer. EFTu'GDP 
was converted into EFTu'lTP according to Wittinghofer and Leberman [27]. 
About 15 mg of this complex was dissolved in 300 yl of a buffer containing 50 
mM Tr is, 1 mM DTE, 1 mM EDTA and 0.2 M ITP, pH=8. Subsequently, the 
ITP was removed from the EFTu by passing the solution over a Biogel P4 col­
umn which was eluted with a buffer of 50 mM T r i s , 1 mM DTE and 1 mM 
EDTA, pH=7.2. The fractions of EFTu free of nucleotide were pooled (~ 5 ml) 
and dialyzed against a buffer of 1 mM sodium cacodylate and 0.1 mM DTE, 
pH=7.2. The sample was then frozen by dropwise addition to liquid nitrogen 
and subsequently lyophilized. In this way several samples were prepared from 
one batch of EFTu'lTP. 
To be able to compare the spectra recorded separately for the tRNA, the 
EFTu'GTP and the ternary complex, the NMR experiments were carried out in 
the following order. The lyophilized tRNA sample was dissolved in 300 μΙ of a 
mixture of H-O: D«0 = 95: 5 ( v / v ) . After having recorded spectra at various 
temperatures the sample was lyophilized while it remained in the NMR tube. 
NMR spectra of EFTu*GTP were obtained by dissolving EFTu free of nucleo­
tide in 300 yl of buffer A which also contained 5% D-O and GTP in slight ex­
cess to the amount of EFTu of which the concentration was ~ 1 mM. Before 
NMR measurement the sample was incubated for about 2 hours at 37 С to allow 
complex formation between EFTu and GTP. This was also found to improve the 
reproducibility of NMR spectra. To obtain spectra of the ternary complex, an 
EFTu^GTP sample identical to the one described above was prepared with the 
only exception that buffer A was now 10 times diluted (the low field Η NMR 
spectrum of this sample was found to be identical to that of the other 
EFTu'GTP sample). The latter solution was then added to the tRNA, which 
had been lyophilized in the NMR tube, after which NMR spectra of the ter­
nary complex could be recorded. 
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After the NMR experiments tRNA was checked for degradation by gele-
lectrophoresis. To this end tRNA and EFTu were separated by phenol ex-
traction (residual phenol in the waterlayer was removed with the help of 
ether). Samples of approximately 5 yg of tRNA were applied to a 12% Polyacry-
lamide gel in 5 M ureum and 30 mM Tris-HCI at pH=8.0. After electrophoresis 
the gel was stained according to Merril et al. [28]. 
The NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker WM 500 spectrometer inter-
faced with an Aspect 2000 computer. To avoid, as much as possible, excita-
tion of the proton spins of H-O a semi-selective observation pulse was used; 
further suppression of the remaining water signal was achieved by an alter-
nate delayed aquisition (ADA) as described previously [29]. Chemical shifts 
are quoted relative to DSS (2,2-dimethyl-2-silapentane-5-sulfonate). The NOE 
measurements were carried out according to the procedure described earlier 
[20]. 
RESULTS 
Spectral changes Induced by EFTu. 
Proton NMR spectra were recorded separately for three different sam-
Phe pies: i.e. yeast tRNA , EFTu»GTP from B.stearothermophilis and the 
complex formed by these molecules after they were added together in a 1:1 
Phe ratio. The spectrum of tRNA is shown in Figure la ; the displayed spectral 
region includes the ¡mino proton resonances (between 9.5 and 14.5 ppm) and 
the resonances of amino and aromatic protons (between 6 and 9.5 ppm). Fig-
ure lb shows the same spectral region for the proton spectrum of the 
EFTu'GTP complex. Histidine and tryptophan ring N protons are expected to 
resonate downfield from 9.5 ppm [30]. According to the amino acid composi-
tion of this EFTu molecule [27] a maximum of eighteen such NH resonances 
may be observed, but as it is, not all of these are visible probably due to 
solvent exchange. The huge resonance intensity between 7 and 9.5 ppm main-
ly arises from amide protons of which nearly four hundred and f i f ty are pres-
ent in the molecule. However, due to the use of the semi-selective observation 
pulse, the intensity between 6 and 8 ppm is significantly reduced with re-
spect to that between 10 - 15 ppm. The spectrum presented in Figure 1c is 
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Figure 1. 500 MHz H NMR spectra of the spectral region between 6 
and 14.6 ppm of EFTu'GTP from B.stearothermophilis and yeast 
tRNA P h e dissolved in buffer A. Temperature was 30oC. a) tRNAP h e ; im-
ino proton resonances are marked by letters, b) EFTu«GTP c) 
Phe tRNA • EFTu'GTP. The spectrum in d) is obtained after subtracting 
the spectrum in b) (EFTu'GTP) from that in c) (EFTu'GTP • 
Phe tRNA ). The arrow indicates the disappearing resonance of residue 
U69. Imino proton resonances that shift with respect to the spectrum 
in a) are indicated by o. 
DL· -
f rom a sample in which tRNA and EFTu^GTP had been added together in a 
1:1 ra t io . A bet ter impression of the spectrum of the tRNA in the complex is 
obtained when the resonances of the elongation factor are " removed" . This 
I l l 
has been done by subs t rac t i ng the spectrum of EFTu»GTP (F igu re l b ) f rom 
the spectrum of the t e r n a r y complex (F igu re 1c ) ; the resu l t is shown in F ig -
ure I d . The overa l l appearance of the spectra in Figures 1a and I d is qu i te 
similar. Th is ind icates: (1) Possible conformational changes in the EFTu mole-
cule are not moni tored by the aromatic and amide pro ton resonances. I t is 
noted in passing tha t in the h igh f ie ld pa r t of the spectrum (above 6 ppm) 
several resonances f rom EFTu protons sh i f t t he i r posi t ion upon addi t ion of 
tRNA to the p r o t e i n . There fo re in the high f ie ld pa r t of the spectrum no use-
fu l d i f ference spect rum could be obta ined. (2) As f a r as monitored by the im-
Phe ino proton resonances no large conformational changes take place in tRNA 
as a resul t of EFTu b i n d i n g . Never theless, a more detai led examination of the 
¡mino proton spectra of the tRNA f ree in solut ion and in the complexed state 
reveals some in te res t i ng fea tu res . 
A l though the top spectrum of F igure 1 shows some (30%) increase in l i -
newidth w i th respect to the bottom spect rum, the resolut ion in the top spec-
t r um is reta ined remarkably we l l . Th is indicates tha t the l i fet ime of the 
complex formed between the tRNA and EFTu 'GTP is re la t ive ly shor t on the 
NMR timescale. Fu r the rmore , ra ther s u r p r i s i n g l y the resonances of the G4U69 
base pair d isappear f rom the spect rum. Th is is immediately clear f o r the ¡mino 
proton resonance of U69 at 11.8 ppm (see ar row in F igure I d ) . Because 
there is a decrease of resonance in tens i ty at 10.4 ppm, where the ¡mino p r o -
ton of G4 resonates, i t is l ike ly t ha t its resonance has disappeared as we l l . 
A t tempts , by means of NOE measurements (p re i r rad ia t ion of ¡mino proton res-
onance of base pa i r A5U68, v ide in f ra ) to t race whether these resonances are 
possibly sh i f ted to a d i f f e ren t posit ion in the spec t rum, were unsuccessfu l , 
i .e . no NOE's were found fo r the GU resonances. Th is is addi t ional suppor t 
fo r the i n te rp re ta t i on tha t the resonances are ob l i te ra ted f rom the spectrum 
by EFTu. 
In addi t ion to the GU base pa i r resonances, also the resonances of the 
"non -hyd rogen bonded" imino protons of ψ39 and ψ55 ( b o t h at 10.5 ppm) d i s ­
appear f rom t h e s p e c t r u m . Th is is not a r e s u l t of t he complex format ion b e ­
tween EFTu and t R N A , b u t is due to the presence of T r i s b u f f e r which is 
i n t r o d u c e d in t h e sample a f t e r the addi t ion of t he EFTu solut ion which c o n ­
tains residual T r i s ( i 30 mM); t h e T r i s b u f f e r accelerates t he exchange of 
non hydrogen bonded ¡mino protons w i th H-O (exper iments not shown) . A t 
the temperatures employed in the exper iments , th is concentrat ion of T r i s was 
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Figure 2. NOE meas­
urements on the com­
plex 
tRNAP h e«EFTu«GTP. 
Preirradiation was for 
0.4 s. a) reference 
spectrum at 250C, NOE 
difference spectra b) 
and c) b) after preir­
radiation peak С after 
irradiating peak K. 
The lettering in the 
NOE difference spectra 
indicates the reso­
nances for which 
NOE's are observed. 
found to have no influence on the linewidth of the imino proton resonances of 
the GU base pair. 
Other spectral changes induced by the EFTu protein are the relatively 
small shifts of some imino proton resonances; they are indicated in Figure I d . 
Some of these resonances, which are well-resolved, can be assigned directly 
by comparison with the unperturbed spectrum (resonances J , O, S and F 
from base pairs C1G72, G3C70, Ψ55Η3 and m G46C22 respectively; see Figure 
l e ) . Others, which exhibit overlap, have been assigned by NOE exper­
iments. For instance, one of the two signals originally resonating at 13.78 
ppm (the resonances from base pairs U12A23 and U52A62 are overlapping at 
this position) shifts downfield and overlaps with peak C. It is of interest to 
know whether this is the resonance from base pair U52A62 or U12A23. This is 
solved as follows: preirradiation (see Figure 2b) of the signal at 13.86 ppm 
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(peak С) gives NOE's at peak A (U6A67) and peak N (G51C63). One of the 
signals composing peak С (in Figure 2a) arises from base pair A5U68; satu­
ration of this resonance is expected to give rise to Overhauser effects for the 
resonances of U6A67 and G4U69 [20] . We have already mentioned (vide su­
pra) that no effects are found for the resonances of the GU base pair, be­
cause EFTu obliterates its resonances. We do see an effect for U6A67 as 
expected; in addition we see an effect for base pair G51C63 so that it is the 
resonance arising from base pair U52A62 (T-stem) and not from U12A23 
(D-stem) which is shifted downfield. This interpretation is bolstered by the 
finding that in the aromatic part of the spectrum two NOE's are observed at 
positions close to where we have previously found the H2 resonances of A5 
and AG2 [20,21] (see Figure 2b). Furthermore, we observe a resonance at 
12.65 ppm (Figure I d ) , that we have never seen before at this position in the 
Phe 
course of our studies of the imino proton spectrum of yeast tRNA . Most 
likely it has shifted from the peak at 12.5 ppm. Irradiation of this resonance 
resulted in NOE's expected for the saturation of the imino proton resonance of 
2 
m G10C25 which partially overlaps with the resonance at 12.65 ppm (Figure 
2c). This indicates that the imino proton resonating at this position is quite 
isolated from other (imino)protons and we cannot provide a definite assign­
ment. 
Interestingly, the resonances of the augmented D stem, including those 
of the tert iary interactions U8A14 and G15C48, are not affected at all by 
EFTu binding. Most of the resonances of the anticodon stem overlap with oth­
ers but as far as we can see, they do not shift either, as exemplified by the 
resonance positions of the ¡mino protons of C28G42 at 12.1 ppm and of A29U41 
and/or АЗІфЗЭ at 13.2 ppm (Figures la and I d ) . 
Experiments have also been performed at lower temperatures as exem-
plied by the spectra in Figure 3 which were obtained at 11 C. It is found that 
Phe at this temperature the imino proton resonances of tRNA in the presence 
of EFTu»GTP are twice as broad as in the absence of the elongation factor. 
The fraction of tRNA complexed to EFTu can be estimated from the linewidth 
formula 
irAv1 / 2 = f A / T 2 A * f B / T 2 B 
applicable in the fast exchange limit [31]. Av./« ' s the resonance linewidth, 
at half height, f . and f R are the fractions of the complexed and free tRNA 
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Figure 3 Immo pro­
ton spectra obtained at 
Π С. a) of yeast 
t R N A P h e b) of yeast 
tRNA in the com­
plex with EFTu'GTP 
from 
B.stearothermophihs. 
respect ive ly and T_ t h e c o r r e s p o n d i n g t r a n s v e r s e relaxat ion t imes. With T - Q 
~ 3 T « . we estimate t h a t about 50% of the tRNA is complexed to the EFTu at 
11 С Assuming t h a t a 1-1 complex is f o r m e d , t h i s resul t means t h a t the as­
sociation constant is 10 4 -1 10 M at th is t e m p e r a t u r e . 
Magnetization transfer between protein and tRNA 
Despite the diminished resolut ion at low t e m p e r a t u r e s , some important 
addit ional information about t h e tRNA-EFTu complex can be o b t a i n e d . To t h i s 
end the fo l lowing exper iment was p e r f o r m e d . Resonances at 0.6 ppm m the a l­
iphat ic spectra l region of t h e p r o t e i n were i r r a d i a t e d w i t h a long (0 8 s) pow­
e r f u l p r e s a t u r a t i o n pulse. The ef fect on the spectrum of EFTu dissolved m a 
D.O b u f f e r is shown m F igure 4. I t is seen t h a t most of the p r o t o n reso­
nances of t h e molecule become s a t u r a t e d , due t o s t r o n g spin d i f f u s i o n m t h e 
p r o t e i n . Th is saturat ion can be t r a n s f e r r e d to the resonances of the tRNA m 
t h e complex p r o v i d e d t h a t protons of the tRNA and of the prote in are w i t h i n 
c e r t a i n d is tances, i .e. ~ 5 A, and t h a t d u r i n g the saturat ion pulse a large 
p o r t i o n of the tRNA m solut ion is complexed w i t h the p r o t e i n . An example of 
t h e resul ts of such an exper iment per formed at 8 С w i t h a sample dissolved m 
H-0 is presented in F igure 5. The broad NOE's seen at 13 2 and 10.8 ppm 
are f rom protons of the EFTu molecule and ar ise f rom the magnetization t r a n s ­
f e r f r o m t h e al iphat ic region to these protons EFTu does not e x h i b i t any r e ­
sonance i n t e n s i t y at 13.8 ppm so t h a t we conclude t h a t the NOE seen at t h i s 
posi t ion arises f rom the t r a n s f e r of magnetizat ion f rom p r o t e i n residues to the 
t R N A . The most l ike ly candidates f o r the ef fect seen are the immo protons of 
A5U68 a n d / o r A62U52 f rom the acceptor stem and the T-stem r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
A t h i g h e r temperatures t h e same exper iments d i d not resu l t in an NOE on 
tRNA resonances However, i t appeared possible to produce t r a n s f e r of 
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Figure 4. 500 MHz H 
spectrum of EFTu'GDP 
from 
B.stearothermophilis 
in DnO with 50 mM 
-7.2 ob-Tris at pD 
tained at 370C. The 
arrow in the spectrum 
indicates the frequen­
cy of the preirradia-
tion pulse which lasted 
for 0.8 s. The insets 
show the effect of the 
preirradiation for se­
lected parts of the 
spectrum. 
magnetization in the opposite direction. For instance, after preirradiation of 
the imino proton resonance of A5U68 (and partly that of U52A62), NOE's 
could be observed in the aliphatic part of the spectrum at about 0 . 7 , 1.2 and 
3.0 ppm (see Figure 6 b ) . The latter effect is in a spectral region where ly­
sine ε protons and arginine 6 protons resonate. Irradiation of the resonance 
of the N3 proton of ψ55 also results in an effect close to 3 ppm but not at the 
other postions (see Figure 6 c ) . Irradiation of the unknown imino proton res­
onance at 12.65 ppm did not reveal any clear effect (see Figure 6 d ) , but for 
the resonance at 13.3 ppm (indicated by F in Figure 1) a small effect is seen 
at 2 ppm (see Figure 6 e ) . 
In all these experiments we also see an effect at the position of the caco-
dylate resonance which is probably an artefact due to a small distortion of the 
large cacodylate peak. The concentration of protons from the cacodylate buff­
er, which are all resonating at this position, is nearly 0.3 M. 
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Figure 5. Same exper-
iment as shown in Fig. 
4 but now with 
tRNAP h e and 
EFTu'GTP in H20 
(buffer A) at 80C. On-
ly the imino part of 
the spectrum is 
shown. a) reference 
spectrum b) NOE dif-
ference spectrum ob-
tained after irradiating 
at 0.6 ppm for 0.8 s. 
Middle trace is a blow 
up of spectrum b) . 
EFTu may cause base pair disrupture at the beginning of the acceptor stem 
It is interesting to see that after prolonged times after complex forma-
t ion, additional resonances disappear quite selectively in the spectra of the 
Phe 
complex. In Figure 7 the spectrum of yeast tRNA free in solution is pre-
sented and compared with the spectra of the complex obtained after 2, 20 and 
45 hours. In addition to the disappearance of the GU resonances we see that 
resonances positioned at 13.8 (from A5U68), 12.8 (G1C72), 12.2 (G3C70), 
12.5 and 10.4 ppm diminish in intensity and eventually disappear. The disap-
pearance of these resonances is complete at 28 hours; subsequently after 45 
hours no additional changes are observed in the spectrum. It is most interest-
ing that the three resolved resonances are from the acceptor stem and proba-
bly the resonance at 12.5 ppm as well; the imino proton of C2G71 resonates at 
the latter position. Because there is no clear effect on the resonance of 
U6A67, these results indicate that the acceptor stem is disrupted up to the 
last two AU base pairs. The resonance disappearing at 10.4 ppm is (l ikely) 
2 
from the imino proton of m -G26. 
After these experiments the tRNA was checked for degradation as de-
scribed in Materials and Methods. The electrophoresis pattern showed that 
the tRNA sample was intact for at least 90%. 
For the interpretation of the NMR experiments it is important to note 
that none of the effects described above were observed when EFTu'GDP was 
used instead of EFTu 'GTP. In the experiments with EFTu»GDP the line broa-
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Figure 6 NOE meas­
urements on the com­
plex 
tRNAP h e«EFTu«GTP at 
25 C. Preirradiation 
was for 0.4 s in the 
imino part of the spec­
trum. a) reference 
spectrum. NOE differ­
ence spectra are in 
b ) - c ) , b) preirradia­
tion of peak С, c) 
preirradiation of peak 
S, d) after irradiating 
peak К and in e) after 
irradiating peak F. 
See Figure la for the 
corresponding peaks. 
3 2 1 0 
ppm 
dening of tRNA resonances between 10OC and 3 0 o C is less than 10% and up till 
48 hours after adding EFTu»GDP to the tRNA no shift, broadening or disap­
pearance of resonances is observed in the imino part of the spectrum. Some of 
Phe the effects brought about by EFTu'GTP on tRNA could be recovered to a 
limited extent when the GTP analogue GppCp was used instead of GTP, but 
not the time dependent effect of the resonances of the acceptor stem. 
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Figure 7. Imino pro­
ton spectra of yeast 
t R N A P h e complexed to 
EFTu'GTP as a func­
tion of time (indi­
cated). The spectrum 
in a) is of the free 
tRNA. 
DISCUSSION 
D i r e c t proof t h a t p r o t e i n complexes are formed w i t h uncharged t R N A , is 
p r o v i d e d by exper iments in which t r a n s f e r of magnetizat ion was f o u n d be­
tween p r o t o n s on the tRNA and on the p r o t e i n . In t h i s way i t was established 
t h a t elements of the p r o t e i n are in close contact w i t h the base p a i r ( s ) A5U68 
and/or U52A62 ( f r o m t h e acceptor stem and T - s t e m ) . C o n s e q u e n t l y , the p r o ­
te in binds to the acceptor/ТфС limb of the L-shaped tRNA molecule. 
An addit ional ind icat ion f o r b i n d i n g of the p r o t e i n to t h e acceptor stem 
is t h e disappearance of the imino proton resonances of the GU base p a i r . We 
can t h i n k of two reasons f o r th is e f f e c t . F i r s t , i t may ar ise f rom catalysis of 
imino p r o t o n solvent exchange by some basic residue from EFTu ( e . g . lys ine 
or h i s t i d i n e ) which comes close to the GU base p a i r . Indeed, NOE exper­
iments indicate t h a t lys ine residues may be invo lved in t h e interact ion be­
tween p r o t e i n and tRNA (see F igure 6 b , c ) . T h i s s i tuat ion resembles the 
inf luence of the b i n d i n g of polyamines w h i c h , as we have demonstrated, cata-
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lyses the solvent exchange of the GU immo protons (see Chapter 8) . A sec­
ond possible reason for the disappearance of these immo proton resonances is 
destabilization (disrupture) of the GU base pair by the EFTu protein. At pre­
sent we lack sufficient experimental data to be able to discriminate between 
these two possibilities. 
A number of biochemical experiments have indicated that the EFTu'GTP 
complex binds at the ammoacylated end of tRNA and it is generally accepted 
that this part of the tRNA molecule forms an important recognition feature for 
the EFTu protein. In addition, it has been concluded from nuclease digestion 
experiments that the protein binds along the acceptor/Ti/iC helix [ 5 , 6 ] . This 
indicates that apart from the ammoacyl moiety other sites on the tRNA (most 
likely situated m the acceptor and ΤψΟ stems) are also recognized Indeed, 
studies by Parmeggiam and his coworkers probing the influence of aa-tRNA 
and aa-nucleotides on the GTPase activity of EFTu, provide strong support 
for this notion [16,32]. From such studies it also followed that uncharged 
tRNA affects the GTPase activity, though weaker than ammoacylated tRNA 
and that it competes with the charged tRNA for the same binding site [33]. 
These observations are supported by the present NMR experiments. 
From the line broadening observed upon complex formation it is estimated that 
3 4 - 1 the association constant is 10 -10 M which is m reasonable agreement with 
4 -1 the value of -10 M estimated from small angle X-ray scattering for the 
complex of E.coh EFTu'GTP and non-ammoacylated tRNA [24]. This asso­
ciation constant is three to four orders of magnitude smaller than that ob­
tained for the complex formation of EFTu'GTP and ammoacylated tRNA 
[11,24]. The NMR experiments also show that recognition sites on tRNA exist 
other than the ammoacyl group. Upon binding to uncharged tRNA, associ­
ation takes place to the acceptor stem and most likely also to the T-stem, 
suggesting that EFTu recognition sites are situated in this part of the tRNA 
molecule. We cannot as yet establish the groups involved m recognition, but 
the experiments indicate as contact regions the base pairs G4U69 and A5U68 
m the acceptor stem and possibly A62U52 in the ΤψΟ stem. It has been sug­
gested that the relative instability of the GU base pair in the acceptor stem 
may be functional and act as a protein recognition site [34], GU base pairs 
are often found m the acceptor/TifiC part of the tRNA molecules [35]. If it is 
functional m the case of EFTu binding we would expect such a site to be 
conserved among various elongator tRNA's. 
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Complex formation between the tRNA and the EFTu^GTP introduces a 
number of small changes in the positions of some of the imino proton reso­
nances (Figure 1). None of these resonances belong to the anticodon loop 
and stem or the D stem. This is in contrast with earlier biochemical exper­
iments which suggest that conformational changes in these parts of the mole­
cule do occur [5,6,12]. It might be that these latter changes only occur 
when a t ight complex between EFTu»GTP and charged tRNA is formed. 
A rather puzzling observation is the selective disappearance of the imino 
proton resonances from the acceptor stem (except those of AU6 and AU7) af­
ter keeping EFTu'GTP and tRNA together for several hours at temperatures 
between 10 and 30 C. In the light of our experiments on the imino proton sol­
vent exchange of GC base pairs from the acceptor stem (see Chapter 8) it 
seems unlikely that this can be explained by a catalytic enhancement of the 
imino proton exchange of GC base pairs. Hence the disappearance of the cor­
responding resonances seems to represent an active disrupture of the top 
part of the acceptor stem. Analysis of the tRNA after these experiments by 
gelelectrophoresis did not show any significant degradation although -the loss 
of a few bases at the 3' or 5' end of the tRNA may go undetected in this anal­
ysis. It is unlikely that such a possible degradation comes from a contaminat­
ing nuclease activity because tRNA preparations with EFTu'GDP or 
EFTu'GppCp did not reveal any of the time dependent spectral effects ob­
served with EFTu'GTP. The most straightforward explanation for these ef­
fects is that EFTu^GTP has a slow "melting" activity for the acceptor end of 
the tRNA molecule. Very slow reaction rates (in the order of hours) with l i -
gands are not uncommon for EFTu molecules. For example maximal binding of 
GDP to nucleotide free EFTu from E.coli takes half an hour at 37 С but 15 
hours at 0 С probably due to slow structural rearrangements in the molecule 
[36] . In relation to this temperature dependence it is noted that EFTu from 
B.stearothermophilis is employed in the cell at higher temperatures than EFTu 
from E.coli. Furthermore, we note that EFTu has been shown to have a sec­
ond tRNA binding site at particular conditions [3,26]. It cannot be excluded 
that such a site is involved in the time dependent experiments. 
There appears to be no obvious reason to postulate a role in protein 
synthesis for EFTu'GTP binding with uncharged tRNA. However, this bind­
ing could reflect a more general property of EFTu'GTP to be able to bind to 
nucleic acids which might be of importance for other functions of the protein 
such as participation in phage RNA replication. Initiation of Qf5 RNA repli-
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cation only takes place when the elongation f a c t o r s T u and Ts are p r e s e n t as 
a s u b u n i t of Qfi repl icase [ 3 7 ] . It seems reasonable t o suggest t h a t EFTu 
might be involved m t h i s in i t iat ion by i n t e r a c t i n g w i t h t h e tRNA l ike 3' end of 
t h e phage RNA, b u t so f a r i t has not been possible to p r o v e t h a t such an i n ­
teract ion exists [ 3 7 ] . 
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CHAPTER 7 
STABILIZATION OF PHENYLALANINE AND INITIATOR tRNA FROM YEAST 
BY SOME NATURALLY OCCURRING CATIONS 
AS DETECTED BY DIFFERENTIAL UV ABSORPTION. 
ABSTRACT 
The thermal un fo ld ing of phenyla lanine and in i t ia tor tRNA f rom yeast 
was invest igated over a broad range of solut ion condit ions by d i f fe ren t ia l UV 
absorpt ion at 260 nm. 
At most condi t ions the in i t ia tor tRNA exh ib i ts two c lear l y separated 
t rans i t ions in its d i f fe ren t ia l melt ing cu rve which were assigned to un fo ld ing 
of t e r t i a r y and secondary s t r u c t u r e elements respect ive ly . The " t e r t i a r y " 
Phe t rans i t ion of th is tRNA and the overal l t rans i t i on observed for tRNA do 
not show a maximum in a cu rve of Tm values p lot ted as a func t ion of [Na ] . 
+ 
Such a maximum is usual ly observed for o ther nucleic acids at about 1 M Na . 
2+ 2* 
In the presence of 5 mM of the d iva lent cation Mg (or Ca ) an overa l l 
destabi l izat ion of the tRNA's is observed when increasing the sodium concen-
t r a t i o n . The largest fa l l in Tm (~ 15 C) is observed fo r the " t e r t i a r y " t r a n s i -
t ion of the in i t i a to r tRNA. 
Among var ious cations tested the fo l lowing ef f ic iency in the overal l s ta -
Phe + 
bi l izat ion of tRNA is observed : spermine > spermidine > put resc ine > Na 
• 2* 
(~NH. ) . Mg is most ef f ic ient at concentrat ions above 5 mM, bu t below th is 
concentrat ion spermine and spermidine appear to be more e f f i c ien t . The same 
+ 
h ierarchy in s tab i l i z ing power of the polyamines and Na is observed f o r both 
2+ 
t rans i t ions of the in i t i a to r tRNA. However, when compared wi th Mg , the 
polyamines are f a r less capable of s tab i l i z ing the " t e r t i a r y " s t r u c t u r e . In con -
2+ 
t r a s t , spermine and spermidine are s l i gh t l y be t te r than Mg in s tab i l iz ing the 
"secondary" s t r u c t u r e . 
+ 
At increasing concentrat ions of the po lyva lent cations (at a f i xed Na 
concentrat ion) the Tm's of the tRNA's obtain a constant va lue. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Various biological processes, in which tRNA molecules participate, can 
be activated or repressed in vitro by altering the cation composition of the so-
lution. A well known example is the aminoacylation of tRNA; it has been 
found that the yield and/or rate of the transfer of the amino acid from the 
synthetase aminoacyl adenylate complex to the tRNA is sensitive to changes in 
the cationic composition of the buffers used [1 ,2 ,3 ] . Of relevance from a b i -
ological point of view is the observation that the (in vi tro detected) error 
frequencies connected with aminoacylation and with incorporation of amino ac-
ids into polypetides can be reduced (to levels found in vivo) by addition to 
the assay buffers of carefully balanced mixtures of naturally occurring ca-
tions [4 ,5 ] . 
The effects of cations on tRNA functioning may be mediated by inter-
action of these ions with the tRNA itself or by interaction with its partner 
proteins. Because of the polyanionic nature of tRNA molecules and because it 
is known that cations affect the conformation and dynamics of tRNA [6 ] , in-
cluding its solvent and counterion shell [7 ,8 ] , one might anticipate that a 
particular, cation dependent, molecular shape and flexibi l i ty is decisive for 
the proper functioning of tRNA at various stages of protein synthesis. How-
ever, in most cases it has not been possible to deduce a clear correlation be-
tween cation content of solutions, tRNA structure and biological activity. The 
situation is rendered even more complex by the fact that the influence of ca-
tions on such activities is often found to be rather diverse with respect to the 
tRNA species and the kind of the cation examined. This is typically so for the 
aminoacylation of tRNA's by their cognate synthetase [1 ,2 ,3 ] . 
In studies on the nature of cation interaction with tRNA most efforts 
have been devoted to investigations of the mode of binding of divalent ions 
2+ 
like Mg , a cation recognized for its importance in many cellular processes 
[9,10,11]. tRNA molecules have long been thought to contain a limited number 
of high affinity sites for divalent metal ions, but it is now realized that the 
apparent strong binding observed in solution studies can be accounted for by 
electrostatic effects and that the binding aff inity for these ions is probably 
not very different among the various available sites on the tRNA [12,13,14]. 
Phe Recent studies on yeast tRNA indicate that the overall structure of 
2+ 
this molecule is not very sensitive to the absence or presence of Mg ions 
[7,15], see also Chapter 4 ] . Nevertheless, subtle, but unique changes are 
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observed f o r i ts s t r u c t u r e and conformational s tab i l i t y as a resu l t of Mg 
b ind ing and these may well be of importance f o r the biological f unc t ion ing of 
the molecule [ 6 , 1 5 ] . 
2+ 
In con t ras t to the knowledge acqu i red on Mg b i n d i n g , fa r less is 
known about the ef fect of o ther impor tant na tu ra l l y occu r r i ng cat ions, such 
2+ 
as Ca , spermine, spermidine and pu t resc ine , on the s t r u c t u r e and dynamics 
of tRNA. Also l i t t l e at tent ion has been g iven to the simultaneous ef fects of 
mono-, d i - and po lyva lent cation in terac t ion w i th tRNA, a s i tuat ion which is 
expected to occur at physiological cond i t ions . 
In th is chapter we address these two aspects of cation in teract ion inso-
fa r as these are ref lected in the thermal s tab i l i t y of tRNA w h i c h , in th is s t u -
d y , is fol lowed by record ing UV d i f fe ren t ia l melt ing cu rves . Because we also 
wish to improve our unders tand ing of t he nature of cation in te rac t ion , the 
ions were tested at concentrat ions well beyond the physiological range. Two 
Phe 
species of tRNA were s tud ied : tRNA and the in i t ia tor tRNA f rom yeast . 
The la t ter tRNA is shown to have two c lear ly separated t rans i t ions in i ts melt-
Phe ¡ng cu rve over a wide va r ie t y of cation m ix tu res , in cont ras t to tRNA 
which exh ib i ts on ly one t rans i t ion at most bu f f e r condi t ions. Th is allowed to 
draw more speci f ic conclusions w i th regard to the effects of cations on the 
s tab i l i t y of the in i t i a to r tRNA. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Unf rac t ioned baker 's yeast tRNA was prepared by the method of Holley 
[ 1 6 ] . S ta r t i ng w i th ca. 3 g of th is material the in i t ia tor and phenyla lanine 
tRNA were p u r i f i e d by sequential ch romatography : f i r s t on BD-cel lu lose [17] 
and then on DEAE Sephacel ( instead of the more commonly employed DEAE 
Sephadex - A50 [ 1 8 ] ) . Final pu r i f i ca t ion of the in i t ia tor tRNA was obtained 
on a 2.7 χ 90 cm Sepharose - 4B column [19] developed w i t h an 2 χ 1.5 I l i n ­
ear g r a d i e n t between 1.5 M and 1.2 M ammonium sulphate in 10 mM sodium 
acetate and 10 mM M g C L , pH = 4 . 5 . 
The p u r i t y and i n t e g r i t y of t h e t R N A ' s were establ ished b y e lectropho-
31 
resis us ing a 12% Polyacrylamide gel in a 7 M ureum b u f f e r and b y Ρ NMR 
from which i t is possible to detect cuts in t h e polynucleot ide c h a i n , which are 
monitored b y resonances of cycl ic phosphate g r o u p s [ 2 0 ] . From these ana-
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lyses it was concluded t h a t t h e tRNA's were p u r e and in tact f o r at least 90%. 
Employing a c r u d e yeast aminoacyl synthetase p r e p a r a t i o n t h e amino acid ac­
ceptance of t h e tRNA's was f o u n d t o be between 1250 and 1500 pmol/A260 f o l -
lowing an acceptor assay essent ia l ly accord ing t o [ 1 9 ] . For H labelled amino 
acids, used in t h i s assay, the appl icat ion of glass f i b e r f i l t e r s (GF/A f rom 
Whatmann) and a solubi l izer (Solu ly te f rom J . T . B a k e r ) in t h e sc int i l la t ion l i ­
q u i d , appeared t o be necessary t o avoid severe overest imat ions of c h a r g i n g 
f i g u r e s . Correct ions were made f o r degradat ion of the radioact ive amino ac­
i d s , which was estimated b y t h i n layer c h r o m a t o g r a p h y . Ninety percent of t h e 
in i t ia tor tRNA could be f o r m y l a t e d b y a c r u d e E.coli t ransformylase p r e p a r a ­
t ion ( w i t h respect to the f r a c t i o n of t h i s tRNA t h a t was aminoacylated). tRNA 
samples obtained b y the isolation p r o c e d u r e d e s c r i b e d above were completely 
f r e e of polyamine contaminations as observed b y H NMR; polyamines, w h i c h 
are del iberate ly a d d e d , can be removed b y two ethanol prec ip i ta t ions w i t h 0.8 
M NaCI in a b u f f e r at pH = 7 . 0 . 
2* tRNA samples f r e e of d i v a l e n t cations (such as Mg ) were p r e p a r e d b y 
t h e fo l lowing p r o c e d u r e . 3-5 mg of tRNA were d issolved in 300 μΙ of a b u f f e r 
conta in ing 10 mM sodium cacodylate, 25 mM EDTA and 500 mM NaCI, pH = 7.3 
and extens ive ly d ia lysed against t h e same b u f f e r in a microdialysis c e l l . T h e 
dialysis was repeated several times w i t h successive smaller concentrat ions of 
EDTA and NaCI. The f i n a l d ia lys is b u f f e r contained 1 mM sodium cacodylate 
and 0.5 mM EDTA, pH = 7 . 0 . Al l glassware used was acid-washed t o avoid 
contamination w i t h p o l y v a l e n t ions; also f o r t h i s reason s u p r a p u r NaCI 
( M e r c k , Darmstadt) and d o u b l y d i s t i l l e d w a t e r was u s e d . From atomic a b s o r p -
2+ 
t ion measurements i t fol lowed t h a t a f t e r appl icat ion of t h i s p r o c e d u r e the Mg 
content of t h e sample was n e g l i g i b l y small. 
The d ia lysed tRNA solut ion was d i v i d e d into p o r t i o n s of 1 OD uni ts and 
l y o p h i l i z e d . For each thermal d e n a t u r a t i o n exper iment such a port ion was d i s ­
solved in 1 ml b u f f e r c o n t a i n i n g 5 - 3 0 mM sodium cacodylate (pH = 7 . 0 ) , 0.1 
mM EDTA and o t h e r ions as indicated in the legends t o t h e f i g u r e s , a f t e r 
which i t was t r a n s f e r r e d to a 1 cm q u a r t z c u v e t t e . The "po'ymix" b u f f e r [ 5 ] , 
used in a few e x p e r i m e n t s , contained 5 mM M g C L , 0.5 mM C a C L , 30 mM sodi­
um cacodylate, 95 mM K C l , 5 mM N H X I , 1 mM D T E , 0.1 mM EDTA, 8 mM p u -
t r e s c i n e and 1 mM spermidine at pH = 7 . 6 . 
Melt ing c u r v e s were recorded on a C a r y 118 С spectrophotometer i n t e r ­
faced to a Mine-computer as descr ibed in [21] at a wavelength of 260 nm. 
The samples were heated at a rate of approx imate ly 1 d e g r e e / m i n u t e . For both 
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Figure 1. UV differential "melt­
ing profiles for the initiator 
tRNA of yeast in the presence of 
1 M CsCI ( x - x ) , 1 M KCl ( · " ) , 
1 M NaCI (•-•) or 1 M LìCI 
(o-o). E is the optical density at 
260 nm. The cations employed 
in each experiment are indi-
cated. For the highest temper-
ature transition only those 
obtained in the presence of Cs 
+ 
and Li are marked. 
•ТГ0 
tRNA's invest igated the total change in opt ical d e n s i t y upon complete d e n a t u -
rat ion was f o u n d to be between 25 - 40% depending on b u f f e r c o n d i t i o n s . Di f­
f e r e n t i a l melt ing c u r v e s were obta ined by f i t t i n g o v e r l a p p i n g segments of t h e 
melt ing c u r v e s w i t h a t h i r d degree polynomial and ca lcu lat ing t h e d e r i v a t i v e 
of t h e polynomial in t h e c e n t r e of the segment. T r a n s i t i o n midpoints (melt ing 
t e m p e r a t u r e : Tm) were d i r e c t l y obta ined f rom the d i f f e r e n t i a l c u r v e s . These 
values were f o u n d to be r e p r o d u c i b l e w i t h i n a range of 0.5 C. Experiments 
performed w i t h the i n i t i a t o r tRNA dissolved in a solut ion w i t h more than 1.0 M 
+ 
Na only resul ted in r e p r o d u c i b l e Tm values if the tRNA was kept f o r 12 
hours at room t e m p e r a t u r e or f o r 10 minutes at 50 С before s t a r t i n g the melt­
ing e x p e r i m e n t s . T h e incubat ion d i d not ef fect Tm values obtained f rom 
+ 
tRNA w i t h less t h a n 1.0 M Na in s o l u t i o n . 
2+ 
Spermine added t o a tRNA s o l u t i o n , conta in ing 5 mM Mg and 15 mM 
+ 
Na , resu l ted in p r e c i p i t a t i o n of the nucleic a c i d . At all o t h e r solut ion c o n d i ­
t ions employed, polyamines could be added up t o a concentrat ion of 50 mM 
w i t h o u t such p r e c i p i t a t i o n (spermidine and p u t r e s c i n e even up t o 150 mM). 
RESULTS 
7) Effects of monovalent cations on the thermal denaturation of tRNA In the 
absence of Mg Ions. 
D i f f e r e n t i a l mel t ing curves of the i n i t i a t o r tRNA f rom yeast reveal t h a t 
the melt ing proceeds in two s t e p s . The f i r s t step comprises 30 - 40% and the 
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second 60 - 70% of the total change in optical density at 260 nm. In Fig. 1 dif­
ferential melting curves are shown in the presence of monovalent cations with 
different ionic radii. Urbancke et al. [22] have demonstrated that melting of 
t e r t i a r y structure is much more sensitive to the ionic radius of monovalent ca­
tions than melting of secondary structure. As can be seen in Fig. 1 the f irst 
melting transition is clearly the most sensitive to the ionic radius of the mo­
novalent cations and we therefore assume that this transition reflects the dis-
rupture of the tert iary structure of the initiator tRNA. This also seems the 
most straightforward interpretation when considering the high content of GC 
base pairs in the secondary structure [23] and the large difference in Tm be­
tween both transitions (more than 25 С below 1 M N a C I ) . 
Semi-logarithmic plots of the Tm's of both transitions as a function of 
the NaCI concentration are given in Fig. 2. For comparison Tm values ob-
Phe tamed from melting profiles of yeast tRNA (which exhibits only one melt­
ing transition at NaCI concentrations exceeding about 0.1 M [ 2 4 ] ) are also 
included. Up to 4 M NaCI the Tm's of the latter transition and of the " t e r t i ­
ary" transition of the initiator tRNA are virtually a lineair function of the log 
[Na ] , while for the "secondary" transition of the initiator tRNA this is only 
so up to 1 M NaCI. The Tm's of the "tert iary" transition depend most strongly 
on the ionic strength (dTm/dlog [Na ] = 2 4 ) , as has also been found for other 
tRNA's. [ 2 4 ] . 
2J Effect of monovalent cations in the presence of Mg or Co Ions. 
Phe Tm values of melting transitions of tRNA and the initiator tRNA from 
yeast for the situation that the concentration of NaCI is increased in the 
2+ 
presence of a fixed level of Mg ions (5 mM) are shown in Fig. 3. The im-
2+ 
portance of Mg ions, as compared to NaCI, for the stability of tRNA is clear-
2+ + 
ly demonstrated. When only 5 mM Mg and 5 mM Na are present in solution, 
the Tm s of all three transitions are higher than at any other Na concen-
+ 
trations up to 4 M. When the concentration of Na is raised, in the presence 
2* 
of 5 mM Mg , a destabilization of the tRNA structure is observed. The Tm's 
of the transitions decrease to a minimum value and then increase at still high-
+ 
er Na concentrations. The destabilization is most outspoken for the " t e r t i ­
ary" transition of the initiator tRNA; its Tm drops by about 15 С when the 
+ 
Na concentration is raised to 0.75 M. For the "secondary" transition the Tm 
only decreases about 5 С and the minimum of the Tm curve is found at a low-
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Figure 2. Semi-logarithmic plots 
of Tm values of transitions in 
the "melting" curves of phenyla­
lanine and initiator tRNA of 
yeast (recorded at 260 nm) as a 
function of the Na concen­
tration. Tm values for the "sec­
ondary" transition of the 
initiator tRNA are indicated by 
0; for its "tertiary" transition 
by Δ and for the transition of 
t R N A P h e by o. At Na* concen­
trations of less than about 130 
mM the latter two "melting" con­
versions show multiphasic behav­
ior. The Tm values indicated 
refer to the main part of each of 
these two transitions. 
0.01 олэ 0J 
-• [N·*] (H) 
+ Phe 
er Na concentration (0.4 M ) . For the melting transition of tRNA an inter­
mediate situation is observed. 
For comparison, in Fig. 3 also the Tm's measured as a function of the 
• 1* 
Na ion concentration in the absence of Mg ions are included. Between 1.5 Phe 
and 2 M NaCI the Tm curves for the melting transition of tRNA and the 
"secondary" transition of the initiator tRNA start to coincide with the Tm 
2+ 
curves obtained in the presence of 5 mM Mg . For the ' t e r t i a r y " transition of 
2+ 
the initiator tRNA this only happens at about 4 M NaCI indicating that Mg is 
binding to tRNA even at this high concentration of NaCI (see DISCUSSION). 
2+ + 
The antagonistic behavior of Mg and Na ions, as described here, has pre­
viously been observed for the Tm of DNA [ 2 5 , 2 6 ] . 
In addition another divalent metal ion, known to be present at physiolog-
2+ 
ical conditions, was investigated: i.e. Ca . At a constant concentration of 5 
2+ • 
mM Ca , Tm curves were measured as a function of Na concentration and 
2+ 
results were obtained similar to those presented in Fig. 3 for Mg Com-
2+ 
pared to the curves obtained for Mg only at low ionic strength (< 0.4 M 
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Figure 3. Tm values of transi­
tions in the "melting" curves of 
phenylalanine and initiator tRNA 
+ 
of yeast as a function of the Na 
concentration in the presence of 
5 mM Mg (filled symbols) and 
2* absence of Mg (open symbols). 
The symbol labeling of the tran­
sitions are given in Fig. 2. 
NaCI) a small decrease (2° - 5 ) was recorded for the Tm's of the "second­
ary" transition of the initiator tRNA (not shown) and the transition of 
t R N A P h e [ 1 5 ] . 
3) Effect of polyvalent cations. 
We have also investigated how the stability of tRNA's is affected by the 
important polyamines spermine, spermidine and putrescine and compared the 
2* results with the stabilizing effect of Mg ions. At pH = 7, polyamines have 
positively charged amino groups and electrostatic forces have been shown to 
provide an important contribution to their interaction with nucleic acids 
[ 2 7 , 2 8 ] . As expected for such interactions, the capability of polyamines to 
stabilize tRNA strongly depends on the number of (charged) amino groups. 
Phe This is demonstrated in Fig. 4, which shows Tm values for tRNA as a 
2+ 
function of polyamine concentration in the absence of Mg ions (at 125 mM 
+ 
Na and pH = 7 ) . The concentrations of polyamines in Fig. 4 are expressed in 
equivalences of positive charge, emphasizing the effect per amino group or 
positive charge. From this f igure we read that a Tm elevation of 14 С is 
reached at a positive charge concentration of 0.5 mM of spermine, while 2.7 
mM of spermidine and 100 mM of putrescine are needed to obtain this Tm in-
crease. More than 300 mM N H 4 is needed for the same Tm increase (not 
shown). 
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Figure 4. Tm val ues of the "melting" transitions of tRNA 
from yeast as a function of the 
concentration of polyamine or 
2* Mg All samples contained 95 
mM NaCI and 30 mM sodium caco-
dylate at pH = 7. Concen­
trations are expressed in 
equivalences positive charge: 
i.e. putrescine is assumed to 
have 2, spermidine 3 and sper­
mine 4 positive charges at this 
pH. In the case of the Mg t i ­
tration a correction was made for 
the small amount of EDTA (0.1 
mM), also present in solution, 
assuming that one mol EDTA 
2* binds one mol Mg . The symbols 
are • for putrescine, о for 
spermidine, A for spermine and 
2* 
χ for Mg The inset shows an 
expanded part of the Tm curves 
^ » EqulvaUnt pulii«· charg· ( 1 0 ~ 3 M ) 
as a function of Mg 
midine. 
and sper-
F ig. 4 also d isp lays a Tm c u r v e as a f u n c t i o n of the Mg concentrat ion 
obtained at t h e same condit ions as f o r the polyamines. The r ise of t h e Tm 
2+ 
curves f o r spermine and spermidine is steeper than t h a t f o r Mg and f a r 
more so t h a n f o r p u t r e s c i n e (see also inset of F i g . 4) w h i c h might be a t t r i ­
buted t o a h i g h e r a f f i n i t y of these two polyamines f o r the tRNA [ 2 9 ] . With t h e 
2* polyamines spermine and spermidine as well as w i t h Mg a plateau in t h e Tm 
2+ 
curves is obta ined a f t e r s u f f i c i e n t ions have been a d d e d . For Mg t h e p la­
teau value is 76.5 C, f o r spermine 74 С and f o r spermidine 71 C. For s p e r m i ­
dine the value of 71 С remained constant up t o 150 mM (450 mM in p o s i t i v e 
c h a r g e ) , t h e h i g h e s t concentrat ion of t h i s polyamine s t u d i e d . A p p a r e n t l y , 
2+ 
Mg at h igh enough concentrat ion is most e f f i c i e n t in t h e overal l s tabi l izat ion 
Phe 
of tRNA . 
It is noted t h a t the exper iments are per formed at pH = 7. T h e pK values 
of polyamines decrease w i t h increasing t e m p e r a t u r e . In p a r t i c u l a r f o r s p e r ­
mine, which has one amino-group w i t h a pK value of 8 at 30 С and about 7 at 
70oC [ 3 0 ] , t h e choice of pH=7 in these exper iments might a f fect the plateau 
value. However, t h i s does not appear t o be the case. Contro l exper iments 
2+ 
w i t h spermine ( o r Mg ) d i d not show any e f f e c t on the Tm of the plateau be­
tween pH 6.5 and 7.6 ( w i t h i n t h e e r r o r of t h e measurement). 
2+ 
For spermidine we also obtained Tm c u r v e s in t h e presence of Mg and 
+ 2 + 
125 mM Na . I t is observed (see F i g . 5) t h a t the h i g h e r the Mg c o n t e n t , t h e 
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Figure 5. Tm values of the 
"melting" transition of t R N A P h e 
from yeast as a function of 
2* 
spermidine and Mg concen­
tration. The symbols are 0 for 
no MgCI2, 1 for 1 mM MgCI, and 
X for 5 mM MgClj. All these Tm 
values were obtained from sam­
ples with 95 mM NaCI and 30 mM 
sodium cacodylate (pH = 7) in 
solution. The Tm values indi­
cated by • were obtained from 
samples with 15 mM sodium caco­
dylate (pH = 7) and 5 mM MgClj. 
SPERVIDINE (IO M) 
Phe tRNA . Also, plateau values in the Tm curves are observed for spermine 
less effect is exerted on the Tm by spermidine. When the tRNA is nearly sat-
2+ 
urated with Mg (upper curve in Fig. 5) addition of spermidine may even 
cause a destabilization. The Tm drops 3 C, with respect to the situation with­
out polyamine, when 50 mM spermidine is added. Furthermore, Tm values 
Phe 
were obtained for tRNA dissolved in the "polymix" buffer [5] (see MATE­
RIALS AND METHODS) without and with polyamines (8 mM putrescine • 1 mM 
spermidine). The Tm values recorded were 73 С and 73.5 respectively. 
Finally the effect of polyamines on the stability of the initiator tRNA was 
investigated. Fig. 6 shows Tm values of this tRNA as a function of the poly-
cation concentration. From the shifts of the Tm's of both transitions we find 
the same order in stabilizing power among the polyamines as found for 
A e . 
and spermidine. 
2* A priori it is not clear whether Mg and polyamines have the same hier-
achy of stabilizing power for the secondary and t e r t i a r y structure respective­
ly in the initiator tRNA from yeast. Therefore we performed the experiment 
depicted in Fig. 7. Fig. 7 shows the differential melting curve of the initi-
* о 
ator tRNA in the presence of 125 mM Na . The melting temperatures are 30 С 
and 65 С for the t e r t i a r y and secondary transitions respectively. Fig. 7b 
+ 
gives the differential melting curve in the presence of 125 mM Na plus 5 mM 
spermidine. It is seen that the addition of 5 mM spermidine increases the melt­
ing temperature for the t e r t i a r y transition with 30 С and that of the second­
ary transition with 22 C. However, as shown in Fig. 7c addition of 5 mM 
M g C I . instead of 5 mM spermidine results in an increase of 43 of the melting 
temperature of the t e r t i a r y transition (so, 13 С more as compared with 5 mM 
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100 I M 
Equivalant poaltlva eharga <10~'М) 
Figure 6. Tm values of the two 
melting transitions of the in i t i ­
ator tRNA of yeast as a function 
of the polyamine concentration, 
expressed in equivalences posi­
t ive charge (see Fig. 4 ) . All 
samples contained 95 mM NaCI, 
30 mM sodium cacodylate (pH = 
7) . Symbols are • for putres-
cine, 0 for spermidine and i for 
spermine. The lower three 
curves are for the "tert iary" 
transition and the upper three 
curves for the "secondary" 
transit ion. 
spermidine) and o n l y 15 С f o r the secondary t r a n s i t i o n (so, 7 С less as com-
2* pared w i t h 5 mM s p e r m i d i n e ) . When more polyamine or Mg is added to the 
sample the plateau values can be o b t a i n e d . For spermidine these are 58 0 C f o r 
the f i r s t and 85 С f o r the second t r a n s i t i o n , and f o r spermine we f i n d 62 С 
and 88 С r e s p e c t i v e l y . For Mg these values are 79 0 C and 84 С respect ive­
l y . We conclude t h a t polyamines, especially spermine, are s l i g h t l y b e t t e r 
2+ than Mg -ions in s tab i l i z ing the secondary s t r u c t u r e . In c o n t r a s t , the t e r t i -
2+ 
ary s t r u c t u r e is much more sensit ive t o Mg -ions as compared w i t h po lya­
mines. 
DISCUSSION 
D u r i n g the last f i f t e e n years the melt ing p r o p e r t i e s of tRNA have been 
invest igated e x t e n s i v e l y , i n c l u d i n g the salt dependence of these p r o p e r t i e s . 
The lat ter studies were aimed mainly at a deeper u n d e r s t a n d i n g of t h e se­
quential melt ing of t R N A ' s . In t h i s Chapter the melt ing p r o p e r t i e s are studied 
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Figure 7. Comparison „of di f fer­
ential melting curves of the ini­
tiator tRNA of yeast (recorded 
at 260 nm) at different solution 
conditions, a) In the presence of 
95 mM NaCI and 30 mM sodium 
cacodylate (pH = 7 ) . b) As in a) 
but with 5 mM spermine, c) As 
in a) but with 5 mM MgCL. The 
low and the high temperature 
transition are marked by I and 
II respectively. 
100 
f o r c o n c e n t r a t i o n ranges of d i f f e r e n t c o u n t e r ions, s i g n i f i c a n t l y extended 
w i t h respect to the ear l ier s t u d i e s . T h i s leads to the observat ion of some i n ­
t e r e s t i n g ef fects which have not been encovered e a r l i e r . I t t u r n s out t h a t 
* 2* 
(a) upon increasing Na concentrat ions at a constant Mg level the s t a b i l i t y 
2+ 
of tRNA may go t h r o u g h a minimum, ( b ) at increas ing concentrat ions of Mg 
or t h e polyamines ( [ N a ] is constant) t h e Tm values of tRNA obtain a con­
stant v a l u e . Below a physical explanat ion wi l l be g iven f o r these observa­
t i o n s ; t h e u n d e r l y i n g t h e o r y wi l l be presented in a separate communication. 
σ) Melting of the initiator tRNA from yeast 
T h e d i f f e r e n t i a l melt ing c u r v e s of t h e i n i t i a t o r tRNA f rom yeast are p r e ­
sented here f o r t h e f i r s t t ime. In these c u r v e s , obtained at 260 nm, two 
t r a n s i t i o n s are d i s c e r n e d . T h e lowest t e m p e r a t u r e t r a n s i t i o n ref lects u n f o l d ­
ing of t h e t e r t i a r y s t r u c t u r e and the h ighest t e m p e r a t u r e t r a n s i t i o n u n f o l d i n g 
of t h e secondary s t r u c t u r e . Biphasic melt ing c u r v e s have also been observed 
f o r t h e i n i t i a t o r tRNA of E.coli [31,32] b u t t h i s b e h a v i o u r is c lear ly d i f f e r e n t 
f rom t h a t of t h e i n i t i a t o r tRNA of yeast. While two t r a n s i t i o n s are observable 
in t h e mel t ing c u r v e of t h e l a t t e r tRNA o v e r a broad range of solut ion condì-
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2+ 
t ions (even when t h e molecule is near ly s a t u r a t e d w i t h Mg ) , b iphasic melt­
ing f o r t h e i n i t i a t o r tRNA of E.coli is o n l y observed at p a r t i c u l a r ionic 
2+ 
condit ions and cooperat ive u n f o l d i n g of t h e molecule is seen when 3 mM Mg 
is present in s o l u t i o n . Th is var iance in melt ing b e h a v i o u r of these tRNA's 
may be due to d i f ferences in the composition of the secondary s t r u c t u r e ( e . g . 
an AU base pair in t h e D stem and a GU base pair in t h e Τ stem of the E.coli 
tRNA at posit ions where the yeast tRNA has a GC and AU base pa i r respec­
t i v e l y ) a n d / o r t h e t e r t i a r y s t r u c t u r e ( e . g . instead of t h e p u r i n e - p y r i m i d i n e 
A T base pair in t h e ΤψΟ loop t h e yeast i n i t i a t o r tRNA has a p u r i n e - p u r i n e i n ­
teract ion) . 
+ 2+ 
b) Influence of the concentration of Na ions in the absence of Mg ions 
2+ 
The stab i l i z ing ef fect of NaCI ( in the absence of Mg ions) on helical 
s t r u c t u r e s of nucleic acids is well known [ 3 3 ] . The main reason is t h a t sodium 
ions i n t e r a c t more s t r o n g l y w i t h hel ix forms than w i t h coil f o r m s . Hence, u p ­
on melt ing t h e r e is a net release of sodium ions. T h e o r e t i c a l l y , i t has been 
shown t h a t the combination of t h e change in e lectrostat ic f r e e e n e r g y , accom-
+ 
p a n y i n g the m e l t i n g , and the net release of Na ions r e s u l t s in a l inear r e ­
lation between Tm and log [Na ] [ 2 6 , 3 4 ] . So f a r , melt ing exper iments 
performed on DNA and RNA helices and ha i rp ins have revealed t h a t th is l ine­
ar relat ion holds up t o about 0.1 M NaCI. At h i g h e r NaCI concentrat ions t h e 
Tm levels of f and decreases above 1 M NaCI [ 3 5 , 2 2 ] . Th is is also observed f o r 
t h e melt ing of the secondary s t r u c t u r e of the i n i t i a t o r tRNA a l t h o u g h level l ing 
+ 
off occurs at a somewhat h i g h e r Na concentrat ion (ca. 1 M ) . T h e dev iat ion 
from l i n e a r i t y at h i g h e r salt concentrat ions has been a t t r i b u t e d to anion i n ­
teract ion and/or changes in solvent interact ion w i t h the nucleic acid [ 3 5 ] . 
Phe Unexpectedly , t h i s n o n - l i n e a r i t y is not seen f o r the melt ing of tRNA and 
f o r the t e r t i a r y s t r u c t u r e of the i n i t i a t o r tRNA of yeast f o r w h i c h the t h e o r y 
t h u s seems to be va l id up to h igh NaCI concentrat ions (4 M NaCI) . 
c ) Variation of the concentration of Na -ions in the presence of Mg -ions 
shows an antagonistic relation 
2* 
At f i r s t g lance, i t is expected t h a t Mg ions would behave s imi lar ly to 
+ 
Na ions in t h e i r in teract ion w i t h nucleic acids. However, i t has been shown 
2* * 
t h a t the in teract ion of Mg , in c o n t r a s t to t h a t of Na , fol lows a mass action 
law [ 1 2 , 2 6 ] . The apparent dissociat ion constant appears to be s t r o n g l y de­
pendent upon the ionic s t r e n g t h [ 1 2 , 1 3 ] . In a p o l y e l e c t r o l y t e ( l i k e t R N A ) 
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2+ 
ionic binding sites (as for Mg ) interact with each other in such a way, that 
binding at any site affects the binding at all other sites because the work re-
quired to dissociate a small ion from a macro-ion is not only a function of the 
ionic strength but also of the charge located on the macro-ion. Therefore, the 
apparent dissociation constant is a function of the ionic strength as well as of 
the charge of the macro-ion. For this situation the following expression has 
been derived for the apparent dissociation constant of the small ¡on [36] 
pK = pK. . - 0.868 w ζ. Ζ (1) 
^ app r m t ι 
where K. . is the i n t r i n s i c dissociat ion c o n s t a n t , i . e . the dissociation con-
m t 
stant f o r the si tuat ion in which the charge of the macro-ion is zero; w stands 
f o r t h e so called e lectrostat ic interact ion f a c t o r , which is s t r o n g l y dependent 
on t h e ionic s t r e n g t h and t he size and shape of the macromolecule; ζ. denotes 
t h e c h a r g e of the small ion and Ζ is t h e total c h a r g e of the macro- ion, e . g . 
2+ 
when Mg is bound to t he t R N A , i t is t h e charge of the tRNA w i t h o u t bound 
2* counter ions plus twice t he number of bound Mg ions. T h e p r i n c i p a l v a l i d i t y 
2+ 2* 
of e q . 1 f o r the b i n d i n g of Mg and Mn t o tRNA has been demonstrated 
2* [ 1 2 ] . T h e destabi l i z ing ef fect t h a t occurs w h e n , in the presence of Mg ions, 
the concentrat ion of NaCI is r a i s e d , can then be expla ined as fol lows. If we 
2* 
add l imited amounts of Mg ions to tRNA at r e l a t i v e l y low ionic s t r e n g t h the 
2* b i n d i n g of Mg ions to helix and coil forms is d i f f e r e n t . Since the helix form 
2+ 
b inds more Mg ions t h i s form is stabi l ized and a h i g h e r melt ing point is o b ­
served [ 3 7 ] . The h i g h e r a f f i n i t y f o r t he helix form is not caused by a h i g h e r 
i n t r i n s i c b i n d i n g c o n s t a n t , b u t is merely t h e r e s u l t of a d i f f e r e n c e in the 
e lectrostat ic in teract ion f a c t o r of t h e helix and coil forms [ 1 2 ] . When the ion-
2* ic s t r e n g h t is increased whi le t he concentrat ion of Mg ions is kept constant , 
t h e t e r m -0.868 wz. Ζ in E q . (1) becomes smaller and so the d i f f e r e n c e in af-
2+ 
f i n i t y of Mg f o r helix and coil forms becomes smaller. T h e r e f o r e , the re-
2+ 
lease of Mg ions on melt ing is d i m i n i s h e d . T h i s e f f e c t is not completely 
+ 
compensated for by an increase in the net release of Na ions and hence a 
lowering of Tm is observed. Elsewhere we will present detailed theoretical 
calculations of the melting temperature as a function of the concentrations of 
• 2* 
Na and Mg (Walters et al., in preparation). 
At high ionic strength the electrostatic interaction factor w in Eq. (1) 
approaches zero so that electrostatic interactions are almost completely elimi-
2+ 
nated and binding of Mg is only determined by the intrinsic dissociation 
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constant . Prev iously we have r e p o r t e d t h a t the i n t r i n s i c dissociat ion constant 
2+ 
f o r b i n d i n g of Mg to tRNA has a pK value of about 2.5 [ 1 2 ] . Th is means 
2+ 
t h a t b i n d i n g of Mg t o tRNA st i l l occurs at v e r y h igh ionic s t r e n g t h . T h i s 
predict ion is conf i rmed by experimental o b s e r v a t i o n s . For instance, i t has 
been f o u n d t h a t t h e b i n d i n g of the codon AUG to the i n i t i a t o r tRNA of yeast 
2+ 
is af fected by mil l imolar amounts of Mg ions w i t h 1 M NaCI in solut ion [ 3 8 ] . 
Phe I t has also been o b s e r v e d t h a t the Y base f luorescence of tRNA f rom Bar-
2+ 
ley Embryos is a f fected by t h e addi t ion of Mg t o a solut ion w i t h a concen­
t r a t i o n of 2 M NaCI [ 3 9 ] . In the present r e p o r t i t is demonstrated t h a t the Tm 
Phe 
curves of t h e t r a n s i t i o n of tRNA and t h e secondary s t r u c t u r e of the i n i t i -
2+ 
ator tRNA in t h e presence and absence of Mg only coincide at about 2 M 
NaCI and f o r the t e r t i a r y s t r u c t u r e of t h e l a t t e r tRNA even only at about 4 M 
2+ 
NaCI, i n d i c a t i n g t h a t Mg b i n d i n g occurs up t o t h i s h i g h sodium ion concen­
t r a t i o n . The exper iments on the i n i t i a t o r tRNA show t h a t its t e r t i a r y s t r u c -
2* t u r e is most sensi t ive t o Mg 
The e f f e c t of a c h a n g i n g concentrat ion of NaCI in the presence of a f i x e d 
2+ 
level of Mg , i n v e s t i g a t e d here by d i f f e r e n t i a l melt ing t e c h n i q u e s , has also 
been i n v e s t i g a t e d b y laser l i g h t and small-angle n e u t r o n s c a t t e r i n g e x p e r -
Phe Phe 
iments on tRNA [ 7 , 4 0 , 4 1 ] and b y f luorescence of t h e Y base in tRNA 
species [ 3 9 , 4 2 ] . T h e laser l i g h t s c a t t e r i n g exper iments show a decrease in 
2+ 
th e d i f f u s i o n c o e f f i c i e n t of t h i s t R N A , in the presence of 1 mM Mg , when 
the ionic s t r e n g t h is increased beyond 0.1 M. A t f i r s t t h i s was i n t e r p r e t e d as 
a major conformational rearrangement of t h e molecule to a less compact s t r u c ­
t u r e [ 4 0 ] , b u t modif icat ion experiments s u b s e q u e n t l y p e r f o r m e d at t h e same 
ionic s t r e n g t h d i d not detect such major rearrangement [ 8 ] , in complete 
agreement w i t h n e u t r o n s c a t t e r i n g and NMR measurements which showed no 
change in t h e overa l l s t r u c t u r e at comparable condi t ions [ 7 , 1 5 ] . More l i k e l y 
t h e a l tered d i f f u s i o n b e h a v i o u r is caused by changes in t h e shape and size of 
the counter ion shie ld and layer of h y d r a t i o n [ 7 , 8 ] or b y changes in the d y ­
namics of t h e s t r u c t u r e [ 8 ] . The f luorescence measurements of t h e Y base in 
Phe tRNA [ 3 9 , 4 2 ] , w h i c h probe the s t r u c t u r e of t h e ant icodon loop of t h i s 
2* * 
t R N A , revealed an antagonist ic relat ion between Mg and Na w i t h respect to 
t h e i r ef fect on t h i s s t r u c t u r a l element, in a way v e r y similar t o t h a t o b s e r v e d 
in the p r e s e n t s t u d y f o r t h e effect of these cations on t h e s t a b i l i t y of t R N A . 
We have been able t o c o n f i r m such an antagonist ic ef fect on the s t r u c t u r e of 
the anticodon loop of tRNA f rom yeast b y H and Ρ NMR measurements 
( u n p u b l i s h e d r e s u l t s ) . Al l these observat ions add to the view t h a t the overal l 
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Phe structure of tRNA is rather insensitive to alterations in the ionic composi-
tion of the solution, but that it may induce (subtle) local changes in the mole-
cule (e .g . the anticodon loop), in its direct solvent environment and in its 
stability or dynamics. 
d) Influence of the concentrations of polyamlnes and Mg In the presence of 
Na -ions 
Although polyamlnes are recognized as important candidates for the sta-
bilization of tRNA in vivo [43] only two limited reports have appeared on the 
(optical detected) thermal unfolding of tRNA in the presence of these polyca-
tions [44,45]. Hence, the stabilizing effect of the polyamines spermine, sper-
Phe midine and putrescine was studied for yeast tRNA and compared with that 
2* 
of Mg ions. At low concentrations of these cations the Tm versus concen-
tration curve was found to be steeper for spermine and spermidine than for 
2+ Mg which is likely to reflect the higher aff inity of spermine and spermidine 
as compared with Mg ions [29]. Nevertheless, at higher concentrations Mg 
is more efficient in stabilization. In the few reports that have been published 
the binding data were not analysed taking into account a gradual change in 
the apparent binding constant as a result of the change in the electrostatic 
interaction [28,44]. The fact that at low concentrations of cations the Tm 
versus concentration curves were found to be steeper for spermidine and 
2+ 
spermine than for Mg ions suggests that at these low concentrations the ap-
parent binding constant is significantly higher for spermidine and spermine 
2+ 
than for Mg ions. This finding does not mean that the intrinsic binding con-
2+ 
stant for spermidine and spermine should also be higher than for Mg ions. 
According to Eq. (1) the contribution of the electrostatic interaction is much 
2* more important for spermidine and spermine than for Mg ions, since z. = 3 
for spermidine and z. = 4 for spermine. The difference in stabilizing power 
2+ between Mg and putrescine suggests that the latter ion has a lower intrinsic 
2* 
binding constant. For putrescine z. = 2, the same as for Mg ions; neverthe-
less, the Tm versus concentration curve indicates that putrescine binds much 
less strongly. 
2 + 
At increasing concentrations of Mg , spermidine and spermine the Tm 
curves of the melting transitions of the tRNA's studied reach distinct pla-
teau's. Such a plateau region can be expected if there is no net release of 
bound small molecules on melting. Therefore, the most simple explanation for 
this observation is that helix and coil forms have the same number of binding 
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sites which are near ly all occupied at h i g h enough concentrat ions of the small 
molecule l i g a n d s . T h u s on melt ing t h e r e is no net release of bound ions. In 
t h i s s i tuat ion melt ing is also not accompanied b y e lectrostat ic f r e e e n e r g y 
changes, since t h e charge of the tRNA molecule approaches zero. 
The d e n a t u r i n g exper iments p e r f o r m e d w i t h t h e i n i t i a t o r tRNA in t h e 
2+ 
presence of Mg and polyamines p r o v i d e some clue as to the s t r u c t u r a l ele­
ments best stabi l ized by e i ther c a t i o n . B i n d i n g of polyamines results in an i n ­
crease of t h e Tm of both t r a n s i t i o n s o b s e r v e d in the d i f f e r e n t i a l melt ing c u r v e 
2* 
of th is t R N A , b u t , when compared w i t h Mg ions spermine and spermidine 
2+ 
appear to be s l i g h t l y b e t t e r in s t a b i l i z i n g t h e secondary s t r u c t u r e , whi le Mg 
is c lear ly much b e t t e r in s t a b i l i z i n g the t e r t i a r y s t r u c t u r e . I t has been p o i n t ­
ed out b y Teeter et a l . [11] t h a t the potent ia l cation b i n d i n g sites in the 
s t r u c t u r e of tRNA can be d i v i d e d by shape into e lectronegat ive pockets and 
c l e f t s . T h e c lef ts are mainly formed b y the secondary s t r u c t u r e as helical 
grooves and the pockets by the t e r t i a r y s t r u c t u r e at sites where the p o l y n u ­
cleotide chain makes a sharp t u r n . A possible mechanistic explanat ion f o r o u r 
observat ions t h e n is t h a t elongated cations l ike polyamines are b e t t e r s u i t e d 
2+ 
to b i n d to c lef ts than t o pockets in c o n t r a s t to the spherical Mg ions w h i c h 
2* 
wil l b ind to both w i t h a f a i r l y equal a f f i n i t y . Th is p i c t u r e of Mg and polya-
Phe 
mine interact ion is compatible w i t h the resul ts f r o m exper iments on tRNA 
2* dissolved in a b u f f e r w i t h m i x t u r e s of Mg and spermidine ions. Over a 
2+ 
broad range of spermidine concentrat ions addi t ion of Mg ions always resul ts 
in a h i g h e r T m , whi le an increase in Tm b y spermidine is only o b s e r v e d when 
2* less than about 5 mM Mg is p r e s e n t in solut ion (at a sodium concentrat ion of 
125 mM). With these resul ts in m i n d , i t is no s u r p r i s e to see t h a t t h e p o l y a -
ч 2* 
mines in t h e "polymix b u f f e r (which contains 5 mM Mg ) - c o n s t r u c t e d b y J e -
lenc and K u r l a n d [ 5 ] to minimize e r r o r f r e q u e n c i e s in p o l y p e p t i d e s y n t h e s i s -
Phe 2* 
have h a r d l y any e f f e c t on t h e overa l l s t a b i l i t y of tRNA . When Mg ions 
are present at concentrat ions of about 1 mM -a concentrat ion p r e f e r r e d to be 
used by L o f t f i e l d and coworkers in t h e i r studies on e r r o r f requencies of ami-
noacylation [ 4 6 ] - , low concentrat ions of spermidine do have a pronounced ef­
fect on the s t a b i l i t y of t R N A . 
2+ 
The s p e c i f i c i t y of Mg and polyamine stabi l izat ion of t R N A , as d e s c r i b e d 
in th is C h a p t e r , p r o b a b l y also applies t o o t h e r RNA's l ike those in r ibosomes. 
2* I t has been demonstrated b y competi t ion e x p e r i m e n t s , in which Mg ions 
were replaced b y polyamines, t h a t t h e s t r u c t u r a l and f u n c t i o n a l i n t e g r i t y of 
2+ 
50 S and 30 S s u b u n i t s could only be maintained when the amount of Mg was 
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2+ 
kept above a c r i t i c a l level of about 0.1 Mg per rRNA phosphate [ 4 7 , 4 8 ] . 
Th is suggests t h a t a p a r t i c u l a r conformation of a s t r u c t u r a l element of these 
RNA's, similar to t h e t e r t i a r y s t r u c t u r e of t R N A ' s , can only be stabi l ized by 
2+ 
Mg ions. 
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CHAPTER 8 
EFFECT OF THE POLY AM I NES SPERMINE AND SPERMIDINE 
ON THE SOLUTION STRUCTURE AND IMINO PROTON SOLVENT EXCHANCE 
OF YEAST tRNAPhe 
ABSTRACT 
Employing the well assigned imino proton NMR spectrum of yeast 
Phe tRNA the effect of the polyamines spermine and spermidine on the solution 
structure and imino proton solvent exchange of this molecule were investi-
gated. Polyamines have a limited effect on the structure of the tRNA as re-
flected by changes in the chemical shift positions of imino proton resonances. 
Some shift differences indicate that the structure in the presence of polya-
2+ 
mines is not entirely the same as in the presence of Mg , in particular near 
the U8A14 base pair. The largest shift induced by the polyamines was re-
2 
corded for the imino proton resonance of m „G26 (~ 0.3 ppm downfield). 
Rather than a conformational change this might reflect the formation of a hy-
drogen bond. 
Polyamines are found to catalyse the solvent exchange of several imino 
Phe protons in yeast tRNA ; not only of non base pair hydrogen bonded imino 
protons, but also of imino protons of the GU and of some AU and tert iary 
base pairs. It is concluded that the exchange rates of the latter protons are 
not determined by the base pair lifetime at low levels of catalysing components 
in solution. Model studies suggest that l-methyladenosine, an element of 
tRNA itself, catalyses imino proton solvent exchange in a similar way as pol-
yamines do. 
The solvent exchange rates of imino protons of several base pairs in the 
molecule in the presence of high levels of spermidine were assesed as a func-
tion of the temperature up to the actual melting point of the base paired 
structure. Apparent activation energies derived from these rates were found 
to be less than 80 KJ/mol, which is indicative for (transient) independent 
opening of the corresponding base pairs. In the acceptor helix the GU base 
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pair acts as a dynamic dislocation. The three AU base pairs at one side of the 
GU base pair exhibit faster transient opening than the GC base pairs on the 
other side of this wobble base pair. Long-lived base pairs up to high temper-
2 
atures are m GC10 and GC11 from the D stem and GC28 from the anticodon 
stem. 
INTRODUCTION 
Polyamines are ubiquitous in living organisms and appear to be essential 
for the well-being of cellular systems. In numerous reports the biological ac-
t iv i ty of these polycations has been documented (reviewed in [1 ,2 ] ) . Howev-
er, the role of polyamine activity in cellular processes is still poorly 
understood at the molecular level. 
The detection of polyamines in tRNA preparations, obtained at mild ionic 
conditions from intact cells, suggest that in vivo these ions act as normal 
counterions for tRNA [1 ,3 ] . In vi tro studies have revealed that polyamines 
are able to stimulate enzymatic steps in protein synthesis in which tRNA mole-
cules are involved [1-5 ] . The importance of polyamines for the crystallization 
of tRNA's [6] points to a structural role of these cations. 
These findings have raised some interest in the binding properties of 
polyamines to tRNA and as a result a number of studies on the interaction of 
polyamines with tRNA have been published [7-16]. Equilibrium binding stu-
dies have been performed to establish the nature and strength of polyamine 
binding [7-9] but the data were evaluated without taking electrostatic con-
tributions into account. Indeed, a recent study of McMahon and Erdmann has 
indicated that electrostatic contributions to the binding cannot be neglected 
for spermidine [10]. Structural information on polyamine binding is available 
from X-ray studies by which the precise location of two spermine molecules in 
crystals of tRNA e from yeast could be determined [11]. 
2+ 
Together with polyamines, Mg ions are most likely the prime polyvalent 
cations used for the stabilization and functioning of tRNA in vivo [1 ] . This 
raises the question as to whether polyamine activity is to be distinguished 
2* 
from magnesium activi ty. In several steps of protein synthesis Mg ions ap-
pear to be able to mimic polyamine effects [ 1 ] , although unphysiological high 
concentrations of this metal ion are often needed [4 ] . Some specificity in the 
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action of polyamines has been detected in a few cases [4,13,17]. Thus, pol-
2+ 
yamines may be necessary because Mg levels in the cell are too low to pro-
vide sufficient stabilization of the native tRNA conformation and/or they may 
2* be needed to ful f i l l specific regulatory functions. In the study of Mg and 
polyamine effects on tRNA structure it remains as a main challenge to disen-
tangle possible specificity in their action. 
2+ 
In Chapter 7 the effects of Mg and several naturally occurring polya-
mines on the thermal unfolding of phenylalanine and initiator tRNA from yeast 
by differential UV absorption were analyzed. In the present Chapter we ex-
tend our studies on polyamine-tRNA interaction by NMR methods, using the 
imino proton part of the 500 MHz H spectrum of phenylalanine tRNA from 
yeast for which we have recently obtained reliable assignments of nearly all 
resonances [18-20] (see also Chapters 2-5). The most remarkable result ob-
tained here is that polyamines are capable of catalysing solvent exchange of 
several imino protons and at the same time stabilize the helix structure. On 
the basis of the exchange data obtained, it is concluded that the exchange 
rates of some ¡mino protons may not be determined by the base pair lifetime, 
which stands in contrast to previous views on the exchange of base pair imino 
protons in tRNA. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
2* 
Purification of phenylalanine tRNA from yeast and preparation of Mg 
free samples have been described in Chapter 7. tRNA samples for NMR meas-
urements were dialysed (with microdialysis cells) into the desired buffers of 
which the contents are given in the legends to the f igures. The titration of 
300 y I tRNA solutions with polyamines was performed by adding 10 μΙ aliquots 
from stock solutions at pH = 7 containing the appropiate Mg and/or Na con­
centrations. 
NMR spectra from samples in H-O were obtained at 500 MHz on a Bruker 
WM 500 spectrometer by a semi-selective observation pulse in combination with 
an alternate delayed or digital shift accumulation as described in Chapter 5. 
The carrier was set 5000 Hz downfield from the H-0 resonance. The spectral 
width was 20.000 Hz and an acquisition time of 0.41 s was used with a relaxa­
tion delay of 0.5 s. Temperatures were set with an accuracy of ί 1 С. Nu-
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clear Overhauser effect measurements were performed employing the pulse 
sequence given in Chapter 2. Saturation recovery experiments were per-
formed using a duty cycle starting with a relaxation delay of 1 s. Then indi-
vidual resonances were saturated with a long pulse of 0.1 - 0.15 s. This was 
followed by a variable delay time after which a semi-selective observation 
pulse was applied. Spectra were recorded at various delay times to follow the 
recovery of spin systems from saturation. 
Theory of ¡mino proton exchange 
Here we briefly recapitulate the main aspects of the theory of ¡mino pro-
ton exchange as far as relevant for a discussion of our results. More detailed 
discussions have been reported elsewhere [20 ,21 ] . As a working model for 
the proton exchange the following reaction scheme has been adopted: 
(1) Pel < *• Pop *· solvent ^ 
к Cc at] 
op 
Pel represents an imino proton in the closed (base paired) state and Pop re­
presents the same imino proton in an "open state" in which it becomes acces­
sible to water; к and к , are the dissociation and association rate constants 
op cl 
respectively in the f irst step of this reaction scheme. The second reaction 
step is catalysed by hydroxy! and/or buffer ions of which the concentration 
is indicated by [ c a t ] . This step is characterized by the rate constant к . 
The experimental rate constant к for the transfer of a proton from the 
closed (hydrogen bonded) state to buffer components or hydroxy! ions is 
then given by: 
к к [catl 
op с <- -* 
к , + к [cat 
c l с L 
When к . « к [cat] eq. (2) reduces to 
op с l- -* (2) 
 
"e*
 k
c l " + К С " 1 ] 
к = k <3> 
ex op 
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and therefore this situation is referred to as the "opening limited" situation. 
If, on the contrary, к . » к [cat] e q . ( 2 ) becomes: 
к - ^ к [cat] (4) 
ex к , с
 1
- •' 
c l 
This latter limiting case is called the "preequilibrium" situation. The ex­
change rate к is dependent on the buffer or hydroxy! ion concentration. 
Upon binding of catalytic ions to tRNA (such as polyamines) the concentration 
term [cat] may also represent the local concentration of catalytic groups on 
the surface of the nucleic acid. 
From recovery rates of saturated resonances of imino protons apparent 
longitudinal relaxation rates ( T . ) of these spin systems can be obtained. 
These rates are made up of a magnetic contribution ( T . ) and a contribution 
due to solvent exchange of the protons (k ) according to: 
T," 1 = Τ , " 1 + к (5) 
1 Im ex 
Thus к can be obtained when T , _ is known. In suitable cases к can also 
ex Im ex 
be obtained from linebroadening of resonances, using the expression: 
τ -
1
 = τ -
1
 + к <
6> 
2 2m e x 
in which T - and T - are transversal relaxation times obtained from linewidths 
recorded in the presence or absence of exchange respectively. 
A combination of saturation recovery and linewidth measurements allows 
one to obtain imino proton exchange rates between 5 and 200 s 
RESULTS 
σ) Effect of the polyamines spermidine and spermine on the resonance posi­
tions of the imino protons. 
In order to see whether ligand binding induces conformational changes 
in the tRNA molecule the most simple NMR approach is to look for changes of 
resonance positions in the spectrum. Previously, we have been able to assign 
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Figure 1. 500 MHz ¡mino proton 
pu-
spectra of tRNA from yeast. 
Solution conditions (A-F): 0.13 
M NaCI, no MgCI2, 1 mM EDTA, 
0.02 M Na2HP04 at pH 7 and 
340C. The spermidine/tRNA ra-
tio is 0 in (A) , 2.5 in (B) , 5 in 
(C) , 8.5 in (D) , 12 in (E) and 
17.5 in (F ) . (G) Imino proton 
spectrum of tRNAP h e at 290C di-
alysed into a buffer containing 
1.2 mM MgCI2, 90 mM NaCI, 15 
mM Na2HP04 at pH 7. 
^M_xv_As_A_JL^ 
—r-
14 
- 1 -
is 
- i г 
12 
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— Г " 
11 
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.Phe nearly all imino proton resonances of yeast tRNA in the presence and in 
2* 
the absence of Mg ions by NOE measurements [ 1 8 - 2 0 ] . Chemical shift posi­
tions of assigned resonances at these conditions are given in Chapter 4 ( T a ­
ble 1 ) . 
Phe In Figure 1A the imino proton spectrum of a yeast tRNA sample with-
2* о 
out Mg ions, recorded at 34 C, is presented. Spectra I B - I F were obtained 
after addition of increasing amounts of spermidine to the same tRNA sample. 
The top spectrum (Figure I G ) , added for comparison, represents the imino 
Phe 2* 
proton spectrum of tRNA in the presence of 1 mM Mg (free in solution). 
When looking at the spectra in Figure 1A - I F , we see that some resonances 
obtain a different position and some broaden (eventually beyond detection). 
The latter effect is discussed in the following section. However, most of the 
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Figure 2. NOE experiment 
on yeast t R N A P h e at 230C. 
Buffer conditions as in Fig­
ure IG; the spermine/tRNA 
ratio is 11. (a) Reference 
spectrum; (b) NOE differ­
ence spectrum after irradi­
ating the methyl resonance 
of m 2 2G26. 
τ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 — 
14 i i ia li io • · ppm 
resonances affected in their linewidth sharpen up again at lower temper­
atures. 
Spectra obtained at a spermidine/tRNA ratio of 12 were examined by 
peak integration and NOE measurements at 24 C. It was found that at this 
temperature all resonances, identified before at different solution conditions 
[ 2 3 ] , are present except for the non-hydrogen bonded imino proton of ψ39 
(see following sections). The chemical shifts obtained from these experiments 
are also listed in Table 1 of Chapter 4. Only small shifts are observed with 
respect to the positions recorded in the presence of Na ions alone ( 0 . 1 ppm 
or less). For two resonances somewhat larger shifts are observed, i.e. the 
imino proton resonance of G15C48 shifts upfield by 0.14 ppm and that of 
2 
m _G26 downfield by 0.18 ppm. 
2* A comparison with the shifts induced by Mg is of some interest. While 
2+ 
Mg induces relatively large shifts of the resonances of U8H3 and Ψ55Η1 (0.2 
and 0.5 ppm respectively) spermidine has no effect at all on their positions. 
A significant difference in position is also noted for the resonance of U7A66. 
2+ 
Furthermore, we note that Mg tends to shift the G15H1 resonance down-
field, while it is shifted upfield by spermidine. 
We have also added spermidine or spermine to tRNA samples with 1 mM 2* Mg free in solution. Only one resonance was found to shift significantly (> 
2 
0.1 ppm). In an NOE experiment, in which the methyl resonance of m «G26 
was irradiated (see Figure 2 ) , this resonance could be identified as the imino 
2 
proton resonance of m -G26 (peak V ) . At a spermine/tRNA ratio of 11 it has 
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shifted 0.28 ppm downfield. It is of importance to note that the imino proton 
2 
resonances of the neighbouring base pairs m G10C25 and G42C27 (peak К and 
L respectively) do not shift at all (see Figure 2 ) , while a resonance tentative-
ly assigned to A44H2 (see Chapter 4) and the methyl resonance of m -G26 are 
only minimally affected (< 0.05 ppm). Interestingly, at high spermine/tRNA 
2 + 
ratio's (in the presence of 1 mM Mg free in solution) the imino proton of 
U8A14 (peak В in Figure 2A) starts to shift back to the position where it is 
2+ 
found in the absence of Mg ions. 
b ) Effects of polyaminei on the intensity and linewidths of Imino proton reso­
nances 
Apart from influencing the chemical shift polyamines also affect the l i-
newidth of imino proton resonances. For spermidine this is illustrated in Fig­
ure 1. Most remarkable, in the series of spectra displayed, is the 
disappearance of several resonances upon addition of the polyamine. The f irst 
resonance which disappears comes from the non-hydrogen bonded imino pro­
ton of ψ39 (resonance T ) . This resonance is already strongly affected at a 
spermidine/tRNA ratio of unity and has disappeared completely when the 
spermidine/tRNA ratio is raised above 2. The other resonances which disap­
pear are from ψ55Η1 (peak X ) and U69H3 (peak R) respectively in the Τ loop 
and acceptor stem respectively. 
Additional resonances may also be affected in their linewidth by the pol­
yamines. This is demonstrated for spermine in Figure 3. Significant line 
broadening is observed for the imino proton resonances С (U5A68), F 
(m 7 G46G22), Q (G15C48), R (U69H3), S (ψ55Ρ58), U/V (m2 2G26A44 and/or 
G4H1) and W (G18H1). Resonances in peaks A/B and D probably also broad­
en, but this is less clear due to overlap of resonances and/or small shifts. 
Linebroadening of imino proton resonances is indicative for an enhanced 
exchange of these protons with H.O. At f i rst sight the linebroadening could 
be attr ibuted to a destabilizing of the base paired structure by the polya­
mine. That this is not so is demonstrated by the experiment shown in Figure 
4. The imino proton spectrum of tRNA from yeast at 43 С in the absence 
2+ 
of Mg ions is displayed in Figure 4a. As compared with the spectrum at 
34 С (Figure 1A) several resonances are not visible in the spectrum, due to a 
rapid exchange of the corresponding imino protons with the solvent ( H - O ) . 
Upon addition of spermidine to the tRNA solution, most of these resonances 
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Figure 3. I mi no proton 
tpectra of yeast t R N A P h e 
at 47 C. Conditions as in 
Figure IG. The top spec­
trum is obtained after addi­
tion of spermine (the 
ipermine/tRNA ratio is 6) . 
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a r i s i n g f r o m secondary as well as f rom t e r t i a r y i n t e r a c t i o n s , reappear in t h e 
s p e c t r u m ; t h e c lear ly resolved ones are indicated in F i g u r e 4c. T o g e t h e r w i t h 
i n t e n s i t y increase in t h e more crowded p a r t of t he s p e c t r u m we estimate t h a t 
5 - 7 ¡mino pro ton resonances reappear upon t i t r a t i o n up to a spermi -
d ine / tRNA rat io of 12. In Figure 4b two other resonances reappear in the 
spec t rum, tha t of U69H3 (peak R) and of ψ55Η1 (peak X ) . However, at h i g h e r 
spermidine concentrat ions these resonances disappear a g a i n . 
From t h e p r e s e n t resul ts we conclude t h a t polyamines cause an (overa l l ) 
stabi l izat ion of the secondary and t e r t i a r y s t r u c t u r e of t R N A , b u t n e v e r t h e ­
less enhance the exchange of some imino protons w i t h t h e so lvent . Employing 
saturat ion r e c o v e r y methods we have studied t he imino p r o t o n solvent ex­
change of resolved resonances of the acceptor stem in more d e t a i l . 
c ) Solvent exchange rates of ¡mino protons from the acceptor stem and the ef-
fect of spermidine on these rates 
The solvent exchange rates of the imino protons of the acceptor stem 
were determined by means of saturat ion recovery measurements [ 2 4 ] . An ex-
ample of such an exper iment , per formed fo r the imino pro ton resonance of 
base pa i r G3C71, is presented in Figure 5. In th is way apparent longi tud ina l 
relaxat ion rates ( T . ) were obtained fo r the imino protons of the bases U69, 
2* U68, G l and G3 of the acceptor stem ( fo r a tRNA sample w i t h 1 mM Mg f ree 
in solut ion) and p lot ted as a func t ion of temperature in F igure 6. A t temper-
atures below 40 С ( f o r U69 below 30 С ) , T« values become independent of 
t e m p e r a t u r e and are of the o r d e r of 5 to 11 s in good agreement w i t h values 
establ ished p r e v i o u s l y at similar condit ions [ 2 4 ] . General ly i t is assumed t h a t 
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Figure 4. Imino 
spectra of 
proton 
yeast t R N A P h e 
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the magnetic contribution to the relaxation rates is independent of the tem­
perature between 20 and 50 С [ 2 4 , 2 5 ] . Hence these values represent 
spin-lattice relaxation which dominates over the solvent exchange of the imino 
protons. At temperatures of 37 С or higher, this solvent exchange becomes 
significant. The exchange rates are not the same for every imino proton of 
the acceptor stem and the following order in rates is observed between 40 and 
5 0 o C : U69H3 > U68H3 > Gl HI > G3H1 (see Figure 6 ) . From the solvent ex­
change rates obtained between 37 С and 50 С for the imino proton of U69 an 
apparent activation energy of 58 (± 5) kj/mol is derived (Table 1 ) . 
When spermidine is added to the sample up to a spermidine/tRNA ratio of 
unity, no effects on the exchange rates of the imino protons of the acceptor 
stem are observed. However, if spermidine is added to the sample up to a 
spermidine/tRNA ratio of f ive, the exchange rates of the imino protons of U69 
(G4U69 base pair) and of U68 (of base pair A5U68) are enhanced; the ex­
change rate of the ¡mino proton of G1C73 remains virtually unaltered and the 
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Figure 5. Saturation recovery 
experiment for the resonance of 
GC3 of yeast t R N A P h e at 440C. 
Conditions as in Figure IG. The 
delay time between saturation 
pulse and observation pulse is 
indicated in milliseconds. 
""u ' іэ ' ia r 
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exchange rate of the imino proton of G3C70 decreases somewhat upon addition 
of spermidine. 
The most straightforward explanation for these observations is that, at a 
spermidine/tRNA ratio equal to f ive, spermidine molecules bind to the accep­
tor stem. This has two effects: on the one hand the stability of the stem is 
enhanced as is monitored by the decrease of the exchange of the imino proton 
of base pair G3C70 and optical melting experiments ( [ 2 6 ] ; Chapter 7 ) , on the 
other hand the exchange of the imino protons of G4U69 and A5U68 is e n ­
hanced by the presence of the polyamine. 
dì The temperature dependence of Imino proton exchange In the presence of 
high levels of spermidine 
We have performed NMR "melting" experiments at high levels of spermi-
dine. (The expression NMR "melting" used here, refers to the visual disap-
pearance of imino proton resonances from the spectrum at increasing 
temperatures, possibly preceded by linebroadening). Figure 7 displays spec-
Phe tra of tRNA in the presence of 17.5 mol spermidine per mol tRNA as a 
function of the temperature. We consider the spectra starting at low temper-
atures. Already below 30 С the resonances of the "non hydrogen" bonded im­
ino protons of ψ39 and ψ55 have vanished (not shown) while at 33 С the 
resonances of U69H3 (of base pair G4U69) and G18H1 (indicated in Figure 7 
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Figure 6. Τ« values for imino 
protons of the acceptor stem of 
Pha yeast tRNA . Conditions as in 
Figure IG ( Τ ) imino proton of 
GC3, ( · ) imino proton of OCT, 
(•) imino proton of AU5, (à) im-
ino proton of GU4. Open symbols 
are values obtained at a sper-
midlne/tRNA ratio of 5. 
The inset 
shows results for the imino pro-
ton of GU4. The data points 
above 100 s are obtained from 
linewidth measurements. 
4l· 
by R and W respectively) are broadened to an appreciable extent. At higher 
temperatures up to 40 C a resonance disappears at 13.4 ppm (indicated by G) 
which comes from base pair U7A66. Moreover, intensity loss is observed at 
10.5 ppm which most likely concerns the resonance of G4H1 (indicated by U ) . 
The imino proton resonance of U6A67 (peak A) broadens out over a large 
temperature traject (from about 250C to 50 o C) . Between about 40oC and 50oC 
we see broadening of the following resolved resonances: those of base pairs 
U8A14 ( B ) ; G15C48 ( Q ) ; ψ55Ρ58 (S) and of m 2 2 G26H1 ( V ) . The imino proton 
resonances of the secondary base pairs U6A67 and of the tert iary interaction 
Ψ55Ρ58 vanish at slightly lower temperatures from the spectrum than those of 
the t e r t i a r y base pairs U8A14 and G15C48 which disappear simultaneously. 
Some broadening and intensity loss is also observed for the multiple reso­
nance peaks at 13.8, 13.3 and 12.5 - 12.4 ppm which is difficult to identify. 
This may be due to enhancement of solvent exchange of the imino proton of 
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Figure 7. Temperature depend­
ence of the imino proton spec­
trum of yeast t R N A P h e in the 
presence of 17.5 mol spermi-
dine/tRNA. Solution conditions 
as in Figure IF. Temperatures 
are indicated. 
U68A5 resonating at 13.8 ppm or of m G46G22 at 13.3 ppm and of T54m A58 at 
12.4 ppm. Only at 52 С and higher temperatures there are indications from 
linebroadening that the imino proton resonances of the GC base pairs in the 
acceptor helix (peak J and О in Figure 7) are affected. The more extended 
broadening and Intensity loss at 13.7, 13.3 and 12.4 - 12.5 ppm shows that 
the solvent exchange of ¡mino protons from the Τ helix and the anticodon he­
lix is increasing more or less simultaneously with those of the GC base pairs 
of the acceptor helix. The sharp lines remaining in the spectrum at 55 С are 
from G24C11 and/or A23U12 (peak E/D2), m2G10C25 (K) and G42C28 ( P ) . 
These resonances are still clearly visible in the spectrum at 59 C. The ¡mino 
proton resonances G22C13 (peak I) broadens out at a lower temperature than 
2 
that of m G10C25 (peak K ) . Because the imino proton of G24C11 was found to 
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have an extreme slow exchange rate [27] we expect this proton to be domi­
nant in its contribution to peak E/D2 and not the proton of A23U12. 
The broadening and disappearance of the resonances of several imino 
protons below 55 С reflects transient opening of base pairs. This conclusion 
is arrived at by considering the spectral part upfield from the H-O reso­
nance. In this part of the spectrum the methyl resonances of T54 and m C49 
start to broaden and shift at 59 С while the methyl resonances of m C40 and 
m -G26 are only affected at 64 С (not shown). Hence, it is only at these tem­
peratures that a significant shift of the population of base pairs from the he­
lix to coil state is taking place. In Figure 7 this will only become manifest at 
the higher temperatures. 
Above 37 С the linewidths of several imino protons exceed significantly 
the intrinsic linewidth of about 18 Hz (see Figure 8). From these excess l i ­
newidths (Δν-ι, ) exchange rate constants can be calculated using the ex­
pression к = TIAVVJ . In addition apparent activation energies can be 
derived from Arrhenius plots. The results are summarized in Table 1. 
Additional support for the conclusion that the imino proton exchange of 
the GU base pair has to be described by a preequilibrium follows from a com­
parison of the NMR "melting" experiments in the presence of spermidine (Fig-
Phe ure 7) with similar experiments performed on tRNA in the presence of 0.7 
M NaCI (Figure 9 ) . At both these conditions the tRNA has about the same 
melting temperature, i.e. the helical parts have similar stabilities. Yet, re­
markable differences between the experiments in Figures 7 and 9 are observ­
able. 
The resonances of the GU base pair (R and U in Figure 9) remain visible 
up to 52 С and those of the "non hydrogen bonded" imino protons of ψ55 and 
ψ39 up to 45 C, which are temperatures far above those observed for the 
same events when spermidine is present. The presence of these resonances, 
in the spectra of the sample with 0.7 M NaCI, up to high temperatures, is a 
result of much less efficient catalysis. Notice also that the resonance of A67U6 
(peak A) remains sharp up to high temperatures in the sample with 0.7 M 
NaCI in contrast to the experiments with spermidine. 
e] Imino proton exchange catalysis by 1 -methyladenosine 
In the preceding sections it is concluded that polyamines are capable of 
catalysing the solvent exchange of imino protons in tRNA. In this section we 
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Figure 8. Temperature depend­
ence of the linewidths of re­
solved imino proton resonances 
Phe 
of spectra from yeast tRNA 
in the presence of spermidine at 
a spermidine/tRNA ratio of 17.5. 
The imino proton resonance of 
AU6 is indicated by α 
U8A14 by Χ; Ψ55Ρ58 by 7 ; 
G15C48 by • 
GC3 by » ; GC28 by i . The 
linewidths were obtained from 
the spectra in Figure 7. 
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show that an element of tRNA itself may exhibit such a behaviour. In an at­
tempt to find reasons for the rather high field position of the imino proton r e -
1 PKe 
sonance of T54, a residue base paired with m A58 in tRNA [ 6 , 2 0 ] , we 
performed titration experiments in which 1-methyladenosine is added to a 2' 
deoxy thymidine solution of deuterated DMSO/DMF. Surprisingly, this results 
in a broadening and disappearance of the imino proton resonances of 2' deoxy 
thymidine at 11.5 ppm (see Figures 10a and 10b). Because no broadening is 
found for the resonances of non-exchangeable protons it seems appropiate to 
conclude that 1-methyladenosine catalyses the solvent exchange of this imino 
proton. The imino proton resonance broadening is not observed when adeno­
sine is used instead of 1-methyladenosine (see Figure 10c) and hence it must 
be an intrinsic property of this modified nucleoside. 
In spectra with adenosine (Figure 10c) some broad peaks are observed; 
the one at 7.6 ppm can be assigned to the amino protons of adenosine [28] 
and those at about 5.6 ppm are presumably from hydroxy! protons of this res­
idue. These peaks are not observed in spectra of 1-methyladenosine which 
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Table \ • 
Exchange rate parameters. 
BASE PAIR 
A67U6 
U8A14 
C15C48 
ψ55Ρ58 
C4U69 
αΐ8ψ55 
E
.ct W » 
not 
40 
66 
79 
71 
(58) "> 
determined 
".* 
•t 410C la'1) 
78 
38 
25 
47 
>200 
>200 
Assuming an uncertainty of 5 Hz 
in the intrinsic linewidth the 
maximum error in the activation 
energies is estimated to be 15 
kJ/mol and in the rate constants 
15 s- 1 . 
Conditions: 0.8 mM tRNA, 14 mM 
spermidine, 1 mM EDTA, 0.13 M 
NaCl, 0.02 M Na2HP04 at pH = 
7. 
a) determined in the absence of 
spermidine at different solution 
conditions. See text. 
could be due to an autocatalyt ical a c t i v i t y on t he solvent exchange of t he 
same protons in t h i s r e s i d u e . In similar exper iments as descr ibed above we 
o b s e r v e d t h a t 1-methyladenosine also catalyses t h e solvent exchange of the 
imino p r o t o n (and h y d r o x y ! p r o t o n s ) of guanosine, b u t not t h a t of t he amino 
p r o t o n of t h i s base (not s h o w n ) . 
DISCUSSION 
σ) /5 the imino proton spectrum reporting α different solution structure for 
phenylalanine tRNA In the presence of polyamines with respect to the struc­
ture in the presence of other cations such as Mg Ì 
The resul ts presented here and those repor ted in Chapter 4 demonstrate 
+ 9* 
tha t d i f f e ren t cations l ike Na , Mg and spermidine essential ly maintain the 
same network of base pairs in t R N A P h e . Di f ferences may exist at the level 
of base pa i r s tab i l i t y and also small local s t r uc tu ra l changes may occur. 
Because the re lat ive posit ions of imino pro ton resonances pr imar i ly de-
pend on r i ng c u r r e n t effects of ne ighbour ing bases [ 2 9 ] , changes in chemical 
sh i f ts as a resu l t of cation b ind ing may be used as a qua l i ta t ive indication of 
local conformational changes i . e . changes in base pa i r over lap , base t i l t and 
2+ 
distances between the base pa i r s . As discussed in Chapter 4 , Mg ions have 
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Figure 9. Temperature depend­
ence of the imino proton spec­
trum of yeast tRNA 
Solution conditions: 0.66 M 
NaCI, no MgClj, 20 mM sodium 
cacodylate, 2 mM EDTA at pH 7. 
Temperatures are indicated. 
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a rather limited effect on the positions of imino proton resonances starting 
+ 
from a situation in which only Na cations are present in solution. Although 
polyamines may differ slightly in their effects on these resonances, generally 
2* the shifts are even less than with Mg (see Table 1 in Chapter 4 ) . The larg-
2+ 
est Mg induced shifts are recorded for the resonances of Ψ55Η1 and U8A14 
of which probably only the latter reports a conformational change. Spermidine 
(as well as spermine) was found to have no effect at all on the resonance po­
sitions of Ψ55Η1 and U8A14. 
Interestingly, the downfield shift observed for the U8A14 resonance as 
2* 
the result of Mg binding may be partially reversed by high levels of sper­
mine (see Figure 2 ) . Since spermine alone does not have any effect on this 
2* 
resonance, this suggests that Mg is expelled, possibly because of a confor­
mational change of the tRNA. Hence the polyamines may be antagonistic to-
2* 2* 
wards Mg . If the Mg induced conformation (witnessed by the downfield 
shift of the U8A14 imino proton resonance) is of biological significance the 
distortion of this structure by high concentrations of polyamines would be d i -
sadvantagous to a proper functioning of the tRNA. This has indeed been ob­
served by Jelenc and Kurland [ 5 ] . High concentrations of polyamines increase 
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Figure 10. 200 MHz ^Н NMR 
spectra of 25 mM 2' deoxythymi-
dine in DMSO d6/DMF d7 = 1/1 
( V / V ) obtained at 253 0 K. 
a) In the absence, b) In the 
presence of 60 mM 
1-methyladenosine and c) In the 
presence of 110 mM adenosine. 
The broad and sharp resonance 
at 80 ppm is from the solvent. 
DMSO = dimethylsulfoxide; DMF 
= dimethylformamide. 
t h e e r r o r f r e q u e n c y d u r i n g p o l y - U d i r e c t e d in v i t r o cell f r e e p r o t e i n s y n t h e ­
sis. I t is n o t e d t h a t t h e o b s e r v e d c h a n g e s do not g i v e i n f o r m a t i o n of p o s s i b l e 
a l t e r a t i o n s in t h e s u g a r p h o s p h a t e b a c k b o n e . Also it c a n n o t be r u l e d o u t t h a t 
t h e small local s t r u c t u r a l c h a n g e s , i n f e r r e d f r o m t h e s h i f t s , a d d up t o l a r g e r 
o v e r a l l c h a n g e s in t h e m o l e c u l e . H o w e v e r , s u c h c h a n g e s w o u l d b e l imited b y 
t h e c o n s t r a i n t t h a t t h e h y d r o g e n b o n d e d ¡mino p r o t o n n e t w o r k o b s e r v e d in 
t h e c r y s t a l s t r u c t u r e must be c o n s e r v e d . From an ana lys is of t h e X - r a y 
s t r u c t u r e it has been conc luded t h a t t h e spermine molecule , b i n d i n g in t h e 
major g r o o v e of t h e ant icodon s tem, d r a w s t h e p h o s p h a t e g r o u p s of t h e o p p o -
si te sides of t h e g r o o v e t o g e t h e r b y about 3 A n g s t r o m . T h i s is t h o u g h t to be 
of impor tance f o r t h e i n d u c t i o n of t h e 25 d e v i a t i o n f rom c o l i n e a r i t y be tween 
t h e D stem and t h e ant icodon stem [ 1 1 ] . G e n e r a l l y , in o u r imino p r o t o n spec -
t r a such e f fec ts wou ld not become man i fes t . In t h e p r e s e n t e x p e r i m e n t s t h e 
2 
downf ie ld s h i f t o b s e r v e d f o r t h e imino pro ton of m _G26 ( t h e l a r g e s t s h i f t o b -
s e r v e d a f t e r complex fo rmat ion wi th po lyamines) may g i v e an ind icat ion of th is 
2* * 
phenomenon . T h i s s h i f t is not f o u n d w i th Mg or. Na at h igh concen t ra t ions 
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and thus appears to be unique for polyamines. From the crystallographic 
analysis of yeast tRNA it is concluded that m -G26 forms a base pair with 
2 
A44 [6 ] . Yet the high field position of the m -G26H1 resonance seems to con-
tradict this feature of the crystal structure [20]. The tRNA crystals are 
grown in the presence of spermine and therefore it is possible that the nar-
2 
rowed major groove facilitates the formation of the m -G26A44 base pair. 
2 
Higher levels of polyamines produce a downfield shift of the m -G26 ¡mino 
proton resonance, suggesting the formation of a hydrogen bonded imino pro-
ton in the base pair. However, at the levels of spermine used, the imino pro-
ton resonance position is still too far upfield to represent a canonical 
hydrogen bond [22]. 
b) Interpretation of imino proton exchange data 
In this chapter it is demonstrated that the solvent exchange of several 
Phe imino protons in yeast tRNA is enhanced by polyamines; preferentially the 
exchange of non (internally) hydrogen bonded imino protons (e.g. of ψ39 and 
ψ55), but also the exchange of some imino protons involved in secondary or 
tert iary hydrogen bonds. 
In imino proton NMR studies on polyamine-tRNA interaction two proper­
ties of these cations should be considered. First, they are capable of stabiliz­
ing the base paired structure of tRNA. This is demonstrated in the preceding 
Chapter by differential UV absorption measurements and it also follows from 
the experiments presented in Figure 4. Secondly, because the polyamines 
spermine and spermidine have titratable groups with pK values between 7.5 
and 11.5 [30,31] they may act as proton acceptors and donors of imino groups 
(which have pK's of about 9.5 [22]) and thus are potentially good catalysts 
for the solvent exchange of imino protons in tRNA. 
The results presented in this Chapter provide ample evidence that the 
exchange of several imino protons is indeed catalysed by polyamines. This 
implies (see Materials and Methods) that the exchange of the imino protons of 
G4U69, A5U68, A67U6, G15C48, m7G46G22/ Ψ55Ρ58, m22G26A44 and 018ψ55, 
which shows enhancement by polyamines, is not determined by the opening 
rate of the base pairs (or its inverse, the base pair lifetime) at the buffer 
conditions employed in the absence of polyamines. 
For imino protons of secondary GC base pairs with resolved resonances 
we do not detect an enhancement of their solvent exchange by polyamines. 
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Either these protons are in an "opening limited" exchange situation or their 
exchange is too slow (< 5 s ) to permit the measurement of a possible en­
hancement by the NMR methods employed in this study. 
In agreement with results by Τ гор ρ and Redfield [16] we have observed 
Phe that for some ¡mino protons in yeast tRNA the addition of spermidine f i rs t 
may result in a decrease and then in an increase of their solvent exchange. If 
it is realized that the stabilizing and catalysing properties of polyamines may 
have counteracting effects on ¡mino proton solvent exchange such a behaviour 
is not surprising anymore. 
In previous studies on the exchange of base pair imino protons in tRNA 
by NMR [16,24,32] it has been assumed that this exchange is limited by the 
base pair's lifetime at the commonly employed concentrations of buffer ions 
(ca. 20 mM phosphate or cacodylate at pH 7). From the results of the present 
study we conclude that this assumption is not warranted for several imino 
protons involved in secondary and tert iary hydrogen bonds in yeast 
Phe tRNA . It may be argued that catalysis by polyamines senses a different 
transient "open state" than buffer anions like those of phosphate. However, 
compelling evidence has very recently been put forward by Leroy et al. [33] 
that buffer compounds like phosphate. Tris and in particularly imidazole also 
catalyse the solvent exchange of a number of imino protons involved in hy-
Phe drogen bonds in yeast tRNA The catalytic activity of these compounds is 
similar to the catalytic effects of polyamines as reported in this study. 
Residues ψ39 and ψ55 both have a non (internally) hydrogen bonded ¡mi-
no proton. Despite this similarity, there is a str iking difference between the 
polyamine catalysis of the solvent exchange of these protons. The larger ef-
fect for the ψ39 proton may be due to a preference of polyamine binding at 
this site or to a better accessibility of this proton for the polyamine. 
Binding of polyamines to tRNA is likely to be an important factor in the 
efficiency of the enhancement of proton exchange, because it will increase the 
concentration of catalytic groups near the surface of the molecule. Other fac­
tors may also influence the catalytic rate: e.g. mobility and orientation of ca­
talytic groups. It is interesting to realize that enzymes working at the 
surface of nucleic acids (or other polyanions) could make use of the catalytic 
potential of bound polyamines for reaction steps in which proton transfer is 
rate limiting and the pK of the transition state matches with that of the pol­
yamine. 
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In an NMR study by Johnston and Redfield [24] on yeast tRNA a rap-
idly exchanging component was discovered ¡n the multiple resonance peak at 
12.4 ppm at low temperatures, which was tentatively assigned to the Gl imino 
proton. At this position also the imino proton resonance of m A58T54 is found 
(see Chapter 4 ) . In the present study it is demonstrated that 
1-methyladenosine is able to catalyse imino proton exchange. Therefore we 
suggest, as an alternative, that this rapidly exchanging component is the im-
ino proton resonance of T54 of which the solvent exchange is accelerated by 
m A58. 1-methyladenosine has an amino group with a pK of ~ 8 [34] which 
falls in the range of pK values of the polyamines; hence 1-methyladenosine 
and the polyamines may catalyse imino proton exchange by a similar mech-
anism. 
Ρ he 
c ) Dynamic aspects of the yeast tRNA structure. 
The results presented in this Chapter allow to comment on the dynamics 
of some base pairs in the structure of yeast tRNA A remarkable element 
of this structure is formed by the acceptor stem. The GU base pair acts as a 
dynamic dislocation and divides the helix in two different segments. The bot­
tom part is formed by the three AD base pairs which exhibit relatively fast 
transient opening, but not as fast as the GU base pair. In the present exper­
iments such transient opening cannot be detected for the three GC base pairs 
in the top part of the acceptor helix. As judged from the NMR "melting" ex­
periments they are about as rigid as other elements of the secondary struc­
t u r e . This resembles the situation encountered in the 3' terminal colicin 
fragment of 16S rRNA from E.coli [ 3 5 ] . In this hairpin there is also a GU pair 
which acts as a dynamic dislocation. 
The spectra recorded at the highest temperatures (in Figure 7) indicate 
2 
that the GC base pairs at both sides of the m -G26 residue (G24C11, 
m G10C25, G42C28 and probably also G43C27) form the most stable part of the 
molecule (at least in the presence of spermidine). This conclusion is in line 
with the very slow exchange observed for the corresponding imino protons of 
the D stem [27,33] and the observation of Overhauser effects between these 
protons at high temperatures (see Chapter 2 ) . 
Apparent activation energies were derived for the exchange of some imi­
no protons involved in base pair hydrogen bonds (see Table 1 ) ; the values 
are all below 80 KJ/mol. These low values indicate that the transient base pair 
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opening is largely independent from surrounding base pairs [36,37]. Signif-
icant higher activation energies were obtained in previous "melting" exper-
iments on tRNA [24,38], which are likely to represent a different mechanism 
of base pair opening. 
It is interesting to compare our results with those of Rhodes [39] who 
employed the reagent carbodiimide in temperature dependent modification ex-
Phe 
periments on yeast tRNA . A correlation with our experiments might be ex-
pected, because the reagent probes the accessibility of the bases uracil and 
guanine at the N3 and N1 position. Although we employed different solution 
conditions most of our results agree with the sequence of events observed by 
Rhodes. For example in the carbodiimide method the GU base pair is the f i rs t 
to be modified followed by the AU base pairs of the acceptor helix together 
with some tert iary base pairs while the GC base pairs of the acceptor helix 
remain unmodified up to higher temperatures. On the basis of the present ex-
periments it can be concluded that the carbodiimide modification method is 
able to detect transient opening of base pairs. 
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SUMMARY 
This thesis describes an investigation of the solution structure of 
Phe tRNA from yeast as viewed by high resolution NMR. Occasionally optical 
melting techniques were used for complementary information. 
By means of ID and 2D nuclear Overhauser effect measurements all res-
onances of imino protons participating in secondary and tert iary base pairing 
as well as resonances of many other protons were assigned (Chapters 2-5). 
In addition, these experiments revealed important structural details of the mo-
lecule in solution. The main conclusion is that the hydrogen bonding network 
formed by secondary and tert iary base pairs and the stacking of helices, as 
deduced from X-ray diffraction studies on tRNA crystals, also exist in sol-
ution. 
Subsequently, the assignments were exploited in studies related to the 
effects of cations on tRNA structure and functioning. In particular, physio-
2+ 
logically important cations, such as Mg and polyamines, were examined. A l -
though the stability of the molecule may be strongly affected by these cations 
(this was established in detail by differential melting experiments as de-
scribed in Chapter 7), they do not appear to induce gross structural chang-
es. The hydrogen bonding network and helix stacking features of the 
molecule are preserved at most solution conditions at room temperature. Nev-
ertheless, from distinct effects of cations on NMR spectra it is concluded that 
these cations regulate tRNA structure by a sort of fine tuning, in particular 
at the so-called PIO cavity and at the anticodon loop. These findings are com-
pared with known effects of cations on tRNA functions. 
A str iking feature of polyamines appeared to be their capacity to en-
hance the solvent exchange of several imino protons (Chapter 8) . From the 
imino proton exchange data acquired in this study indicate it follows that the 
present view on the exchange state of imino protons, involved in hydrogen 
bonds in tRNA, needs a revision. Furthermore, this data indicates that some 
base pairs in the tRNA molecule are involved in independent transient open-
ing. Phe 
Finally, the influence on the solution structure of tRNA by the elon-
gation factor Tu (from B. stearothermophilis), a partner in the protein syn-
thesizing machinery, was studied (Chapter G). Binding appears to occur 
mainly at the acceptor/Ti^C part of the tRNA molecule. Spectral changes in-
dicate that the EFTu molecule is capable of disrupting base pairing in the up-
per part of the acceptor helix. 
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CONTEXT EN SAMENVATTING VAN HET ONDERZOEK 
In de cellen van levende organismen wordt een gedeelte van de 
genetische informatie, die is opgeslagen m het DNA (de "bibliotheek" van de 
cel), omgezet in eiwitmoleculen. Deze eiwitten moeten ervoor zorgen dat er 
processen m de cel plaatsvinden, nodig voor het handhaven van het leven 
van de cel en het organisme waar het een onderdeel van uitmaakt. Eiwitten 
kunnen we ons denken als kralenkettmgen, waarbij de kralen gevormd 
worden door aminozuren. Er komen twintig verschillende aminozuren voor. Al -
leen als eiwitten uit een bepaalde aminozuur volgorde bestaan kunnen ze hun 
juiste functies m de cel vervullen De informatie die de juiste volgorde be-
paald waarop deze kralen aan elkaar worden geregen is afkomstig van het 
DNA. 
Het m elkaar zetten van eiwitten vindt plaats m miniatuurfabriekjes die 
de ribosomen worden genoemd. Voor deze fabrikage is het nodig dat de juiste 
aminozuren bij het nbosoom worden aangeleverd. Dit transport geschiedt door 
transfer RNA's. Voor ieder aminozuur zijn er een of meer aparte transfer 
RNA's in de cel aanwezig. Deze transfer RNA's kunnen beladen worden met 
hun bijbehorende aminozuur en op het nbosoom de informatie herkennen die 
zegt wanneer zijn meegenomen aminozuur moet worden ingebouwd m de eiwit-
keten die op dat moment in elkaar wordt gezet. Ondanks de zwakke 
moleculaire contacten, die de fabrikage van eiwitten bepalen, verloopt deze 
met een grote nauwkeurigheid. Slechts 1 op de 10000 keer wordt er een ver-
keerd aminozuur m een groeiende eiwitketen geplaatst. 
Samenvattend kunnen we zeggen dat transfer RNA's de twee meest 
essentiële domeinen in de cellen van levende wezens met elkaar verbinden: nl . 
het domein waar de genetische informatie is opgeslagen en het domein waar 
deze informatie tot uiting komt Vanwege deze centrale rol worden transfer 
RNA's wel gezien als de oermoleculen waaruit tijdens de vroege evolutie ver-
schillende vormen van leven zijn ontstaan. Om te begrijpen hoe deze belang-
rijke moleculen hun diverse functies vervullen is het nodig te weten hoe hun 
natuurlijke structuur in waterige oplossing eruit ziet. In het onderzoek be-
schreven m dit proefschrift is gepoogd hier achter te komen voor het trans-
fer RNA behorende bij het aminozuur phenylalanine uit gistcellen. 
De belangrijkste techniek die bij dit onderzoek is gebruikt is de kern-
spin resonantie (oftewel NMR = nuclear magnetic resonance). Hiermee is het 
mogelijk details m biologische moleculen waar te nemen die bijna 1 miljoen maal 
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kleiner zijn dan de kleinste details die we met het oog kunnen waarnemen. In 
dit onderzoek is vooral gebruik gemaakt van de kernspin van protonen. Dit 
zijn de atoomkernen die het meest in transfer RNA's (en andere biologische 
moleculen) voorkomen. Met de kernspin resonantie techniek kunnen we sig-
nalen detecteren afkomstig van protonen op meer dan 1000 verschillende 
plaatsen in het transfer RNA molecuul. De plaatjes met deze signalen worden 
spectra genoemd en deze zijn veelvuldig in dit proefschrift te bezichtigen. 
Bij het begin van dit onderzoek was maar weinig bekend over welke sig-
nalen bij welke specifieke protonen in het molecuul horen. Een dergelijke toe-
kenning is erg belangrijk om eenduidige structuur informatie uit de NMR 
spectra te kunnen verkri jgen. Hoofdstuk 2 t/m 5 in dit proefschrift beschrijft 
hoe met een bepaalde methode een geselecteerde groep van protonen kan 
worden toegekend aan signalen uit de spectra. Er is vooral aandacht besteed 
aan de signalen van protonen betrokken in waterstofbruggen die onderdelen 
van het transfer RNA molecuul met elkaar verbinden. 
Bij deze methode van toekenning (gebaseerd op het zgn. nuclear 
Overhauser effect = NOE) wordt een soort wandeling door het molecuul ge-
maakt, waarbij kleine stapjes van proton tot proton worden gezet. In hoofd-
stuk 2 t/m 5 zijn structuur-laddertjes afgebeeld waarlangs deze wandeling 
heeft plaatsgevonden (de vetgedrukte H'tjes zijn de protonen). In deze expe-
rimenten zijn de condities zo gekozen dat alleen stapjes van een bepaalde 
grootte kunnen worden gemaakt. Zodoende kon de omgeving van ieder 
bestudeerd proton worden afgetast en bleek het mogelijk de structuur van het 
molecuul in oplossing in grote lijnen vast te stellen. Deze gelijkt op de 
ruimtelijke tekening weergegeven op het uitklapblad. 
Transfer RNA's zíjn sterk negatief geladen moleculen, die alleen stabiel 
zijn en goed kunnen functioneren als deze lading wordt geneutraliseerd door 
positief geladen deeltjes. Voor het transfer RNA zijn de belangrijkste in de 
cel aanwezige positieve deeltjes magnesium ionen en polyammen. In de hoofd-
stukken 4, 7 en 8 wordt een onderzoek beschreven bedoeld om er achter te 
komen welke invloed deze deeltjes hebben op de structuur van het molecuul. 
Vastgesteld werd dat ze ieder op zich in staat zijn tot een specifieke " f i jnre-
geling" van de ruimtelijke vorm van het transfer RNA, hetgeen van belang 
kan zijn voor het biologisch functioneren van het molecuul. 
Met name wat betreft het effect van de polyaminen was voorheen nog 
maar weinig bekend. Een van de belangrijkste polyaminen, het spermine, 
werd reeds in 1677 door Antonie van Leeuwenhoek waargenomen in 
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spermacellen, maar zelfs tot op heden is niet duidelijk op welke wijze dit 
spermine molecuul in de cel werkzaam is. Uit de in dit proefschrift be-
schreven onderzoek volgde een interessante, nog niet eerder beschreven ei -
genschap van polyaminen: nl . dat ze in staat zijn de overdracht van sommige 
protonen te katalyseren. Van deze eigenschap is gebruik gemaakt om iets te 
kunnen zeggen over de beweeglijkheid van een aantal elementen in het t rans-
fer RNA. 
Bij het transport van beladen transfer RNA's naar het ribosoom worden 
deze in de cel geholpen door het eiwit EFTu. In hoofdstuk 6 wordt een onder-
zoek beschreven naar de interactie van niet beladen transfer RNA met dit mo-
lecuul. De experimenten wijzen erop dat dit eiwit met name met dat gedeelte 
van het transfer RNA molecuul een interactie aangaat waar het aminozuur aan 
wordt gebonden. 
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Upper left: string of four ribonucleotides with the molecular structure 
and numbering system of the four major bases. 
Upper r ight: hydrogen bonding of GC and AU Watson-Crick and GU 
wobble base pairs. 
Bottom r ight: the primary sequence and cloverleaf secondary structure 
Phe of yeast tRNA with codon attached to i t . 
Bottom left: schematic diagram of the crystal structure of yeast 
Phe tRNA (adapted after A. Rich and S.H. Kim, Scientific American, 
(1978) 238, 52-62). Bases are indicated by boards and the ribose 
phosphate backbone by a continuous line. 



STELLINGEN 
Phe 
Roy en medewerkers concludeerden dat het nucleotide ψ39 in tRNA uit gist zich 
in een syn conformatle bevindt (1982, Nucl.Aclds .Res. _10, 8341). Later werd een 
anti conformatle voor dit element afgeleid (1984, Biochemistry 23, 4395). In 
beide gevallen zijn de conclusies echter gebaseerd op resultaten die geen een­
duidige interpretatie toelaten en daarom geen uitsluitsel kunnen geven over de 
juiste conformatle van dit nucleotide. 
Ten onrechte is een groep onderzoekers blijven vasthouden aan het idee dat er op 
2+ 2+ 
transfer RNA's, naast een klasse van zogenaamde zwakke Mg of Mn bindings-
2+ 2+ 
plaatsen, een klasse van gelocaliseerde Mg of Mn bindingsplaatsen, met een 
veel hogere affiniteit voor deze kationen, aanwezig is. 
Crothers, D.M. (1979) in Transfer RNA: Structure Properties and Recognition 
(Eds. Schimmel, P.R. et al.) 163, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory. Schimmel, P.R. 
en Redfield, A.G. (1980) Ann .Rev .Biophys .Bioeng. ji, 181. Gorenstein, D.G. et al. 
(1981) Biochemistry 20, 2141. Fritzinger, D.C. en Fournier, M.J. (1982) 
Biochemistry 21, 2118. Saenger, W. (1983) Principles of Nucleic Acid Structure 
p. 343, Springer Verlag. 
De mogelijkheden van in VÌVO NMR spectroscopie om een nieuwe vorm van medische 
diagnostiek te doen ontstaan dienen te worden onderscheiden van de toepassing 
van NMR als anatomische afbeeldingstechniek. 
Het niet (of onvoldoende) nagaan of buffercomponenten de uitwisseling van Imino 
protonen met water beïnvloeden heeft tot interpretatiefouten geleid bij NMR 
studies aan structuurelementen van tRNA's. 
Reid, B.R. (1981) Ann.Rev.Biochem. 50, 969. Johnston, P.D. en Redfield, A.G. 
(1981) Biochemistry 20, 3996. Hare, D.R. en Reid, B.R. (1982) Ciba Found. 
Symp. 93, Tropp, J.S. en Redfield, A.G. (1983) Nucl. Acids. Res. 11, 2121. 
Clore et al. (1984) Biochem. J. 221, 737. 
5 
Bij chemische modificatie van (transfer) RNA's wordt veelal ten onrechte geen 
rekening gehouden met de mogelijkheid dat deze experimenten eerder iets zullen 
zeggen over de dynamiek van de RNA structuur dan over een specifieke conformatie 
van deze structuur, of over de thermodynamische stabiliteit van een bepaalde 
conformatie. 
Rhodes, D. (1977) Eur.J.Biochem. BI, 91. Goddard, J.P. en Lowdon, M. (1978) 
Eur.J.Biochem. 89, 531. Peattie, D.A. en Gilbert, W. (1980) Proc.Natl.Acad.Sci. 
USA 77, 4679. Vlassov, V.V. et al. (1981) Eur.J.Biochem. 119, 51. 
6 
De conclusie van Clore en medewerkers dat de lus van de geïsoleerde anticodon tak 
Phe 
van tRNA uit gist zich in een zogenaamde "3' stack" bevindt -op grond van, uit 
NOE metingen, berekende proton-proton afstanden- is twijfelachtig, daar geen aan-
dacht is besteed aan eventuele variaties in correlatie- en/of relaxatietijden van 
protonen in de lus structuur. Een vergelijking met uit tRNA kristalcoördinaten 
berekende proton-proton afstanden suggereert dat de nauwkeurigheid waarmee deze 
auteurs hun berekende afstanden opgeven niet reëel is. 
Clore, G.M. et al. (1984) Biochem. J. 221, 737. 
7 
Wanneer bij puls-NMR spectroscopie het direkt na de zendpuls ontvangen signaal 
gebruikt wordt ter berekening van het spectrum, dan noemt men het imaginaire deel 
van de Fourier getransformeerde vaak het dispersie spectrum (of ook wel dispersie 
signaal). Deze benaming is onjuist en dient daarom te worden vermeden. 
8 
Uit de aanbeveling van het American College of Radiology om het woord "nuclear" 
uit de benaming Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Imaging (NMRI) te schrappen blijkt 
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